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Suckno re-elected council president
By MIKE KINNEV

, At Tuesday's reorganization
meeting, Councilman Robert Viglianti
said thai he ho Iorigfr deslreffte" cont'est
Abraham Suckno for the position of
Borough Council president as he felt it
was not in the best interest of himself or
the borough at this time.

Last week. Viglianti told the council
that he would, in fact, seek the position
if nominated because of various per-
sonal and political reasons. He said that „,
his decision was not, however, a reflec-
tion on the kind of job he felt Suckno had
done over the past year.

"I told you last week my Intentions of
running," Viglianti said, "but now I feel
that I cannot do so because it would
force me to run against a man who has
held the office for a year and has held it
quite well." Viglianti then made a mo-
tion that Suckno be reapointed as
Borough Council president. Coun=
cilman Louis Maas seconded the mo-
tion, and the vote passed unanimously.

Suckno told the council that he was
"deeply gratified by the show of
unanimous support" and that such a

decision showed the strength and unity
of the governing body. He went on to
say, "There was a movement of per-
sons not connected wiffi council (Last
week Suckno claimed that a campaign
for Viglianti's appointmeiH uau oeen in-
itiated by an "outsider.") and when all
the innuendos and rumours were put
iside, myself and Bob got together to
find out who was doing this, and as far
as I'm concerned, there's not a finer
man seated here tonight than* Bob. He
said the same thing to me in private as
he said to you here tonight."

"It's an honor—a real honor—to sit in
this chair here tonight," Suckno said.

In other buisness, the 1981 governing
body was adjourned as Thomas Spina
left his term as councilman.

Mayor Thomas Ricciardi presented a
plaque to Spina citing his outstanding
service to the community and said of
the former councilman, "I cannot in my
mind see who council is going to lean on
when questions on insurance,- labor
negotiations and other related items
are brought before them. He has been a
team player, a responsible and in-
telligent member of this body, and he isl

going to-be missed." Ricciardi con-
tinued, "On behalf of council and all of
the citizens of the Borough of Mountain-
side, let me express their thanks to the
contribution you have made in running
the affairs of our government," he said

After the 1982 governing body was
called to order, the invocation was
given by Emily Hoffarth, who asked
that the mayor and the council serve
the community as they always have in
the past, with good judgement and
understanding.

Following the invocation, Viglianti
and Councilman-elect Ronald Romak
were sworn into office by Magistrate
Robert Ruggiero. Viglianti was accom-
panied by his wife and daughter while
Romak's parents were with him

Ricciardi then made his recommen-
dations of appointments to council com-
mittees, which were approved
unanimously,They are as follows:
Suckno, Viglianti and Romak .to-
Engineering, Public Works, Building
Department; Councilwoman Marilyn
Hart to Fire^ Water, Civil Defense and
Lights; Romak, Maas and Suekno to
Recreation; Maas, Viglianti and
Romak to Buildings and Grounds;

Councilman Timothy Benford, Hart
and Maas to Police, Licenses, Laws and
Rules; Viglianti as Finance Executive
and finally, Suckno and Maas to
Welfare,

William Alder was officially ap-
pointed as Chief of Police by the coun-
cil He has held the position on a trial
basis for the past year Ricriardi told
Alder that he has performed his duties
well as interim police chief and fldded,
"I challenge you. "

Also named Tuesday was the nine
member Planning Board of the
borough, winch includes Rueuidi
Borough Engineer Robert KOSPR,
Suckno, Donald .!<>ka (J< orgr R<.unse\
Melvin Lernmerhirt, Donald Hancwk,
Theodore Nugent and Arthur Winters

Arnold Mathes uas appointed lorn
porary borough ddmmisrtttor consul
tent until a replacement is found for
Donald Bag^ei who resigned from hib
position in December, Mathes will work
with a salary cap of $3,000.

To close Tuesday's mpejing, Riedar
Hi commented on the pasf year as WPII
as his outlook on 1982

Ricciardi welcomed Romak to the
Borough Council by saying, "T fuive

constantly tried to involve younger
members of our community in the af-
fairs of their government I am not
sure, but, I do believe, in my time, Ron
Romak is the youngest mem her to
serve with me on council,"

Ricciardi continued. We welcome
Ron to council and pray that he will LISP
good judgement, learn qii>'-H\ nurj put
to use the talents he has

Ricciardi also thanked the people

who serve as volunteers on the various
boards and who serve on the volunteer
organizations that provide the good
things in our lives The number of these
people would total several hundred, and
we are indeed thankful for the good job
they do for us and fnr our fnmmunify,"

Trip first work session meeting for the
new council is scheduled fnr Tii^jflay at
8 p m

Regional school board seeks
more community involvement

By J.W.BURNETT
The Union County Regional Board of

Education says it wants the public's
understandiJig, and in an attempt to get
it, the board watched, a filmstrip on in-
creasing public involvement, at their
meeting Tuesday night.

The filmstrip, titled "Tomorrow's
Public Schools—Determining Direc-
tion, outlined the history of public
education in America and the impor-
tance of public involvement.

Beginning with the one-room
schQolhouse,.the film told of individuals

"We are trying to put togeWferl pro-
gram to better communicate w^th^the
public the challengeijfl-thj future, our
hopes and our needs," said Joseph
Vaughn, the board member 'who
presented the filmstrip for screening.

Vaughn, who is chairman of the
board's communications committee",
said the board wants to "inform the
public on what we're working on and
hdpe to accomplish with their help."

The filmstrip examined various
methods boards of education can us^ to
develop more community involvement.

themselves during this country's early
years.

The filmstrip. then progressed to 19th
and 20th century schools and examined
many of the educational and athletic
programs modern schools offer their
students, .

The primary message of the film was
that community involvement can help
boards of education handle some of the
problems they are facing.

In interviews with various members
of boards, the film told cf declining"
enrollments, aging buildings, inflation,

community apathy and budget con-
straints.

The filmstrip said some problems
have arisen beftuse responsibilities
that were once held by the family and
the clergy have been shifted, through
state and federal regulations,., to the

The basiq theme of the film was, as
an anonymous speaker said, that "the
governance of public schools is a
shared responsibility."

Vaughn said this was the first time
many members of the board had seen
the film and at the next meeting, the
board will decide whether to use the
fiimstrip.

If accepted, hesaid. It would be, "one
njeqe of an overall program to provide
albetter understanding of the board to
the communTfy and tell them what
we're all about,"

Calling it a "valuable instrument,"
Vaughn said the filmstrip "highlights
schoolr'as they once were and as they
will be in the future. He said it should
lead to more community discussion and
input. - ,

TheJilmstrJp is in full color, accom-
panied by audio from a cassette player
and runs about a half hour. It was pro-
duced by the New Jersey School Boards
Association and is intended to be shown
to the general public at community
meltings. - - -

If the board decides, at its next
meeting, to use the film, it will be
available to community 'groups. The
board's purpose intjbis--wfcfiUd be "tell-
ing the public what our needs are," said
Vaughn*

Vaughn said he first saw the film last
November at a School Boards Associa-
tion annual workshop in Atlantic City.

COLLEGE RECEIVES BUSTNESS INPUT—Richard CXNeill of Mountainside,
third from left, observes as Professor William Kempey, left. Vice President Ver(
King Farris and President Nathan Weiss discuss Kean College's new Ex#eutlve-
ift-Residence program. CNaill, the first businessman in the program, is a vice
president of Eiizabethtown Gas Company,

Attorneys to review
decision on Route 78

Flexibility is reward for substitute nurse
Barbara Gomes of Springfield, Susan

Dempsey of Union, and Gwyneth Sam-
ple of Berkeley Heights, weren't wat-
ching the Rose Bowl game on New
Year's Day. They were on duty at
Overlook Hospital as substitute nurses,

"They are our backbone. We really
depend on them as an important asset
to Overlook Hospital," «ays Jacqueline
Buehler, staffing coordinator.
^Jfhese are the professional nurses
whom Overtook calls on to fill the gap
when regular full-time and part-time
staffers are sick or on vacation. The

p
has grown and changed to meet the
needs of the patients, nurses, and the
hospital,. , i

"The increasing patient activity in
hospitals along with the nursing shor-
tage have made subsEltute nurses very
valuable in meeting patient needs,"
says Vickie Morris, Patient Care direc-
tor, "In addition, it has provided a
rewarding opportunity for those nurses
who need flexibility in their personal
lives, but want to remain active in their
profession."

—WhTarirthllelQBitiluTe nurses?
—FoiHfee most part th¥y~~are nurses"

who worked full-time shifts after
graduating from nursing school. They
now prefer the substitute requirements
rather than the constraints of working
part- or full-time. MostoOhe approx-
imately 60 substitutes, havj*1 family
obligations. As substitutes they must
work one-weekend^a-month and two
holidays a yeaj^TWflirt-timers must,

t h

tary school PTA, helps at her church's
pre-school on Sundays and does aerobic
dancing twice a week.
^As -her children get ̂ Ide'rr Gomes
says, she may add hours w her work
schedule. Next year, when her youngest
goes to full-day kindergarten, she may
switch to the daytime shift. As Gomes
has found, substitutes have a great deal
of flexibility.

Susan Dempsey, whose husband is a
fireman in Union, is ableHo work more
hours than Gomes. "I work on my hus-
band's days'off." She averages, two _x>r
three days a week, Dempsey submits
her requested schedule to the Staffing
Office. They then tell her what dates
are available.

Dempsey was away from nursing for
four years while she had two children.
Sheirained for a week at Overlook and
started last August. Her specialties ha'd
included psychiatric nursing, and labor
and delivery when she "worfted full-
time. Now she "floats" from floor to
floor, serving where needed: "I feel
comfortable stepping into new nursing

By PHILIP HARTMAN
' No decision Has been made on

whether-Springfield would support an
appeal of a federal judge's ruling Mon-
day that the state followed proper
highway and environmental regula-

tions while planning the controversial
Route 78 project.

In his 3p-page explanation. Judge
Frederick B. Lacey dismissed^
arguments from a coalition of Union
County towns and environmental
groups to block completion of the final
five miles of roadway that would pass
through a section of the Watchung
Reservation.

Robert Barrett, the lawyer for the
highway's opponents—Springfield and
Berkeley Heights townships and the
Watchung Nature Club and the
Parkland Preservation Fund—would
not comment on the decision or whether
it will be appealed, because the judge
had not consulted with Barrett's
clients. .

It is unknown whether any of the op-
posing- groups will ask for an appeal,
although Springfield Township attorney
Edward Fanning said he-will be review-
ing the case with Barrett and will bring
their-findings to the Township Commit-
tee within several weeks.

The case canbe appealed to the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit in
Philadelphia,

One issue remains undecided itytffi
suit, alleging the state Department of
Transportation (DOT) waited too long
after extensive public hearings to get
federal approval for final location of the
highway. Opponents to the highway'
charged approval of Route 78's path in
the 1950s was "implicitly rescinded" in

the 1960s; however, state and federal
highway authority lawyers now say
that even if this occurred, approval was
requested again several years ago, Op-
ponentJ argue that this second request
did Botomeet a three-year deadline set

dote of public hearings on the
in 1976. - "^' - •

This final poirff is expected to be the
subject OP a court hearing and is the
final legal hurdle for the state's comple-
tion of the roadway, according to DOT
spokeswoman Debbie Lawler.

Although the suit had been pending in
court since it was filed about one year
ago, Lawler said that DOT did not slow
down movement towardrcompletion of
the remaining link through the Wat-
chung Reservation.

She said- the five-mile section of
highway will be built to reduce noise'
with the use of "cufand covers" that
are "almost like building the road in a
tunnel." The top of those covers will be
landscaped and provide hiking and
horse trails crossing the highway.

"It's so time consuming* (the court
case)...we would have been about a
year and a half behind if we waited,"
Lawler explained. She said because of
the delay that would have been caused,
the DOT went ahead with plans, and
was fairly certain that a final decision
would be in its favor. The DOT is eonti-

to seek bids on the project for
May and construction should begin
sometime this summer, according to
Lawler.

Mayor Stanley Kaish said he was
dissapointed with the decision and he
felt the township and other groups tod
valid reasons to oppose contruction of
.the highway.. ...

HOLIDAY DUTY—Barbara Gomes of Springfield was on duty as a substitute
nurse New Year's Day at Overlook. According to Gomes, the flexible hours of-
fered by the program more than make up for the two holidays a year that she

•works; ~ — — — - - ,- ' . -•; . ..

In a mutually agreed uponWrrange-
ment with Overlook's Staffing Office,
the substitutes may choose the days,
evenings or nights they want to work.
The Staffing Offices try hard to meet
the nurses' scheduling needs .-

The nurses also try to meet the
Hospital's

children rangingfrom 4 to l i years old,
"The children need me at home during
the day now," she says. Her husband is
with the children while she's at the
hospital,' -

Gomes is blessed with a love for her
profession: "I enjoy nursing; it's not
like work to me," she says, "Heel like
I'm doing a service both to myself and
others."

Before her children were born,
Gomes worked for 10 years in her

requirementST—When . specialty of medicine and
• ite^upTO-^itishing-1lolpnai=ahd StTTincent's

Hospital in flew York. She^vprked up to
a head nurse position, Because she
never let her nursing lapse she didn't
«need special training to become a
substitute at Overlook. She did,
however, go through an orientation to
become acquainted - with Overlook

Hospital procedujres.
THe education program for the

substitute nurses varies according to
sthelr previous experience, Some com-
plete six days of orientation—three of
in-nursing education ''discussing
Overlook's policies and procedures,
and three of clinical work in a unit with
a preceptor. Others need more prepara-
tion, especially to work in specialized
areas of the hospital.

Gomes Has had little trouble blending
i i t h J h ^ l l 4 i f M 0 t t

When her children are older, Demp-
sey says, she will probably go back to
nursing full-time. But for now, "This
arrangement satisfies all my needs.
The extraJneome is terrific,"

Some nurses have switched to the
substitutes schedule :who previously
worked part-time, The part-timers are
required to work every other weekend
while the subs, must work only one
weekend a

to conditional term

Veronica Staraee of Short Hills is par-
ticularly pleased that fewer weekends
are required, "The way the program is
set up now, it's working well for me,"
says Mrs. Staraee,

might be called at fi.: 45 a.m, to fill in for
someone who's called in sick. The subs
bpy to help out whenever possible.

__Gomes chooses to work one evening a
week In addition to the required one
weekend a month. This suits her
schedule perfectly because she hae four

a very friendly place," she notes. "The
regular staffers are so happy to see
another pair of hands that they
welcome us with open arms. They are
always very helpful." « \ .

Htr part-time schedule allows Gomes
time for her children. She also serves as
the secretary of her children's etemen-

"Gwyneth Sample of Berkeley Heights
had worked as a part-timer at Overlook
for seven and a half years. "My
schedule wasn't as flexible then," says
the mother of two — a seven-yearjOld,
and a four-year-dldrThisschedule^lso
leaves her time for a general
psychology course at Union College and
aerobic dancing, -J *

A 17-year veteran of the. Mountain-
side police department, indicted Oct. 23
on charges of the unlawful purchase of
firearms, has been, conditionally
reinstated.

Sgt. Raymond H, DellaSerra has
been granted, a pre-trial- intervention
program _ through the Union Counly
court system in Elizabeth, Councilman
Timothy Benford, the borough police
commissioner, said, "This intervention
program is notgiven unless the person

™is-a good riskrPoi a fiibt offenderwho~
is not involved in a serious crime, and
who admits to the violation, charges
are held in abeyance. As long as there
are no other problems, the charges are
dropped." . - .

Any departmental changes or other
appropriate action will be reviewed
following additional information to be

furnished by the prosecutor's office.
DellaSerra, 49, was suspended

without pay after he was arrested
charges of receiving firearms without a
state license. DellaSerra, who had been
collecting the guns since 1976, possess-

1 ed a Federal Firearms Dealers
License. Acquiring.the state license
was made a requirement by federal law
in 197R

According to Police Chief WiUiam
Alder, "Transactions were made utilia-

d W i ^ i t h t t ^
Jersey license—this made the transac-
tions illegal." .

DellaSerra was suspended under
N.J.S.A, 40 A: 14-149,1, which states
that a police department may suspend
without pay an officer who "has been in-
dicted by a grand jur^. ^.

"We - a r eawa i t ing DellaSerra's
return to wotfi," Aider said.

\s-'
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UC lists dates, times
for semester signup

In-person registration for UnionjCop
lege's spring semester will be con-
ducted at the main campus in Cranford
from Jan, 19 through\mt it was-an-
nounced b

HEARING OF PAR AWAY HOLI DAYS-B^echwood music students of Doris
j ft* Santa Utelaand tales about of other Swedish Holi-

day traditions for Agnetha Anderrson/a young- Swede who works for the Conn
family in Mountainside. The students are Gordon Ghupko* Melissa Tortorello and
Jimmy Conn. •

Weather holding up
winter sports area

When weather cftdi-
tions permit. Union Coun-
ty will open its Winter
sports areas, featuring
coasting, cross country
and dowftWH skiiag^ and

p
sno\|r is necessary to open
coasting at Galloping Hill
Golf Course and to open
the cross country ski trails
at Ash Brook, Galloping
Hill and Oak Ridge Golf
Courses and in the Wat-
chung Reservation. A
minimum of four inches of
snow is needed for
downhill 'skiing at Gallop-

ing Hill, Signs will be

dieating when conditions
are safe for each activity.

Fairway 2-W of thfr i t

Course, Raritan Road,
Clark, and the Watchung
Reservation.

Although the rope tow
will/not be in use this year,
downhill skiing is still per-
mltted at Galloping HU1 a t
Fairway 3-W of the 18-hole
course and Fairway 3-S of
the single nine course, On-
ly authorized downhill ski
equipment can b« used on'
these slopes, *

Coasting and cross coun-
try ski areas will be dpen
weekdays from 2 p.m. to
11 p.m. and weekends,
holidays, school snow day§
and school vacation days
from 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. The
main-entrance"to Gallops
ing Hill, near the Garden
State Parkway access,
leadstothejiQasting and

wood, and the Galloping
Hill Golf Course flooded
practice fairway, Union,

The Warinanco Park
lagoon; the Elizabeth
River Park woodruff sec-
tionflooded^reav Hiliside;
the Black Brook^ Park
lake, Rahway; the* Wat-
chung Reservation's Lake
Surprise, Mountainside
.and Summit, and the
Green Brook Park lake
and lagoon, Plainfieid.
wUl be open but are not
lighted.

Outdoor ice ska'ting
follows a 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
daily schedule, weather
and ice conditions permit;

ar—; - - - - !

1-S and 2-5 of the^ single
nine at Galloping\ Hill,
Galloping Hill Road,
Union, are reserved for
coasting. Only standard,
steerable sleds are per-
mitted in the Union County
park system. Toboggans
and bobsleds are banned.
Fairway ;l-S is recom-
mended €6r children
are 12 yeal
younger, with their
parents. Fairways 2-W
and 2-S are recommended
for children who are 13
years old - and older' and
adults. ~ "

Galloping Hill's pitch
and puttblubhouse marks

-thestarrof two cross coun-
try ski paths-.-Tfte longer Is
4.8 kilometers; the shorter
is. a half tnile, Other cross
country ski .trails are
Iocate4at Ash Brook Golf

cross country sites, while
the service entrance,
which is further down the
road, leads to the downhill
ski area.

Union County^ lakes,
ponds and lagoons will be
open for ice skating as
soon as the ice cover is
thick enough to support
skaters safely. Signs will
indicate when the ice con-
•ditionrare safe

Lighted ice skating
areas include: the
Warinanco park lake;
Roselle; the Meisel Ave,
lake of the Railway River

S T l f T B S ^

, Winter sports informa-
tion is available by calling
t h o H m n n f - t p p i

rhent of Parks and
Recreation at 352=8431 or
the '^special events"
phone, 352-8410.

director of admissions and records,
Students may choose from more than

200 credit courses and may attend days
or evenings, part-time or lull-time. The
college's academic programs lead to
the tvj5a«y~ear associate degree in arts,
scjeiice and applied science^
/'Registration hoursf Jarir f9, 6 "to 8
p.m.; Jan. 2Qand21,itoll a.m., I to3
p.m. and 6 to 8 p.m., and Jan. 22,9 to 11
a.m. and j to3 p.m. • \ '

Credits earned at Union College are
transferable to bachelor's degree pro-
grams at four.year1 colleges and univer-
sities, and most graduates from Union
enter the four-year institutions with-
junior-year standing. For those
residing in Union County tuition at
Union College is $300 per semester for
the full-time student and $25 per credit
hour for the part-time student.

Courses are available in thf following
areas: Accounting, architecture,
astronomy, biology, business.

Lions host meeting
SPRINGFIELD-TheLion&Club will

host a joint meeting of the Lions,
Rotary Club and Springfield-Mjllbuirn
Kiwanis Club tomorrow at 8 p.m. at the
Mountainside Inn.

A member of the Newark Fire
Department will speak on arson fires,

Walyus
alternate

KENILWpRTH-Scott
Walyus has been selected

,«LS_arLal.ternate member of
the College Bowl team
from New Jersey Institute
of Technology.

—JWiT—witt—OTmpefl"

chemistry, cpmnpunications; criminal
"justice, economics, education,

engineering, English, English for
speakers of other Janguages, fine arts,
geology, governmentrhistory, human'
services, mathematics, French, Ger-
man, Spanish, philosophy, physical
education, physics, psychology, securi-
ty, sociology, and urban studies.

For further information, call the
Union College Admissions Hot Line,

Commission
lists meetings

the station. Fasso, a nurseryman,
counties In the state.

SPRINGFIELD-The Environment n « w U n i o n Count* reprMentative _to
tal Commission will hold its -fif^-^^amUutal^Ex^eimmatM
meeting of the year WeanesaaFaT8 Dr- G r a n t F- W"11*1' d M n <
p.m., according to a commission
spokesperson. The group will meet the
second Wednesday of each month on
the second floor of the Municipal
Building,

The Commission urges active par-
ticipation of all residents in its pro-
grams by attending meetings and con-
tributing'suggestions and support, the
spokesman said. "One doesn't have to
be a formal member of the commission
to partlcTpatiF or contribute to ac-
tivities," he added.

The Environmental Commigsion is
composed of seven residents appointed
by the Township Committee and super.

#vises 'environmental activities In the
township.

.,... S. Fasso, center. Is welcomed as the
the Board of Managers of the N.J.

Cook College and director of
oin representatives from each of the 21

NJGW has program
on battered wives

The members of the "Battered
Women's Speakers Bureau" have met
to update their presentation.

The National Council of Jewish
Women, Greater Westfjeld Section, of-
fers, as a community service to any
organization on request, its program on
the problem of battered wives.

i. Further information is available
from Susan Weiseman at 322-9246 or
654-35X1 or from the council at P.O. Box
12, Westfield 07090, A

• Lighting)
Fixture!

, •Lamp*
• Shades, Parti'

• Repair?
• Clock j • Mirrors
• Fireplace Equip

HUGE ASSORTMENT-BRAND NAMES
AT DISCOUNT PRICES

THE ROOSTERS' COUP
- *.. on ROUTE 29

H.D. No. 2 BOX 200
Lambertville, N.J,ffS53u

Open 6 DAYS (609) 397-0O27

against other
teams in the

fjfQllowing this
tion, ,

college
region,

competi-
CAN LEAD YOU TO A

Rahway River Park lake,
Eahway>^fie Cedar Brook
Park la^e, Plainfieldi the
"Briarit Park lajte. SBCL
ingfield and Summit; the
Echo Lake Park upper
lake, Westfield and Moun-
tainside; the Unami Park
flooded parking lot, Gar-

Secretariat Service

Printing and Mailing

The Quality Makes The Difference

Ask for Dick Sundel

INSTANT GQPYGBNTER—
2404Jfoute 22 East, Union, N,J,

SPRINGFIELD-Ha] frdm a class of 150,
Wassermah, a fourth'yeag-^Wasserman is the son of
medical student in the Col- Mr. and Mrs. Jules
lege of Physicians St Wasserman.
Surgeons at Columbia Election into Alpha
University, has been Sigma. Alpha is on the
elected a member of basis of scholastic perfor-

_ Alpha_Sigma..Alpha1-the ^^aance with students re-
national medical honor quired to have an
society. academic ranking in the

Only one of 19 students upper 2S per cent of the
chosen for membership class.

-—School lunches^

LOW-COST FINANCING AVAILABLE

COLONIAL in SUMMIT
ONE BLOCK EAST OF TRAIN $TATIO'R

285 BROAD STREET
Sates Service

Retire in the Money
i t j F k i J

ON OUR

»/«
IX1D

REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOLS
MONDAY: iDMlnute sl«a)s en

steak roll, caicheese dog on
frankfurter roll, <2)Tm& salad
sandwich. Cboicepf two: Whole
kerne] carrii^v^eSBie,fruit.

TUESDAY: (l)Hot turiwy §*nd.
wich with j ^ v y , iZiPizm, CaiCold
submarine sandwich, lettuce, fruit.
Chmee of twjMHgi air-Potatoes,'
fruit, chilled juice. Choie* of two
with (2):Lettuccsalad, fruit, chill-
edjuice.

WEDNESDAY: !l)Big burger,
(2)Frankfurter on roll, (SSPwnut
butter and jelly Mndwioh. Choice of

bread and butur, homemade sour,
individual saladi and desserts, pre-
announced ipeeials. « ' i
F.M. GAUDINEER SCHOOL

MONDAY; Frankfurter on bufl,
sauerkraut, baked beans, pears,

TU^iDAYt- Fried chicken,
mashed potatoes, green ieant,
p«ach*s.
•WtONBSOAY: Spaghetii with

m«at saye^tessed saiaa, dressing,
Freneh breattf^^ygr* apples^ce

THURWAY: Turkey roast,
mashed rgweet potat^j, pets.
orange,, < \

r»RiDAYt#aeo, shredded lettget

e, fruit-
THURSDAY; (l)Maearoni wlad

with meat since, brtad and butter,
tossed salad with dressing, fruit,
(2)Breaded veai cutlet on hard roll,
(3;Egg salad j^ndwich. Choice of
two with <%) and f3): Potatoes,
tossed salad with dressing, fruit,

FRCJAY: (DPisa , .(2)Ham-t:

burgdjfron bun, (3)Bologn.i sand-
wicb,^chojct of two: pole.ilaw,

1 juice, fruit.
"'I: Large ialad plattw witli

pear*/
SPRINGFIELD ELIMBNTARY
5 C H O O L 5

MONDAY: Bologna and eh»#se,
lettuce. »pp[esaue«,

TUfSDAY: Sybmafine sand-
wicb, shredded lettuce, peachej.

WEDNiSDAY: Meatball hero,
carrot stteks, apricots

THgRSDAY; Turkey hero, col-
eslaw, aftpie.

FRIDAY: Chicken salad sand-
wich, tangerine.

NOW FORMING
Stop dieting and start losing in

1982 with M.I.N.D, OVER WEIGHT-

As featured on CBS-TV Newsbreaker
Reportwith Earl Ubell, and Dr

Joyce Brothers' Syndicated Column

For information contact:

M.I.N.D, OVERWIIGHT
169 Male wood Avenue

P.P. Box 312
Ma pie wood, N.J, 07040

(201) 7£1-6667

PRIVAt f Sf SSHONS ALSO
AVAILABLE BY APPOINTMENT

j
Individual Retirement

Account! per Annum
Jan. 31,1982

r L l i S TAXES I V I R Y YEAR - Vbur annual taxibie
incom© is reduced by every dollar you deposit into your Individual Retire-
ment Account,

— t -

• ALL INTEREST IS TAX -DEFERRED - Youj,ayno toes on the
interest you earn uritilyou retire when your tax bracket is its lowest, •

- IF YOU WORK - YOU'RE I L I G i B t E - ' Now with Franklin'State
Banks IRA everyone who works is eligible, ^_^_

JUST^OO WILL GET YOU STARTED . - An initial minimum
deposit of just $100 opens your Franklin State-IRA-. -Of course, the more you
can put away, the better! " y

PLUS WE GIVE YOU A CHOICE OF RATE PLANS - You may
qnopjBe from two high-earning guaranteed IRA interest plans- (1) A "floating
or variable rate" which changes, monthly and is Vz% over the average
discount rate of the 91-Day U.S. Treasury Bill for the previous month (2) A
"fixed rate" of interest which remains steady over the 18 month term,

JMAKE
can

Dessel's New ftf

a 3
-8 J

by Jack Farrow & George Baui
If you ar» Rlasning fe lu v« your heme pameied.liwre are M M

paneling comes m vplinli "wtikh luve verticil y-greevet in
random-type tpseing wfth a groove on ewtry 1»" center. Flush,
mgrooved f . c « and planked *fyje» wtth vtrtieai tnovts (McM
V apart a n *IH> avaitobia, panetingajmes in ail fnt popular

eiMKual Brazilian rmewood. wormy Omttnut, butternut, t««k,
hktory, p*™mmon, ptcn, terina *nd-»then. Paneling when
prPtetionaily imtallM^ fmpeaiitHullfT«WMV m m «l y»w

I h o m e . • , ^ ^ - - ^ " ^ •. • . • i. •••• •

"ft BAUiR, INC., 1«2 Stuyvesant
Ave., 687-9278 specializes in all types of home im

I provemenfs so whether you have been consider
f ing finishing your basement or putting en Mtang
let us give you an estimate for our services. Our,

quotes are based on using the highest quality
Inateriafs avaiiabte... we never cut corners.'

HANDY HINT ^
For sweet smelling closets, hang an

i old nylon stocking filled with cedar
I chips\i« the closet. This also serves as
1 iff excellent^ nwflfTO^ninrj\~" "

and TUXEDO
Fashion

SHOW
Tues., Jan. 19,1982

7s30 P,M. - ITS ALl FREE!
A*

p $25 or more at any time until you reach the maximum
amount permitted. Deposit'up to a maximum of $2,000 a year ($2 250 if you
include your non-working spouse) or as much as $4,000 a year if vou are a
working couple. *Not available on ̂ fixe^ate" a c c o u j T t r ^ l Z ^
INTEREST ^pW^
Gives your funds maxjmwnearning power,

CONVENIENT MONTHLY STCTEMENT ^The variable rate plan
provides you with an itemized rnonthlxstateDTDt

CHART YOUR FUTURE
TO A RICHER R1TIREMENT!

Route 22, (East)
Mountainside

• LIVE FASHION MODELS!
• LIVE MUSK IV KEN ZABACK
• FREE REf RESHMENTS!

7
(Snow Date—Thors., Jan. 21)

ADMISSION
* CALL FOR

RESERVATIONS

373-9600
wmtKsm-

STARTING
AGI .

25

3S

4S

55

$1

$

5,
$

RETIREMENT A«E
60

,216.042

347r;996

90.815

14.618

65

J2,248,707
$ 853,950
$ Tffi M2
$ 41,475

$4

$1

'.$

$
Sample 12% int»reii rate lor rilusiratiiwironly.

Chart based on S?,000 annual deposit. •

70 -

,145,899

216I042

347,996

90,815

(Benefits on-aii IRA-Programs usually beiln at feiir#ment. Federal
regulations allow vw!hflra*als staffing n sartya* age S9'-j or as late as
TQVi. There are juBstantiaTpisnaltiM ind loss o( iax-cteferred stwus (or

y wi ihdmal j '

Orficei Serving
MiddiBpBx and 'Moh'niibijTh Counties

97O SMMNGMtLD AVENUf

FOR MORE INFORMATION,
CAUL, OUR TOLL-FREE IRA LINE

(800)382-4712
gmMB

Frapklin State B*r*.M#mb«f FDIO
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Your Library: A dancer's torturous recovery
By Rose P. Simon

Following are the reviews of the
recently popular books for winter
reading at the Springfjeld Public
Library:

A DANCER'S RESURRECTION
"Reprieve,11 by Agnes DeMille,

At what was supposed to have been a
gala benefit for her Heritage Dance
Theater in Hunter College auditorium
on May 15, 1975, the noted dancer,
choreographer, Agnes DeMille, at 65,
suffered a massive cerebral hemor-
rhage, It caused the paralysis of her
right side, changing her life drastically.
At the hospital her chances for
recovery were dismal. But surrounded
by her devoted husband, son, sister (a
terminal cancer patient) and many
friends, she fought doggedly to recover
her «ense of touch, speech, vision,
memory and limited mobility.

Her memoirs recount her early treat-
ment in the New York Hospital, her
fury and "rage at her new dependence,
and the long period of painstaking
therapy. She had learned to write with
her left hand and had been attempting
to become mpbile, when suddenly it
was discovered that a pulmonary em-
bolism had developed, requiring
skillful, complicated, serious surgery.
Having scarcely survived the assault
on her frail body and spirit, DelWille
was returned homo nft#r a torturous
3lM months.

She writes in detail of her slow
recovery (again interrupted, by a
weakened heart muscle), compromises
with her altered physical state (her
mind was ever keen) and her trium-

phant gala at the New York State
Theater at Lincoln Center, just two. and
a half years after the onset of her il-
lness.

A RICH COLLECTION
"Poems anff Sketches,"

E.B. White
Although he modestly confesses to be

a non-poet, White has written many
poems, 64 of which are part of-the
perceptive, witty collection of his
poems and sketches, published from
1925151981.

The first section is .mainly about
cities, most important, his beloved New
York. Here are essays and poems in
praise of midtown New York, Green-
wich Village, pigeons, the Bronx Zoo
and Boston. Part II is devoted to people
and situations in the publishing
business. H,L, Mencken, the shifting of
authors form one publishing house to
another, ghost writing and a book
review of Louis Bromfield's "Malabar
Farm."

Other sections include poems on love,
domesticity, youth and age, a
miscellaneous collection of satire and
parody, and the pitfalls of life in a
supersonic age. In the essay "About
Myself," he scoffs at the numbers
which are used to classify and
pigeonhole individuals Selective Ser
vice, Social Security, bank checks,
deeds, car licenses, insurance policies,
dog licenses, purchase orders and
several others. In "The Age of Dust-
White ponders on the implications3 of
certain scientist's remarks: "This is a
novel type of warfare. In that it pro-
duces no destruction, except life "

Mobile Meals program
seeks support, workers

Volunteers at Mobile Meals of
Westfield, which serves Mountainside,
have said they are hoping that residents
throughout the service's area will start
off the New Year supporting the pro-

j ram.
Mobile

tion, delivers meals to the elderly, in-
valids or those shut-in as a result of an
accident or illness. The meals are
delivered five days a week by
volunteers, '

For many, according • to a
spokeswoman, the 5erviee4s^ssenttai
in helping them maintain their in-

dependence. The elderly who can no
longer cook .or shop are helped by the
delivery of the meals, she said, and in
some cases, receiving the meals makes
the difference between a recipient's re-
maining is his home or entering a nurs-
ing home.

The organization always is in need of
drivers, packers and/orcontributions.
she added.

ThoseHnterested in receiving the
meals or who know someone who would
benefit from the service have been ask-
ed toxaii 13J-6146 during^he mgjmthg
hours.

MEMOIRS OF A BRAIN SURGEON
"The Vita! Probe,"

By LS, Cooper, M,D,
For more than a quarter of a century

Cooper has been doing experimental
brain surgery. His memoirs are
devoted primarily to his dramatically
successful career (there were failures,
admittedly, which include several in-
novative procedures). His initial in-
terest was in the eradication of tremors
and rigidity in patients afflicted with
Parkinson's disease.

He describes his first daring brain
operation performed on Raymond, a
patient at the Central Islip State
Hospital (1952), marking a miraculous,
recovery from Parkinsonism This suc-
cess stimulated the young (he was then
30) physician's ambition, ag-
gressiveness, and obsession to do
something surgically that would bring
him sensational curel and recognition.

But, as Cooper remembers the past,
honors and accolades were not to come
painlessly. Although he improved his
techniques and innovated noteworthy
methods, when these were presented at
neurosurgical meetings, they were met
with hostile confrontations and cries of
"fraud," "charlatan" and "exag-
geraton." O l̂y a comparatively few
outstanding surgeons and colleagues
stood by him as he searched for further
means of perfecting his skills in the efr
fort to relieve disorders in his chosen
field of neurosurgery,

fingry School
lists honors

The following students have earned
honor grades during the first marking
period at Pingry School.

In Mountainside: Lia Logio, Not-
tingham Way, and Paul Vetter, Forest
Hill Way, Form IV; Jill Logio, Not-
tingham Way. Form V, and Elizabeth
Chapin, Coles Avenue, and Matthew
Chavfcih, Eleer Path, Form VI.

Also, Christoper Wixom, Bayberry
Lane, Form I, was named to the Effort
Honor Roll, a newly created list for
students in Forms I and II.

In Springfield, Stephanie Rosen-
baum. South* Derby Road, and Ann
Schwarz, Oak Ridge, Form IV; Debra
Guss, Ch.miney Ridge Drive, and Paul
Miller, Highlands Ave, Form V, and
William Koppel, Rolling Rock Road,
and Amy Rosenbaum, 5outli-Der-by-
Road, Form VI.

POWER pONTROL
"The Other Side of Power,"
" b y Claude M. Steiner

According to Steiner, a doctor of
psychotherapy, what is known as the
American Dream (the accumulation of
power, money antL other material
possessions) could easily turn out to be
the American Nightmare, and power
the control and exploitation of other
people does not necessarily result In
happiness. More often it'may lead to
tragic consequence: broken marriages,
unpleasant divorces, alienated drug
taking children and physical illnesses
such as ulcers and heart ailments. The
author has learned that those who have
power have taken it awfry-frrnTf others:
He speaks for the other side of power
the durable "powers of love, intuition,
communication and cooperation which
can get us what we want and makp us
genuinely happy."

Steiner explains Control Power—how
it works and how to prevent its abuse by
ourselves and others Numerous ex-
amples of varied power plays (called

transactions) are illustrated ai they oc-
cur in one's social life, in business and
in politics, He discusses obedience, in-
timidation, lies, the technology of con-
trol, control-out-of-control (in Kilter's
Germany, the Soviet Union, South
Africa, and even tendencies in our own
country). Also explored are: how to
avoid being controlled, giving up con-
trol of others and how to fill in the con-
trol vacuum.

WOMEN IN THEIR
MIDDLE YEARS

"Hitting Our Stride,"
l*y Joan Z. Cohen, Karen Levin Coburn,

Joan Crystal Pearlman,
After interviewing hundreds of

women aged 27-72 and after sending out
more than 2,000 copies of a question
naire (see appendix) to a group differ
ing r a c i a l l y , economica l ly ,
geographically, the authors based their
book on the replies and interviews of
more than 8,000 women.

Most of these women felt more confi-
dent,.more able to cope with life than
before. They spoke M the changes in
their roles, relationships, bodies ••""'

Three fined for driving
with suspended licenses

seU-image. Many felt more willing to
take jobs, to take more risks, and to try
new thinp (perhapi due to the
women's movement, which encouraged
them to broaden theirJroles) combining
the old commitments with the new
freedom.

Compared with their mothers and
grandmothers, they are healthier, bet-
ter educated, more attractive and vital.
Middle age appears to be a time for new
beginnings. With children grown up,
such a woman many enjoy her leisure;
involve herself in community services;
enter or re-enter the labor market;
return to school for further'training, or
change her career. Some women have
to work; others may wish to be produc
live and independent. By 1990, 62 per
cent of all women in this group may be
working, entering fields they wouldn't
have considered some years ago.

We read case histories, anecdotes,
discussions about relationships with
parents, husbands, children, friend-
ships (men and women), which provide
us with insights into the problems, the
opportunities and the personality
development of wom#n in their middle
< ears

iVTniinf ;* u i s i d e FV»V»*>

SPRINGFIELD-Three persons
were found guilty this week by
Municipal Court Judge of driving with
suspended licenses.

Kenneth Kozak of 89 N. Slope in Clin-
ton, LeRoy M. Hall of 85 Orchard St. in
Summit and Glenn B. Miller of 380
Henderson St. in Jersey City were each
fined $200 and assessed $15 court costs
Miller's license also was revoked for six
months and he was fined an additional
$50 and |15 court costs for driving with
no insurance

In other court business, Patrick A.
Santillo of 7 Cocust Sf in "Madison w&s
found guilty of driving with a rpvokem
license and fined $200 and $ifi court I
costs. j

James W, Lhemreux of 151 Vose Avar
in South Orange was found guilty p{
drunken driving and fined $200 and
court costs.

Robert J. Rini of 1110 Egret Courj in
Forked River was found guilty of
operating an uninsured vehicle and 1
edJLSO and $18 court costs. His license
also was revoked for six months.

In a criminal case, Barbara Shwartz
of JL1 Overton Rd. in East Windsor
pleaded guilty to shoplifting a sweater
valued at $40. She was fined $200 and $1S
court costs, #

Music of Bartok set
for library cond&rt

SPRINGFIELD-The Free Public
Library will celebrate the lOOth birth
day of Hungarian composer Bela Bar
tok with a recorded chamber music
concen ML Jan^ 13 at 8 p.m. at the
library The program will start with
Batok's sixth string quartet and con-
clude with a shorter work by
Haydn- the Lark Quartet, Opus M No.
5. The program also will inH'iH*> eom"
inlroduf tory remarks

Obituaries
RICCI Grnep. of Springfield: on

Dec. 29.
GERBER-Amelia, of Springfield:

on Japt4,
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Springfield Public Notice

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
COUNTY OF UNION

TAKE NOTICE: The Township
CemmltfM si the Tewnihlp of Spr-
tftfflf Id Witt hold their regular
Council meetings for 1*8! on the se-
cond (Jnd) and fourth (4th)
Tuesdays pi each month. The
meeting will be held In the Council
Room, Municipal Building at JiQtt
P.M. TRere wfli be Informal
meetings prior to the regular
mettlngsaf7:MP.M,
The •xteirfive meetings will be held
an the Monday precMdlna the M>
cond (2nd) and fourth Uth)
TuMdayi of each month, Thest
meetings will be held in the Plann-
ing Board Room. Municipal
Bulldlngat 7:30 P.M.

Arthur H. Buehrer
Township Clirk

122101 Springfield Leader, January

(Fee: IS,21)

Unit aids search for ex-POWs
OPFICI OF THB SECRiTARY
OF THE BOARD OF ADJUST.
MENT
Notice is hereby given that the
Board of AdlustmeriT of the
Township of Springfield, County of
Union, State of New Jersey, will
hold a public hearing on January
19,1982 at 8:00 P.nV, ordinary time,
In the^ Municipal Building, Moun-
tain Avenue, Springfield, N j . to
consider the application of Bar-wor-
th, Inc., a New Jersey corporation,
for a variance to the Zoning Or-
dinance, concerning Block t\& Lot !
located at 473 Morris TurnfcLke,
Springfield, NJ ,
NO! I l l
12250? Springfield Leader, January
7, 1902

(Fee: $4,41)

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIEtD
COUNTY OF UNION

T * K I NOTICE, the Rent Leveling
Board of the Township of Spr
Inglield will hold their meetings In
1982 as listed: January 28,
February 2S, March 23, April » ,
May 27, June 24, July 2f, August 26,
September JO, October 2i ,
NovBrtiber 2J, December 30. The
meetings will be held In'ffie Council
Room, Municipal Building at 8:00
P.M.-

Helen i.Maguire
Secretary

122JM Springfield Leader, January
7,1W2

(Fee;S3.»)

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
COUNTY OF UNION

WHEREAS, art annual audit Is
required by N.J.S. dOA ;5 4. and

WHEREAS, funds are or will be
available tor this purpose, and

WHEREAS, the Local Contracts
Law (NJ.S.A. 40AMl-l et, seei,) re-
quirts a resolution authorizing the
awarding of contracts for
"PROFESSIONAL SfRVICES"
without competitive bids, must ba
advertised,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED by the Township Com
mlHee Of the Township of Spr-
ingfield that George Arfiann ef the
firm of Amann a Filler bt ap.
pointed Township Auditor and mis'.
S f 4 b d d l i h t e o m

petltlve bidding as a "Professional
Service" under the Local Contract
Law as bids are not required under
NJ.S.40A:£l1.and
. BE I t FURTHER RESOLVED
that a copy of ttils resolution shall
be published In the Springfield
Leader as required by Law within

n>{40)dayof* paMM
TAKE NOTICE, that fhe fortgo-

l r t l l t ^ t t h
Organizational MMtlng of the
Township Committee of the
Township of Wingf leld, held
January 3,1»82. J

ARTHURH.BUEHRIR
I Township ClerK

1JBW Sprlngfleld\eader, January

<F#e:SB,4u)

TOWNSHIPOF SPRINGFIELD
COUNTY OF/UNION

TAKE fJOTICl, ttie Jnvtromen.
la I Commission of th* Township of
Springfield, will >iold their
meetings for the year 1MJ as noted-
January 13, February 10, March 10,
April 14. May 12, June f, July 14,
August 11. September B, October 13,
November 10, December 1.

Th«t-meetings will be held in the
Planning Board Room, Municipal
Building at 8:00 P.M.

Paul Rockman
- —Chairman

122502 Springfield Leader, January
7,1982

(Fea:l3.W)

NOTICE
NOTICE OF Ml iT INOS OF THE
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT OF
T H I TOWNSHIP. OF SPR-
INGFIELD FOR THE YEAR 19B2.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the
Regular Monthly Meetings of the
Township of Springfield for the
year 1982 will be held on the third
(3rd! Tuesday of each month.
These meetings will be held-in the
Council Chamberj of fh« Municipal
Building, 100 Mountain Ave., Spr-
ingfield at 8:00 P.M. The Informal
Meetings will precede fhe regular
meetings and will start at 7; ISP.M.

Th« following are;the dates-of the
meeting flights for the year 1?iJ;
Janudr-y-wh—
February 14th
March 16th
Apj-iiSOfh
May 18th
Junelsth
JulyJOth
August 17th
September i ls t ,
Oetobet-tWr-
N ovem ber 16th -.
Deterriberilst
January IB, 1913

Harry A. Kelb,
Secretary

Soard of Adjustment
Dated: January 7, 1982 and
January 14,1982
122514 Springfield Leader, January
7,14,1912

(Fee:I1«.M)

President Heagan has
signed Public Bill 97-37,
known - as the "Former
Prisoners of War Benefits
Acts of 1981," expanding
Veteran!! Addministra-
tion for many thousands of
prisoners of war of all
eras.

The former POW in-
carceration period was
reduced from six months
to 30 days. To assure that
all former POWs are ap-
prised of these new and ex-
panded entitlements, Red
Cross has joined the
Veteran's Administration
in a ĵjatlTjhwide effort to
locate all POWs as soon as
possible.

Red Cross has urged
POWs living in Westfield
or Mountainside to call

MKATTENDKKIZER
A meat tenderizer con-

taining papain will relieve
the pain of a jellyfish sting
if .sprinkled over the
wound

Social Services at 232=7090,
Monday through Friday, 9
a.m.toSp.m.

Call
686-7700

• » * • •

Sprlrtgfleld .
Public Notice

APPRAISAL
SERVICE
insurance—Estatii

By Graduate Qemoiogist

DIAMONDS • GEMS
SILVER • JEWELRY

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
, COUNTY OF UNION

TAKE NOTICi: The Municipal Of-
flees of the Township of Springfield
-wilC-bs—eloted for the following
holidays, during the 1982 calendar
jyear. ... *-_- ,.,..-—._
January 1, January IS, February
12, February IS, April 9, May 31, Ju-
ly 5, September 6, October 11,
November 11, November 2S,
November 26, December 34.

ARTHUR H.BUEHRER
Townjhip Clerk

122500 Springfield Leader, January
•j i n n q _ _ ^ ^ 7 -- -— — , —

!Fee:i3,78)

^ Estates

Bought & Sold

.. . - Immediate Payment .

Milton L. Ogintz, Inc.
356AAil!bur'nAve.

Millburn, NJ.07041
379-4214

^-Jfld floor-—

™— — TOWNSHJPOF SPRINGFIELD
" COUNTY OF UNION

WHEREAS, the Local Contracts Law of the State of New Jersey
(N.J.S A, 40A-11-1 et s«q) requires tha passage and advertising of a
resolutlin authorizing f l i t awarding of contracts for Professional Ser-
view wrfhouf compemi ve bids, a-ij

W H I R E A S , It UjHKBisatyJDiLJheJWunlclpallty to procure full casual
ty. liability, workmen's corrtpenjatlon and other Insurance coverage, and
' WHEREAS, It IS the considered determination that the supplying and
larvlelna of contracts of insurance constitutes professional services by
virtue ofttM necessity of consultation between fhe municipality and Its
agents and carriers relating to coverage generally and In particular
cases and relating to claims by and against the municipality with respect
to which consultations the municipality Is dependent upon the expertise of"
the agents and carriers, •'•"•

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the services of In-
surance Agents and InsuranceJHarrlers for the Township of Springfield
be hereby designated professional services, and _. _ . ' . . . :
""BEirFURTHER"RESOLVED that Daniel 0. Kalem Agency and lun-
mi l Brothers, Inc. be and are hereby designated exclusive Insurance
Agentiof the Township ot Sprftigfleld, and

BE IT,FURTHER RESOLVED that the following Contracts Of In
luranci be awarded to the Carriers Indicated below In accordance with
contrad and for pr«mlum» negotiated wltji said Carriers which Contracts
are on flle In trie M ice of the Clark of the Township:

s.^, CARRIIR
Home Insurance Co.
Home I nsurance Co.
Home Insurance Co.
International Surplus
Line* Inturance Co,

FRANK BU ,fM.D.
Announces His Rety*rfmenf

From The Practice Of

and the acquisition of his office records by

S. JEROME GREENFIELD, M.D.
AND

DONALD A. GREENFIELD, M.D.
— 2 1 3 0 Millburn Ave., MapiewMd 7623532

T t P i O F C
AutomMlle
Workmen'i Comptf.satlon
Institutional Policy
PublleOfflplai & Imployies

Liability.
BlanMtliietjsLiablllfy
TPsaiUfer*i, Tax Colledof

Municipal Court
Employees Sends .

Pslle* ProftMJonal, Volunteer

Squad Accident Policy
AAlor Medical, Llfs

•.Disability
Flood

L uanc
s Firemen's Fund Insurance Co.
Home I nsurance Co,

-Ambassador Insurance Co^

Guardian LIWInsurance Co,

National FloetMnsurance
Association x

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this resolution be published In the
official niyi«papw af tt» Mun|flpnl[ty within tun rt«y« m it«j

TAKE NOTrCEi that the forego
Orgdnliatlonal MMtlng of the Towns
Spf Ingfleld, held on January 3,1M2,

Itou _,,
olng resolution was ad

shipr - " - -1 Committee of the '

' I22S05 Springfield Leader, January 7,1912

ARTHURHiUlHRER
Township Clerk

{Fe#: 121.42)

BUSINESSJDIRECtORY
RELIABLE BUSINESS HOUSES

FLOOR COVERINGS

1224 Springfield Ave,,
Irvington

Call 371-5900

AUTO DEALERS

Authortiecl
SALESSERVICF-PABTS
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The 15.O6%
I

^ Tax Shelter
Toitiortow's Retirement Fund
1arn this special interest rate on you&lndividual Retirement
Account deposits from January 1,1982 to'March 31,1982.

PLUS LOOK AT THE OTHER ADVANTAGES...

TAX-DEDUCTIBLi DEPOSITS
TAX-DIFERRED PRINCIPAL ANDJNTEREST
INTiRESI COMPOUNDED AND'CREDITiD
QUARTERLY ,
AVAILABLE TO ALL WAGE EARNERS

TNO^mNlttUNTDEPOSIf REQCHREMiNT
NO SERVICE CHARGES OR PEES
DEPOSITS I N S U R E D UP TO $100,000.

"BY.F.O.I.C.

You can begin making withdrawals after you attain age 59' 2. .With-
drawals before age 59Vj are subject to a penalty of six months' forfei-
ture of interest; also. yo"u must include those withdrawals as regular
income in that year and pay a 10% tax on the amount withdrawn

IF YOU SAVi
THIS MUCH
IACH YEAR

S 500

51,000

S2.000

25

429:57+-

859,142

1,718.284

YOUR SAVINGS AT AGE SB
If your present age is:

33

13&.147

270.293

540.586

40,350

80,699

161.398

55

9.827
19,655
39.310

That's right! Beginning January 1,1982. every wage earner, whether
"oTfibt coVBrefJ By a retifement pl'an, is eligibre to invest in an Indi-
vidual Retirement Account, DEPOSIT and DEDUCT up to $2,000 (or
100% of your earned income whichever is If ss) from CURRENT
TAXABLE INCOME. This amount may be increased to $2,250 per
year if your spouse receives no compensation and you file a joint
return. If your spouse is employed, each may deposi! up to$2,Q00 in

, separate IRA's and DEDUCT as much as $4,000 from CURRENT
J M M B L i J ^ O ^ l ^ k i h d i U i

These figuris are based on'a constant 1 %% simple interest rate assgmmg deposits
art made annuaiiy sfTije bBjinning ofBSth yerriOCTC. s interest' rate could be

-higher or lower depending on market conditions j
\ ' . •

UCTG s interest rate will be adjusted quarterly in keeping with the
most recent Federal auction of one year Treasury bills. The rates for
the one year Treasury bill for the quarter commencing January 1.
1982 have "not been established but UGTC, as a special bonus, will
pay 15_ng^ flnnukxateJoiJund&xiri^eposiUriaur-new-iRA-tiRtit-;—

throughout thfe-yeatiip to the maximum-allay

EARN 15.06% INT1REST AND B'UlC'D YOUR OWN TAX-SHELTERED
RETIREMENT FUND AT UNITED CQUNTfES TRUST COMPANY, STOP IN
TODAY AND ASK OUR BRANCH MANAGER FOR COMPLETE DETAILS

ORCALL:^

(201)931-6600 (201)787-0100 (201)754^1175
IN UNION COUNTY IN MONMOUTH COUNTY IN SOMERSET COUNTY

m United Counties Thist Company
.-• rJ^"'"' . ' ; M i M B E R F D I C , '

ElizabBth • Linden • Cranford • fiUIside • Clark • Springfield • North Pjainfleid • Summit • Berkeley Heights • Monmouth Mall
.., • "' . - Oakhurst • Chapel Hill • Middlttown • Lincroft • KBansburg • Belford • Port Monmouth
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SOCCER STAR—Springfield's Sidney Kaufman comes out of his net to beat an
opposing player to the soccer ball. Kaufman, a Dayton Regional and Universi-'
ty~«l Mary land grad, is now a regional sales manager for Deka Plastics Incor-

Scholar-athlete award
surprises UM's Kaufman

BymONBRANDSDORFER
Sidney Kaufman was as surprised

as the next guy when he received the
news that he had been selected the
recipient of the prestigious Geary %.

my second year was a tremendous
thrill,"

In fact, Kaufman was named to
the Atlantic Coast Conference Honor
Roll for maintaining a high

Eppley Award as the departing^ cumulative average,
senior athlete ̂ t_the University of And the key, incidentally, was

-Kaufman1* housing^arTaHgements.
"I chose not to live with the

athletes," he explained. "They lived
in a separate dorm, but I lived in a
dorm with the rest of the students. I
had friends who were dedicated
athletes and friends who were
dedicated students. So after soccer
practice and dinner, I would head
over to the library."

All that hard work—on and off the
field—was rewarded in his junior
yeari because Kaufman was given
an athletic scholarship.

:; -He lived up to the advanced billing
by putting together an outstanding

soccer at Maryland—with plenty of junior season. He made the
all-star honors and team academic honor roll for two

}frrntf¥p1tt'tim,e in the nets

atfaleti? i»t the University of
Maryland"who was graduated-w4th
the highest grade point average.

"I was very excited," admitted
Kaufman, whose 3.SS GPA meant
magna cum laude honors and the
Eppley Awkrd at the 38,000-student
university. >VI was not expecting
anything like it. but I was more than
glad to accept it. After all, Maryland
is such a big school and it was a big
achievement," -

"It wasn't like I was shooting for
any awards," he continued. "I just
did what I thought was the right
thing."
-That meant four yearn of varsity

reeogmtlQn—and many hours in th¥
university library.

For Kaufman, academics and
athletics have "always gone hand in
hand. Even back in junior and senior
high school in Springfield.

"I always put an emphasis on
academics," said Kaufman, who

' began playing §oeeei~whiie in ihe
seventh grattrat Gaudineer School.
"I always had certain career goals I
was looking into—the medical,
health field; I knew I had to keep my
grades above par to achieve my
goals."

At Dayton, Kaufman followed in
his brother Nate's footsteps and
played varsity soccer. He was an
All-Suburban Conference, AU-Uniofl
County and honorable mention all-
state goalkeeper for Coach Art
Krupp's Bulldogs.

And still managed to gradukte in
the top five percent of his class.

His collegiate plans included soc-
cer and an academic emphasis on

seme
with the senior 'keeper.

"It was a very difficult year for.
me," he remembered. "There was a
lot of pressure—both academically
and athletically."

.Kaufman also had -to decide
whether to forgo soccer for a place
in the University of Maryland at
Baltimore's physical therapy pro-
gram. He decided to stick with soc-
cer and major in General Studies,
with an emphasis on health and
science, and then pursue the
physical therapy program upon
graduation. •'--••

And that proved to be a wise
choice,

"it was the best decision I- could
Jiave made," he said, recalling the
positive and negative aspects, ,"I
became the starting goalkeeper and
the team captain in my senior year
and I also received my degree,""

"I finally got to play that season,"
Kaufman added. "I/was voted as the

pT
of Maryland was a preferred choice.

"I was a walk-on," Kaufman ex-
plained, "I wasn't recruited by any
school, I was accepted to the univer-
sity, but then I had to do much of the
public relations work. I had to bug
the coach to allow me to try.out with
the returning players and not with
just the other walk-ons," •- *

j Kaufman wasn't mntftpHng any

py
team captain by my teammates and
I was a second team, all-ACCgoalle,
And I made the ACC Honor Roll in
both semesters," • '

Kaufman was also thrilled when
Dietsch, ttie Maryland coach, called
him the "hardest-working, most
dedicated student athlete I ever had
the privilege of coaching,"

And when it cams time for erariua-
immediate success stories, and he
certainly didn't receive any. In
terms ^f soccer, his freshman
season" was a big disappointment
since he only got off the bench for 16
minnteSTirtfae-entirgseasonr

tion, Kaufman was honored to
receive the Eppley Award,

,,"I just tried to keep the things I
wanted in the proper perspective,"
said Kaufman, explaining his secret

h

E ick s pa rks s wi m mers
to Elizabeth meet title

ByRON BRANDSDORFER
What looked as if it might become

"one of those days" after a disappoin-
ting opening turned into a day to
remember for Dayton's swimming
team last week in the Elizabeth Invita-
tional,

Seealllng last year's third place
finish behind Elizabeth and Rahway in

Sports
this week

the annual swim meet, Dayton coach
HewarjrSSysbnir was hoping for a

-strong/performance from his young
team this, time around,

"I thought we had a remote shot at
the title," Cushnir admitted, "but I'm
always cautiouslyL optimistic. I was
hoping we could finish second and bet-
ter last year's performance,".

But after his 200-yard medley relay
team placed third and picked up 24
points, only to be disqualified for leav-
ing the blocks too soon, Cushnir and his
swimmergwere simplyJioping to strug-
gle through the meet and go home.

"When we found out we fad been dis-
qualified," Cushnir explained, "we
thought it would be-one of those days
and that we wouldn't do as well as we
had hoped,"

But the swimmers didn't give up, and
nine events later, Dayton had captured
the 1981 championship trophy,
Cushnir's swimmers had piled up 234
points, not including the 24 points from
the medley relay, while Elizabeth plac-
ed second-with-M* points-and Rahway
took third with 194,

"I'm not surprised," Cushnir said.

J'The kids are capable of it. All they had
to do was put it all together,"

It took some time, though. After flop-
ping in the 200 medley relay, Dayton
swimmers came back in the next two

" eventa, Prank KeUy (Bth), BUI Cieri
(Mi), Mike Anderson (9th) and Lisa
Jackson (11th) picked up.the points in
the 200*yard freestyle, while John Alder
(8th), Cheryl Pittenger (10th) and Jane
Austin (12th) supplied the punch in the
200-yard individual medley.

Strong performances by Sarah Post,
John Fischer, Ed Chrystal (7th) and
George Markos (loth) in the^O-yard
freestyle had the Dayton swimmers
thinking comeback after four events.

Then came the 100-yard butterfly.
Hal Levine (6th), Glenn Aitelli (7th)
and Pittenger (12th> were sharp, but it
was Matt Eick who pointed Dayton in
the right directiorL The senior, one of
the county's top swimmers, won the
event easily in 57.3 seconds, close to his
personal best,
-That—was the turning point,"

Cushnir said. "Thinp started rolling
our way after that."

Immediately after that. Ed Chrystal
/•came through with a third place medal
( in the 100-yard freestyle, and Kelly

(6th), Dave Luckenbach (7th) and
Anderson put together solid efforts,

Eick did it again in the 600-yard
freestyle, roiling to the title ahead-of
teammates Cieri (7th), Markos (8th)
and Jackson (11th).
• Eieklg two victories provided some
additional momentujjjf/ and Dayton
swimmers cheeredj^m •Alder's third
place and Bob Alder's seventh in the
100-yard backstroke. ^aroFHeymann
placed loth and Barbara Wingard was a
12th place finisher.

'After the backstroke, we felt we had
a chance," Cushnir said, "The cham-
pionship was within reach."

And the fired-up swimmers received
solid efforts from Hal Levine (Bth),
Aitelli (10th), Dom Giovannone (11th)
and Austin (12th) to take a three-point
lead over Elizabeth into the final
eventethe 400-yard freestyle relay.

"I just told the kids to relax and make
sure of all starts," saiti Cushnir; "We
were the No. l seed in the event, and we
knew that all we had to do was finish

„ third or better for the championship."
But third wasn't good enough for

Dayton's swimmers: Chrystal, Lucken-
bach and Kelly set up the final anchor
leg, and Eick brought home the event
and meet championships.

"The kids' reaction was one of joy,
elation...jubilation," Cushnir beamed.
"They were really rooting each other
on."

"The kids are just working very
hard," he added. "And the results pro-
ve it. It's as simple as that."

Just as in the past, Dayton's swim-
mers still must be ready for a daily 5:20
a.m. pickup and work out at the Union
Boys' and Girls' Club from 6-7:30 a.m.

MThen we scoot over to school,"
Cushnir said. "It takes a special kind of
kid to do that. The hard wor̂ t and
dedication are really paying off."

Just how much? Dayton's swimmers
can answer that questfen this afternoon
when they head over to-ltmUnion Boys'
and Girls' Club to host Madison.

"Madison's a good-team and we
haven't beaten them in, this program's
three years," Cushnir said. "I think this

4s the-year-thai we«anV—-
The swimmers proved that at the

Elizabeth Invitational.

Bulldogs back in division race
after 53-43 win in Kenilworth

By RON BRANDSDORFER
It may be much too early to be think-

ing Mountain Valley Conference cham-
pionships and the like, but there should
bfrno mistaking the Bulldogs' 5$-43=vic
tory bver Brearley on Tuesday evening
in Kenilworth.

The way Bulldog coach Ray Yanchus
viewed it, the victory was a big one for
the Bulldogs and lifted them right back
into the middle of the race for the Moun-
tain Division title.

"It was important that we won the
game and evened our division record at
2-2," said YanehuT, who saw his
BuHdogi put-together a 25-pomt fourth
quarter to breeze to the victory. "We've
still got another shot at Berkeley
Heights (6-1), so we've got to hope that
somebody else ean|pve us some help."

At this juncture in the season, the
Bulldogs are-overjoyed to be-rightTn-
the middle of^the division race. After
all, they were dropped by Gov. Liv-

MngstOTpW^SSIinthe season opener and
were nipped by North Plainfield (55-53)
beforr gaining some revenge with a
thrilling 57-55 Victory over Metuchen.

With the victory against Brearley,
the Bulldogs are now 2-2 in conference
play and 3-4 overall. And Yanchus
thinks the effort against the Brearley
Bears proves that his tedm is ready to
pose a stiff challenge in league play.

"It looks simple when you do it
right," he said. "Geoff Bradshaw (18
points), Kyle Hudgins (13), and Dan
Circelli (10) took care of the scoring,
.everybody rebounded, we played good

defense and we didn't make too many
-turnovers," ~ ^ ~ ~ " — —

And now, the BuHdogs will get down
to some serious basketball business.
The" clash witinfrearley began a nine-
game stretch against conference op-
ponents, and the Bulldogs will host
Ridge on Friday evening (7:30) and
Middlesex on Tuesday afternoon (4
p.m.),

"Ridge is coming off a very goor"
year, but they haven't been doing to*,
much," Yanchus said. "I just hope
they're not sitting back waiting to ex-
plode.

on places
in ninth spot
at mot tourney

By BOB BRUCKNER
Dayton's wrestling team finished

ninth in last week's Union: County
Wrestling Tournament in Elizabeth.
And according . to Coach Rick
Iaeono, that wasn't too bad.

Matt Kuperstein, seeded second at
187 pounds, was the lone Bulldog to
reach the finals. After receiving a
first round bye, Kupersteln pinned
Joe Caecava of Governor Livingston
just 45 seconds into their quarter-
final matchup. He then stopped
Scotch Plains' Jim Maealuso in the
semifinals to reach a showdown with
Union's Albert Smith, the No, 1 seed
and a state finalist a year ago.

Smith, an all-state linebacker,
proved why he is one of the state's
top wrestlers with a 10-3 decision
over Kuperstein in the finale.

Iacono was pleased to see
Kuperstein, his junior standout,
reach the finals at 187.

"Smith did what he had to* do,"
Iacono said. "Matt was in control of
the match at one time, but Smith
came back. Matt did enough good
thinp but couldn't take control.
Matt's a good wrestler and is going
to improve,"

In other action, Robert Sokohl
(114), Mike Scudari (121), AMie
Heckel (128) and Tony Apicella (136)
were beaten in opening round mat-
ches, while Brett Walsh (140), John
Caricato (147) and Nino Parlavec-
chio (169) breezed to first round vic-
tories and heavyweight Anthony
Castellani slipped past the opening
round with a bye,

Walsh, a sophomore, beat Union's
Ed Boffa, 13-2, in the first round
before losing to Elizabeth's Edwin
Perez, Caricalo was nipped by
Piainfield's Gary Walker, 5-4, in the
quarterfinals. And Castellani fell to
Summit's Tim Johnson in the
quarterfinals, —

Parlavecchio roiled past Hillside's
Robert Smith in the opening round
and decisioned Bfearley's Pete
Siragusa in round two before falling
to Johnson Regional's John Stelnert,
the eventual champ, by a 13-4 score,

"Nino did some good thinp,"
Iacono saidr-11!!©, too, nas shown im-
provement and has a chance at' the
districts."

In all, Iacono thought his wrestlers
came through with a solid tourney
effort.

"We did look better," he said, "We
look like we're improving and so we
hope to do well in the dual meet
season."

And that dual meet season will
continue on Saturday evening at 7:30
when powerful Millburn cornea to
town. __;_ __

Minutemen teams romp
to early season victories

By ANDYTtGSENTHAL
Springfield's Senior and* Junior

Minutemen basketball teams have been
having an enjoyable time out on the
basketball court these days, The eighth
graders are 2-2, while the seventh

7
The eighth graders opened against

South Orange and dropped a 48-48 dect-
sion, despite a 25-point, lO-rebounehper—
f ormance f rom IfricKahn."

The Minutemen were down by 19
points with seven minutes to play, but
Jim Roberts and Tom Bosch ignited a
comeback with 10 points, nine assists
and five steals combined to pull Spr-
ingfield withinjibasket,

^ b M Back

But that just made him_ more
determined to prove he belonged,.

"I could see the challenge in front
ofxme," he recalled:,"! knew exactly
what I had to do to be competitive-
with the other two goalies in front of
me, and that was intense weight
braining and competition in-summer
leagues,^ _ _ •_ j__

Kaufman came back in 1978 and
caught Coach Jim Dietsch's eye with

thought they should be done.
Sometimes it was tough, especially
with all the studying I had te do for
my classes, the traveling and soc-

enough that season to earn a varsity
letter, and he was voted the "Most

jmproyad jPlayer'* by ms team-
mate*. But he still wasn't satisfied,

With soccer, that is. The academic
end was going just fine, thank you.

. "I worked really hard on my soc-
cerbecause-iwanted to play," he
said, "But I still managed to keep

_my^profeMional and academic goals
in mind, AccompusMng bothi feats in

Kaufman spent a semester in the
physical therapy program at
Maryland before changing his
career plans and moving into a posi-
tion as regional sales manager for
Deka Plastics Incorporated iir
TSlizIBeth, mi, father, Everett, is
president of the company, but that
doesn't mean that the younger KJfuf-
marshas had things any easier,

"This position-isTTnuch different
from what I was( schooled for." he
satfl; "buiiwas schooled on how to
deil with people and how to solve
problems logically: My ,* college

• education enabled me to do these
I have no fegrgts. 1 wouldn't

have doneithihplbtjerwtser1*- ~

ine
against West Point, rallyingfrom seven
down with two minutes left to squeeze
to a 42-41 victory.

Kahn led the scorers with 23 points
j n d j g rebounds, while JoejJSreenberg,
John Lasardrind Tom Meixner each
had seveftrebdunds, Kisch and Roberts
combined for nine assists, and the team
also made Iftstealsv ™

Elnrham Park then defeated the

Lasardi hit for six points and grabbed
11 rebounds coming off the bench.

|Sreenberg had 11 assists, and
Roberta, Meixner, Francis and Cieri
played well,

Playing withoutjnjured captain Anz
thony Grazlano, the seniori are 2-2 and
now..wlli get ready to face a challenging
schedule in January against such
teams as MontctalrrSouth Plainfield,
Llvlnpton, Berkeley Heights, Millburn
and Summit. Home games are held at
the Gaudineer School gym on Wednes-
dayviind Saturday nights.

Springfield's Junior Minutemen
opened their season with an impressive
47-36 victory over South Orange, Brian
Cole's 12 points and 10 rebounds paced
the winners.

Robert Fusco contributed nine points'
and four steals, while Chris Petino had
six points, six steals, six rebounds and
seven assists. Other scorers were

Give
till it
helps. 1

suss?

Gregg Kahn with eight, Allan Gross and
Kenny Garguilo with five apiece and
Mike GaUaro and Ian Scheiman with
three each. Playing tough defense were

=Mark d t i l C h r i
Monaco and Gregg Walsh,

The juniors also defeated Florham
Park, S2-36, as Petino scored 11 points
and Fusco added 10. Cole, GaUaro,
Gross and John Sekella .dominated the
boards. . ' .

mnvmA tn &n a fawLriays_

Minutemen, 40-38, In a foul-filled game.
In all, 50 fouls were whistled and six
players, three on each side, fouled out.

Florham hit 20 of 38 foul shote and
Springfield 13 for 26, Kahn led the losers
with 17 points, followed by Kisch with 12̂
and Francis witK sw. Meixnw, a h n ^
and Lasardi combined for 18 rebounds, later with a 50-23 romp over Warren.
Rich Francis, Joe Cieri and Roberts led Cole had nine points and 10 rebounds,
another comeback which fell short in and Kahn nine and six. Sceiman added

—theehfl, —eight points and fmifataals, while Gross
The Senior Minutemen came Tight had seven points and Sekella and

back and scored an impressive victory Leibowitz tad eight rebounds apiece. .
over a well-balanced Warren team. Coach Tom Whlsnlewski is looking
There was never more than a six-point forward to e^en better things, "I'm

Radeen's
HOME DECORATORS

SSI Minbum Aft.,Mi(!bum
Acrcrtl from Millburn Clnama

nttav m»S« h cmnm mm
I CURTAINS

BEDSPREADS
DRAPERIES
.BLANKETS

BATH ACCESSORIES • R U G S
TOWEU • TABU LIHEHS

BED LINENS • QUILTS

ySPRiNGFIf LD AViNUf <

HEADING WEST—
use Prospect Office at

PROSPECT ST.

HEADING EAST—
use Hilton Off ice at

JACOBY ST.

FULL SERVICE OFFICES
on both sides of Springfield Ave.

HftPLEWOD m
and Trust Compang

difference throughout the contest.
Kahn hit seven of nine shots to lead

Kisch had 12 points and seven assists.

easily impressed with the talent, this
year and expect this team to be one of
the besttseventn^grffd© teams ifr Nor-
thern New Jersey," 1

'Mandarin Chinese Restaurant"'

the One«t aattieatic CUtteM cuisine;

tec««i«M»fc4 by THE NEW YORK TIMES 1/6/KO

- Dinner - oSfcr» to Qo
LUNCH HOURS: Tta.-Frt.«sOJiH, AfclMiM

M B W W M f t Tma. Thyi 4iy»=U,FfH,8«t. j:M 11:15, Bmrt

Ave., Summit, NJ.

WANTED
FOR IMMEDIATE CASH

U.S. & FOREIGN GOLD. US SILVER COINS ;

STAMPS, STERLING SILVER & BROKEN JEWELRY

Just moved in?
P can help you out.

Pon'< worry indwonoeraDout learning your way

OPEN D A I L Y

HORIZON RARE COIN GALLERIES
522=9229

| around town, Ot what to tee^nd do Or whom to ilk.
As your WELCOME WAGON Host«5,1 can simplify the

bu»lnet« of letting Mttlea. Held you begin to enjoy your
1 m i town.., food thopping, local ittnctittnt, community
lopportunitlta.

Andmy baitot i»1ul| of useful gifts to pl«ait your

•k« a braak from unpacking and call mi .

By SEAN T.'_EENTON,-D,M.O

TONGUE THRUST PROBLEMS
Every person swallows some

2.0M times a day. Qurlng that
^ swallow, the tongue can exert

one to six pounds of pressure,
During the correct swallow, the
Up of the tongue presses with
the force slightly behind the top
teeth. The main pressure of the
tongue is against1 the strong
p a l a t e . T h i s i s g o o d . • „ • _ • •

During an Incorrect swjijlow,
f ff^the tongue

against the: front teeth, Tne
teeth are not equipped to withs-
tand thLs type of pressure and
ma^_be; pushed out -of align-
ment. Also, it may prevent new
teeth from erupting properly.

In order tpcorrectthjs situa-
tion, Myofunctional Therapy

(sometimes called tongue-
thrust therapyijs_usedjpjt^th
chiidreir and adults. This
therapy is designed to retrain
the muscles of the tongue, lips
and cheeks to properly perform
as to strength and placement;
to teach correct swallowing
patterns; and to instill a perma-
nent, correct swallowing pat-
tera^^Tongue^thrujt can be,
overcomej\but iturequiFes fuU
cooperation by the patient.

A public service to promote
better dental health. Prom the
office of: SEAN T. FENTON,.
D.MP. 134 Buner Street,
Westfieia, Phone:

„_ _ L _ i
f
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social / Entertainment / sports / classified this week
T. P, Quinn,
editor, plans *
wedding date

"Mr. and Mrs. Henry B, Chace Jr. of
Boothbay Harbor, MeM have announced
the engagement of their daughter, Wen-
dy Harrison, to Thomas P. Qumn, am of
Mr. and Mrs, Thimas P. ,Qyyin of
Southport, Me., formerly of Briar Hill
Circle, Springfield.

The bride-elect, who was graduated
from the University of Rhode Island,
where she received a bachelor of arts
degree In English, is employed by the
Boothbay Register.

Her fiance, who was graduated from
Oratory Preparatory School, Summit,
and St. Francis College of the Universi-
ty of New England, Biddeford, Me.,
where he received a bachelor of science
degree, is a deputy sheriff for the Com-
munication Division, Lincoln County
Sheriff's Department, Wiscasset, Me,

A spring wedding is planned.

Balancing act
with resources

;jpy GWEN WARANIS
Extension Home economist

Successful management in the home
is often a balancing act between what
we would like to do or have and what we
can aeeonyjlish with the resources
availablgiyjpijfhan energy, time,
creativity and material goods are the
limited resources with which we work.
Good management means preserving
what's most important to us while
maintaining some flexibility. Families
need to decide what their values are
and establish priorities for use of the
resources they have. There is no one
way to manage these.'Tesources—it's a
question of matching your strategy to
your priorities. V

For example, some famfilies change
their driving habits rather than pay ad-
ditional money for fuel; and, if some
mothers work to bring in more money,
the rest of the family gives more of its
time to domestic chores. Family goals
will vary. Some families strive for
more leisure time Others strive for im-
proving their material condition.
Whatever the goal,.successful manage-
ment will be a balancing act that takes
reassessment 4 and replannlng from
time to tjaw.—C._ _

ivms hdnbcs

CATHY WOLFF

Date planned
by couple for
June wedding

Mrs, Ruth Berkowitz of Cottage
Lane, Springfield, has announced the
engagement of her daughter, Susan
Ellen, to Alan Stromfeld, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Stromfeld of New York Ci-
ty, Misa Berkowitz alao is the daughter
of the late Mr ..Joseph Berkowitz.

The brtde-eleet, who was graduated
from the University of Maryland,
where she received a bachelor of arts
degree in sociology, is a research direc-
tor for thf Commodity Consulting
Group, New York City,

Her fiance, who was graduated from
the University of Maryland, where he
received a bachelor of science in

. business, is an executive for Stationery
by Ung, New York City.

A June wedding is planned.

Deborah unit

Senator, congressman
to take part in telethon

Betrothal told Plans meeting
of Cathy Wolff

Martin \Carroll of Kenilwo^th has
been named to the honor's list for the
spring 1981 semester at the Teaneck-
Hackensack Campus of Fairielgh
Dickinson University. " ~

Mr, and Mrs, David Wolff of Spr-
ingfield have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Cathy, to Klaus
P. Stoffel of South Orange, son of Mr.
and Mrs Karl Stoffel of Evergreen
Park, 111.

The bride-elect, who was graduated
from Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School, Springfield, and Bradley
University, Peoria, 111 , where she
received a bachelor of science'degree in
nursing, is a registered nurse in
Overlook Hospital, Summit.

Her fiance, who was graduated from
Bradley University, where he received
a bachelor of science degpee in
meehfenical engineering, attends Seton
Hall University School of La<v

A March, 1983 wedding is planned

ingles plan
coffeehouse at Y

The JACY Singles of Central New
Jersey will hold a coffeehouse for
Jewish Singles of all ages Jan, 16 at 8.
p.m. in the Eastern Union County Y on
Green Lane, Union, Live entertainment
will be featured.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling 289-8112. The group is
sponsored by the Jewish Association of
centers and Ys of Central New Jersey.

To Publicity Chairmen:
WeuitfVeu like som« help In preparing
newspaper releases? Write to this
newspaper and ask tor our ' ' t ips on
Submitting News Releases."

The Suburban Deborah League will
hold its general meeting Wednesday at
8 p.m. in Temple Sha'arey Shalom, Sw-
ingfleld. Cheryl Mullman of Springfield
will preside.

All funds raised by the Suburban
Deborah League go to the Debocflh
Heart and Lung Center, Browns Mills,
Deborah Hospital is a fxee, non-
sectarian facility, that specializes in
the, treatment of operable heart and
lung diseases. Patients of all ages from
the United—States- and abroad are
treated at Deborah Hospital.

Additional information can be obtain
ed by calling 376-5568.

THIS BILL NOT PEANUTS
Americans spend more for peanut

butter — over $576 million a year —
than for all jams, jellies and preserves
combined

Social night
set Jan. 31

Jewish Marriage Ex-
perience of New Jersey,
Inc., a" non-profit,
-volunteef organization of
Jewish couples, will hold
its next information night
Jan. 31 at 8 p.m. at the
Ramada Inn, East
Brunswick.

There is no admission
charge, and refreshments
will be served.

USED CARS DON'T
D! I...they lust trade-
away. Sell yours with a
low-cost Want Ad. Call 686-
7700. ~-

. Sen. Harrison J- WiHiams-and Rep.
Matthew J Rinaldo have announced
that they will participate in the Super
Sunday 1932 telethon sponsored by the
Jewish Federation of Cjentral New
Jersey Jan. 17 at 10 a.m. at the Solomon
Schechter Day School, 72] Orange Ave .

Work at-home
jobs feasible?

By GWEN WARAN1S
Extension Home economist

The high cost of living is causing
many housebound individuals to seek
ways of increasing their income. Work-
at-nomejpbs may sound rewarding, but
first investigate and analyze job offer-
ings. Without asking questions first,
you could *end up spending more than
you earn.

One of the more common offers pro^
mises a large income for parttime work
stuffing envelopes Usually, money
must first be sent to get information
about the businss. Once the fee is paid,
you are likely to receive a booklet ex-
plaining how to place similar ads and
trick people into sending you money or
a list of companies tht supposedly need
workers to stuff envelopes; The one
thing that fraudulent schemes have in
common, according to the Better
Business Bureau, is that you must
"buy" something before you can begin
work. Usually, the ads suggest huge
profits In exchange for what seems likp
a small amount of work

Reputable companies with honest of
fers will be willing to send information
about their opportunities before requir
ing a fee or investment. An offer that
promises information after you have
sent a check requires caution nn
anyone's part

Cranford. The school is a beneficiary of
the United Jewish Appeal.

The congressional leaders will join
local luminaries in support of the an-
nual klckoff of the UJA campaign.

Also expected to attend are State
Assemblyman Louis Bassano of Union,
Rose Marie Sinnott and Edward
Slomkowsky, chairman and vice-
chairman, respectively, of the Union
County Board of Freeholders;
Freeholder Blanche Banaslak and
Freeholder John K. Meeker Jr.; Mayor
Richard J. Salway of Cranford anri
Mayor Livio Manclno of Kenilworth

Additional Information can be obtain-
ed by calling Hillel Korin, campaign
director at 351-5060 or Marty or Bar-
bara Ostroff, Super Sunday recruit
ment committee chairmen at 322-1646

Whitehead sef
for 3rd recital

William Whitehead will return Mon
day at 8 p.m. for his third recital at the
Beckerath pipe organ in St. Stephen's
Church, Millburn. The concert will be
co-sponsored by the Metropolitan New
Jersey Chapter of the American Guild
of Organists.

Another return engagement in the
current recital-series will be held May 2
in St. Stephen's Church and will fMCure
Paul-Martin Maki.

INCOME TAXES RISE
Individua] income taxes f imposed by

44 states) yielded the state govern-
ments $37.1 billion in fiscal 1980, up 13.7
percent from fiscal 1979, States' taxes
on corporations brought in $13.3 billion,
up 9.8 percent in a year, and motor-
vehicle-license taxes produced $4 9
billion

Have contract
in writing to
uphold claim

By CAROLYN Y. HEALEY
Extension Home economist

When you decide to buy an item or
service that represents a good expen-
diture of money, are you ever .disap-
pointed or angry when you do not get
what you want?

Whether dealing with a1 restaurant,
buying a piece of equipment, or having
some home alternations done, do you
get a contract with a specific listing of
what you are agreeing to buy?

The time-honored system of
"gentlemen's agreement ' cannot f&>
accurate enough in today's market.

If, for example, you are purchasing a
rug or carpet, you should have a written
agreement as to the manufacturer's
name, the grade or model number, the
color code, the amount and number of
square yards you are buying,

l d
q y yg

square yard, total price, including pad-
ding, additional charges for in
stallation, and/or delivery, if any, week
of promised delivery, deposit made and
terms of balance of payment Then, if
the terms of the contract are not car
ried out, you have a written agreement
to uphold your claim.

Or, if you are agreeing to having
some home alterations done, get the
agreed-upon price and what that price
includes in writing. Without a written
listing with the carpenter's signature,
items may be overlooked or forgotten.

A written contract is the proper way
to conduct business and, certainly, is
not meant-to Indicate mistrust on th>
part of anyone.

Charge for Pictures
There is a charge of $5 for wedding and
engagement pictures There is no
charge for the announcement, whether
with or without a picture. Persons sub-
mitting wedding or engagement pic-
tures should enclose the $5 payment

one of
nwnwstyies

corauroy
pants

& knickers

Choose this new fashion
look or thousands of
others in ourJuiga
stock...all at an
unbelievable SI0.00

cial group
sweaters

y
PARSIPPANY

Rt. 46W
Arlington Plaza

335-2701
Open* Monday,

Tuesday,
'Wednesday,

. Thursday and
Saturday 10 to 6
FRIDAY 10 to 9

CHATHAM
455 Main Street

635-5700
Open Monday?

Tuesday,
Wednesday, Friday

anu Saturday
10 tot

THURSDAY 10 to 9

UNION ^
1714 £tuy.v*8ant Av

687.2312
Open: Monday,
.-Tuesday."

Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday

104o8
THURSDAY Wto 9

584 Central Avanua
464-4130

Open: Monday,
Tuesday,

Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday

lOtoB
THURSDAY 10to 9

yj
arfflI Saturday
- I6to8

THURSDAY 10 to 9

There's never been a

RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS ATTHE MONEYTREE!
Berkeley Federal's Retirement Accounts are better
than ever. . , giving you a solid choice of tax-deferred
investment opportunities that can assure you the
comfort and security you deserve when you retire.

Jknrlj»very dollar ynu invest

each year, along with every
^doilfr of interest earned, is
tax-deferred until you retire!

All Berkeley Retirement Ac-
counts • • IRA's, Spousal
IRA's, and Keogh Plans ••
have an 18 month maturity
and a low minimum deposit
oj only $250 or more. You
rrray make additional de-
posits in any amount, at
any t i m e . , .and there's
never a management or
service fee.

Three variable rat^options
are available, so that you
can take fullest advantage
of money market activity:

Just look how your fnortey-gfows
in a Berkeley Retirement Account:

OPTION 1: a rate adjustment every three months with
the rate equivalent to the three-month T-Bill rate:

OPTION 2: a rate adjustment every six months with
-rate—eq u i v

individual

ISOET " r i
•• Individual __ I 383j>46. 120.866

Annual Investment•
TRA *

You can save this much by 85*
If your jHirrent age is:

25 " l s ^ T * 45 -1 55

'$ 191773! $60,333 r $18,013 i- S 4 428

individual 767.091 j 241.333 ] • 72,05_2_|

$2,000 . ,
Individual

S 2 \ 2 5 0 ' " "
Non-working Spousr. 1 -̂725.956 j 542.998 i 162.118

1,534,183; 482.66b j _ 144.105

8857

17,714

35.428

Working Couple

klrJGH
$15,000
individual

3,068.366, 965.330 ! 288 210

' Six-~monfH~T-Bifl rater

OPTION 3: a rate adjust-
ment annually, with the rate
equivalent to the 12-month
T-Bill rate.

No matter which option you'
choose, your money will
always earn a fair market
return, building-a source of
retirement income you can
count on. Stop by your
nearest Berkeley Federal
branch for details . . . and
take shelter under the
Money Tree!*

111.506 365 3 619,995 1.080^80 265.710

^Retirement may begin as early 1% age 59' i, or as late a i age 70';
Regulations require substantial interest and tax penalties for early
withdrawal beibre age 5B''s These projiotignS-art haeon nn « J M _

s
p

annual interest andara tor'lilustratlve purposes onh^The actual rate
you"receive at time of investment may b« higher or lower. ' " " "

Guaranteed RateBonus
through juiie 3^1982!

ChoosB
colors & siies

Where the smart

ortsalt 1/7
thru 1/9/82

while they last

EAST ORANGE
45 Q Ian wood Plac«

2»41iB -• •-.;
GfiWm Monday-,—

Tuesday,

Berkeley
Federal Savings and Loan ^ r

SHORT HILLS: 555 Mlllbum %n. • 467^rM ,
'•• Viours; Monday thru Friday, 8:45 to'330

Thursday Eves, 6:00 to S.D0, Saturday, 9:30 to 1:00 A
—•---— - -- UNION: 324 Chestnut St. • U7-7030 *

1 Hours: Monday thru Frltfay, 8:45 Ma %m
Friday ives, 1:00 to ftOO, Saturday^ 9:30 to 1 M

Other Branches: East Hanover, LlvtngiToB,.NewjrK,
Monroe Township, Whiting, ManchMter/Lakth^nt, Uktwood. Brieli

Member F,S.L,I.C. • Iqual Opportunity Lender

Hot Line: 800-672-1934 Call Toit'Free for up-to-the-minute high rates ana
"Smart,Money" services from the SerHetey Money Tree.
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age is a state of mind
Gilbert, Stuart painted a portrait of

John Adams in 1826 when he was 71*
Benjamin West was 81 in 1819 when he
executed a self-porteait, Benjamin
I-Yanklin invented the bifocal lens when

"he was In nis Ttis1 and"Vw3i composed
"OteUo" when he was 73,

".You're only as old as you feel" and
"age is a state of mind" may be
hackneyed expressions — but they are
true. Some people are old at 21 and
others young at 80 or. as Oliver Wendell

"Holmes pat it, "To be 70 years young ip
^jgmetimes more hopeful Jhan to be_ 40

years oW,?'

The image of grandpa and grandma
doing litUebut telling stories,TTocklng
and knitting sweaters is less valid now
than ^ver-^eforfir—For—generationsr
many members of the "graying"
population have rightly •.rebelled
against "these_stereotypes, arid' many
more — in Jarge part, b©cau.je there
reklly are many more of them — are do-
ing so today.

older Americans are the
fastest growing segment of our popula-
tion. One of the every seven Americans

figure is ̂ ex-
to increase. Older Americans

. have become a powerful political force,
as weH; organized into nationwide
groups, they have tirelessly lobbied

, Congress to revise or abolish mim-
-datory-retiremenyigesj seeking to pro-

ve that age is nt» barrier to creativity
and inspiration.

The careers of older artiste who con-
tinued to work well into their later
years is M testament to the older
Americans'cause.

Thomas Hart Benton died at 85 in
1975, a few hours after working on a
mural in his studio. Hehad maintained
for years that eacbmural would be his
last — 'Tm just too, old to do all that
eHmblngjjjLIadders.",, . ...... V .

Maria Martinez, the San Ildefonso
-pueblo—pottar-,—created—her world,
renowned black pottery untitshe was in
her 90s.

Grandma Moses, who died at 101,
began,to paint at 76 when her arthritic
fingers could no longer embroider, ,

Henri Matisse, confined to his bed,
cut out brightly colored paper patterns
which were acclaimed when they went
on exhibit 24 years after his death at 84
in 1954.

Artist John Grabach avoided admit-
ting his age but, when he died in 1981,

his World. War I draft card revealed
that he was 101. He never stopped pro-
ducinfpaintings, , :.'
—"In a tribute to the dedication and vi-
sion ̂ folder-artists-such-as theser the
paintings of older Americans have been
highlighted in a 1982 wall calendar
published to commemorate the_Whita
House Conference on Aging, The calen
dar contains 12 paintings from the col-
lection of the Smithsonian's National
Museum of American Art; almost all
the works, including paintings by
George Inness, Georgia OJCeeffe,
Gilbert Stulrt, ATmFThomas and Ben-
jamin West, were created by artists
after the age of 60. ^

"Just as a painting is far more4han
the pigment that adds the color or the
wootHhahnakes the stretchers so,-too,
creative genius is more than technique
or even vision," wrote Dr. Robert N.
Butler, director of the National, In-
stitute on Aging, in an introduction to
the calendar, "...By viewing the pain-
tings of these artists, we see that beauty
and genius are ageless and that
creative imagination is not limited by
•time."

Time has certainly been no obstacle
to Georgia O'Keeffe, how 94, As famous
as she has been indomitable,,O'Keeffe
has long refused to let poor vision stop
her trom painting, Laurie Lisle, in
"Portrait of An Artist, A Biography of
Georgia O'Keeffe," writes of this instict
for artistic survival despite shadowy vi-
sion: "She even courageously and pro-
udly remarked that her new way of see-
ing light, shadow, qolof and line was
'interesting' and thlt it gave her new
painting ideas... O'Keeffe learned to
take tubes of paint to her housekeeper,
ask her to read out loud the-names-of-
the colors on the labels and then, with
the information memorized, she would
«turn,to her studio," .

New York City sculptor Seymour Lip-̂
ton, still extraordinarily vigorous at 78,
has said he feels like a man of 40. "He's
lean and tough and in top shape," says
Harry Rand, curator of 20tii Century

painting and sculpture at the National
Museum of American Art. "He gets up
a 8, arid, by 8, he's wresUina his
sculpture together."

With his strong righthand,partially
developed by years of tournament ten-
nis, Upton manipulates huge cutting

^shjearj, iTmstULexploring," Upton ex-
plains, "To me, sculpture is a great
adventure, unending and always fresh.
There is no such thing as maturity —
that is just a word,,The creative person
who loses the spontaneity and naivete
of his childhood becomes an academi-
cian. What you gain with,,experience is

: a sense of control but my next piece is
.as exciting as the drawings I made in
public school."

It usually takes many years for ar-
4ists-to^tteinreeognition^ind, despite
illness, a sense of humor can feed their
creativity long after many of their con-
temporaries have retired to rocking
chairs, Peggy Bacon, now 86 and living
in Maine, is known for incisive and
penetrating caricatures as well as il-
lustrations for approximately 60 books.
Over the decades, she lost little of the
freshness and frankness of her youtH,
and her wit has delighted everone. She
was suffermgTrom"a joint disease when
she turned 80, but her humor surfaced
even then.

"My bones were grinding together ->
you could hear them," she said at the
time, "They made reports like" a
pistol," She-jwas given a false hip of
steel and plastic, spent two months in
the hospital and promised to use a cane
which she called "a peculiar and dread-
ful looking thing with treads on it."

When complimented on her
remarkable recovery, she retorted:
"The surgeons perform4hese miracles

Alma Thomas, who lived in
Washington, D.C., did not begin to paint
seriously until she was in her Ms,
following many years as a demanding

^unlor^ highrsctraoT teacher who ex-
pected her students to excel. Well-
educated and a member of a middle-

—elass-blaek-famnyrshe has-a strong
' personality and a flair for the dramatic,

and she was totally dedicated ft her art
%nd her students. She found young peo-

^ple^stimulating, enjoyed being sur-
rounded by her proteges and provided
scholarships to promising students.
Energetic and enthusiastic, she con-
tinually worked to perfect the techni-
ques of her craft.

Handicapped by arthritis, she sallied
forth to Washington art openingswith a
gold-headed cane •— and continued to
create her joyful paintings. Thomas us
ed her kitchen or living room as a
studio, propping the huge canvases on
her lap or balancing them on a sofa. She

painted with a firm stroke, but first she
had to soak her arthritic hands ig hot
water to enable her to hold a paint

u
Thereis-^othing like aehing^knees

when you get old," she once told
Adolphus Ealey, director, of the
BarnettAden Gallery in Washington.
"Do you have any idea what it's like to
be caged in a 78-year-old body and to
have the mind and energy of a 25-year-
old? If I could only turn the clock back,
I'd show them,"

But she did show "them," in 1972,
with *a one-woman exhibition at the
Whitney Museum of American Art in
New York City and a retrospective at
the Corcoran Gallery of Art in
Washington, In 1977, the year before
she died, she visited the Matisse cut-out
show at the Nationaly Gallery of Art
several times, "If that old guy can still
cut out paper," she said defiantly, "I
can still paint pictures."

and they get old battered relics back on
their feet again^ My face looks as if it'd
been ploughed, I'm not really very vain
but I don't like to look dilapidated,"

"Although partially blind, she continued
to paint in her Maine home — with a
magnifying glass mounted to her draw-
ing board.
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LOVE
TO SHARE?

room
to SPARE?

BECOME A FOSTER PARENT
Qualified Applicants Receive Assistance
For Board, Clothing & Medical Expenses

Adoption & Foster Home Resource Center
1180 Raymond Blvd., Newark, N J .

Workshop sef for hmreaved

BANKERS DISCUSS NEW IRA PLAN-Anthocy Setntari, right, ch^rma* of
A * board of directors of Franklin State Bank, and Kenneth A, Bott, president and
ehW executive officer, discuss the bank's new IRA plan, intiudined Jan, 4,
which Is geared to provide depositors with maximum flexibility.

Franklin State offering—
new 'flexible' IRA plan

Franklin State Bank,
which has offices
throughout central New
Jersey, has Inttoudced a
new Individual Jtetire.
ment Account plan, which
provides depositors with
an option, of either a fixed
interest rate or a variable
Interest rate on their
funds.

The variable rate plan^
offers a floating rate form
month to month, one-half
percent over the average
discount rate of the 91-Day
U.5. Treasury Bill for the
previous month. The
customer receives an
itemized monthly state-
ment and is permitted ad-
ditional deposits of $25 or
more during the 18-month

• term. The minimum open-
inghalance is $100,,
"Trhe fixed • rate plan

TliTTows a rtppnsitnr fn lnrk
• in funds at the bank's mon-

thly offeredjate4or^an 18-
month t e rm, The
minimum de pfcsit is $250,

Kenneth A.. Bott, presi-
dent and chief executive
officer, s3nf™=TfWe have I
done a great deafl of con-
sumer research antfTjive [
designed this new service

,to fit the needs of todays
sophisticated customer,

—-—GOT-"-platr "gives the"]
depositor total flexibility
for individual funds
management control. In a
failing rate scenario, the

customer may select our
fixed rate^plan; in a rising
r a t e scenar io , the"
customer may select our
variable . rate plan,
thereby providing a max-
imum yield on deposits.

"We believe- this move
by the government to per-
mit workers who are cur-
rently under a pension

-plan4o have an IRA will
increase market penetra-
tion dramatically; we see
our portfolio increasing

three or four times its pre-
sent size. We have
developed and IRA
Employee Payroll Deduc-
tion Plsn and already have
begun marketing this
phase to employers'within
our market. There will be
strong competition from
non-bank e n t i t i e s ;
however, we believe our
unique product benefits,
coupled with FDIC deposit
insurance, will give us the
'competitive edge*" \

Recent widows and
"widowers may share pro-
blems and feelings over
the loss of a spouse at the
Widows and Widowers
Workshop being offered at
thfiJEasteni Union County
YM-YWHA. The eight-
session course will be held
Sundays, beginning Jan.
10, from 9:30 to 11 a.m.

The course will help in
dealing with the pain and
loneliness, anger and guilt
and financial and social
problems.that arise after
the death of one's spouse.

The group will be under
the direction of Linda
_jVant Ads Work,.,

Kahn who has a master's
degree in social work and
practices bereavement
counseling as well as fami-
ly and marriage therapy.
Cost is $25 for "Y"

members and $37.50 for
non-members , P re -
reglstration is required.

For further information,
please call 28^8112 and
ask foriienee Drell.

ftemington furs

Great
INSURED RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

'& I REPAIR&MAiNTiNANCESiRVICE

A A TYPES GENERAL REPAIRS ^
AND INSTALLATIONS

JOHN N, CASEY 3532700

I

Fur Sale
EXTRAORDINARY

SAVINGS
UP TO

• L/m/ted Time Daly/.
Special Low Price

Good Only if Resetted t y Feb. 6,1912

Custom Color

pnotography

Pficgs effective Wed, Jan, 6 thru Sun, Jan, 10

In case of typographical error, legal minimum prevails

SALE!

CUTTY
SARK
1 liter

BEAM SOU FT
MASH

750 Mt $6.59

CLAN

B&L
SCOTtH

1.75 liter $12.78

WATERFORD
CREAM

750 ML

JITVS

* 24-8x10 photos in
Bnaai Album

• 2 Parenr Folios
* 11 x 14 Portrait
• Large selection

of prfiyiews '
By appointment only

710 ML .

SAVE^IQ
DOLLARS

NOW
on a huge

selection of
Flemington's
finest furs

? use KodcApqpcr
goc<3 looking

F ^ >waging phtnogfopm

COD,
FUEL OIL

Lorstan Thomas Studios
UNION: 1051 Stuyvesant Ave.«686 5600

PLAINFIELD: 19 Watch ung Ave., 757-5791
0pwTw.Uini fat M0 to 530-Cteed Mondn

JOHNNY
WALKER

ILAGJ
750WL

$12.S7|

DRAMBUIE

750 ML $14.43

750 ML $10.46

FRAH^ELICO
7M ML $11.33

MTOEITCHXEL
4 Liter $5.42

FOUR
ROSES

750 ML

$5.47

I f BARDOLIN
\J

NO

HENRILL

per gallon

- _EXACTMO«!ESREQ. _

AUSTAnFUELM.
923-4846

CANADIAN]
CLUB

^ ^ 4
great weekend rates!

BOOTHS
H4DGIN

LYNX OH SIMILAR CAH_

GAU.

,994-8211
IN SOUTH OftAMOt

763-0900

INCLUDES

100 FREE MILES PER D*>

•*LLMAJ0flO«)fTC«»SACPT
•OPEN 7 DAYS
•LOWMIBMY.jIMK •

ORHOITH ^ ^

7^ML $5.94
MOUf ON CADET

no/mm
BENEDICTINE
na ML $14.<

MOLSON GOLDEN

12oi. N.R. Boltf«
$10.13 « *

COKE
241241. b n

$S. 99 plus tax

COCUTWLS
wmno

RUM PUNCH
we mi $1.05

GILBEY'S

mm. te^_.

January Sale
Priced
from
S288

to
$16,888

MATEUS
750 ML

FINAL
CLEARANCE
Cloth Coats,

Suits, Leathers,
Suedes and

"Fabulous Fakes"
Clearance Sala

Priced from
S7B to 81,188

ROSELLE PARK LIQUORS
'formony Ryiin'i Park Liquori)

121 CHESTNUT STREET

ROSELLE"PARK 245-2331

ilt* compnui/

~ ~ t i • • - • , — • • — —



Social development
of courses at Y

gsJnjirogrfiSiJotjy
Ing social development courses at
Westfield YMCA.- CarbFShow, 233-2700,"
has information,

Dog Obedience: Owners taught to
train dogs to heel, sit, stay, etc. Con-
sktency and reason rather than brute
force and harshness are the methods
used. Orientation and problem-solving
clinic begins Feb. 2 at 7 p.m. for both
classes^ Runs eight^veeks, Tuesdays 7
to ?:4S or 8 to 8:45, Feb. 2 to March 23.
Instructor: Linda Gregory,

Semi-private Guitar: Under the
direction of Mark Sehilstat, students
will learn basic skills such as chords
and fingerexercises, progressing into
strumming and easy songs. Runs eight
weeks, Feb. 3 to March 24,
Wednesdays: (JHalfhour time periods,
from 4 to 8 p.m.

Tai Chi Chuan: One thousand-year-
old Chinese Taoist exercise system
focuses on exercising the body without
strain and 4eveteping and refreshing
the mind as in meditation. Runs eight
weeks, Feb. 3 to March 24,
Wednesdays, Beginners: 7:30to9p,m.,
advanced: 9 to 10:30 p.m. Instructor:
Russell Naorlevteh.

•FashionModeling: Self-improvement
course taught by professional models.
Advice for make-up, job interviews,
fashion and photographic skills and in-
formation on modeling careers is given.
Runs ten weeks, Feb. 2 to April 8,
Tuesdays, 8 to 9 p.m. Instructor: Joyce
Conover,

Creative Writing for Profit: For the
individual serious about, publishing
written material for extra income or as
a career. Topics discussed include
business aspects, resource material,
researching topics and structure. Runs
for eight weeks, Feb. 3 to March 24,
Wednesdays 7 to 8:30 p.m. Instructor:
KathrynChisholm, T h e f l r s t s t e p l s t o determine what

International Folk Dancing: Ethnic v o u w l s h t 0 a c c o m p l ish. The next step is
dances of Europe and the Mid-East are ^ prioritize these goals in order of their
taught. Held every Tuesday from 8 to 11 pportance to you. Recognize that few
p.m. Experienced dancers can d a n c e ^ e O p i e a r e a b l e t 0 8 C C 0 mpit sh
every second and fourth Saturday even-
inp. Instructor: Elizabeth Konviser,

Introduction to Sketching and Draw-
ing: Development of personal drawing
style using pencil, pen and ink, char-
coal, pastel and conte. Sketch pad, pen-
cil and/or charcoal stick should be
brought to the first class. Runs eight
weeks, Feb. 4 to March 25, Thursdays
7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Instructor: Natalie
D'Alessio. " ,,

Conversational Japanese: Beginning
Japanese course t$> acquire knowledge
to meet your needs as a student, tourist
or business person. Field trips to
Japanese households also will be used.

_ weeks*J*eb, i tcjVlareh_22,_Mqndays
7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Instructor: Mochizuki
(Maria) pau,

AsserUveness and Interpersonal Ef-
fectiveness: Class designed to teach all
aspects of assertiveness in dealing with
work-related and personal situations.
Areas to be considered include con-
structive criticism, complimenting,
reacting to others and communication
styles. Experience alternate ways of
thinking and acting."Ideal for business
person or the student," Runs eight
weeks. Day, time and instructor to be
announced. Starts the week of Feb. 1

Introduction to Sign ^Language:
Finger spelling, body language and lip
reading are taught. Ideal for profes-
sional or student and for those who
know someone who is deaf. Runs six
weeks, Feb. 2 to March 8, Mondays 7 to
8:15p.m. Instructor; Jan Moore.

Interior Decorating: Class designed
for the Individual who wishes to ex-
perience the world of home decorating
as a career or hobby. Areas covered in-
clude color schemes, styles, balance
and room atmosphere. We'll help you
solve your home decorating problems
and give you ideas for creating a whole
new atmosphere. Runs eight weeks
Begins the week of Feb. l. pay, time
and instructor to be announced.

Make the most
of limited time

By OWEN
Extension Home e c o n o m

Time is the great equalizer. No mat-
ter what your station in life is, we each
have only 24 hours in a day. Since-we
cannot increase the amount of time
available, other strategies are used to
"make the most" of this limited
resource.

Text material is included. Runs eighf jndre out of life.

are
everything. Time spent on one activity
means less is available for another pro-
ject.

Household tasks, such as cooking,
cleaning or general maintenance can
take a sizeable amount of time each,
week. You may wish to STRETCH the
time you have by eliminating some
tasks, doing some quicker or doing
others less well. Delegating or sharing
chores with family members is another
time stretcher.

The time you have is limited, and on-
ly you can make the most of it. Setting
goals and priorities can help you get

Boiling-water
canner is used
for processing

By ELLAWESE fc MG1.ENDON
— Extension Home economist
Do you know the kinds of foods that

are recommended for the boiling-water
canner? Canning tomatoes, pickles,
jams, preserves, marmalades and
chutney, to mention a few,

. The boiling-water canner kills yeast,
molds and bacteria that cannot live at
212 degrees P. It also creates a vacuum
that enables the jars to seal
themselves.

In selecting a water-bath canner, the
most Important item to remember is
size. It must be large enough so the jars
on the rack inside the canner have at
least two-inches headroom for the
water to be boiling constantly and not
spilling over. A 33-quart boiling-water
bath canner would be suitable to pro-
cess one-haif pint jars, but is not deep
enough for quart jars.

To use your canner correctly, put it
on the stove and fill it halfway with
water, put a rack on the bottom and
turn on the heat.

Pffegare the food for canning accor-
ding to instructions: packing It In clean,
scalded containers and putting on lirie
as directed.

Jars of raw (cold) food must never be
put in boiling water because the glass
might crack; however, if the food in the
jars is very hot, you can put them in
without fear or breakage.

Process one type of food, in one-size
containers. Use jar lifters to lift and
lower jars into the hot water. Place
them away from the sides of the canner
and about one inch,apart, so the boiling
water will be able to circulate freely
around them. If your batch is too small
to make a full canner load, submerge
open jars in the empty spaces to keep
your capped jars of food from shifting
around as they boil.

Pour enough hot water around the
jars to bring the level two inches above
the tops of all containers. Do not dump
boiling water.on top of jars -this might
cause them to break

Religious notices
Thursday/*2muaryj,1912

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
(The Church of the Radio "Lutheran Hour" and TV'«
"This Is fht Life")
63? Mountain Ave,, Springfield
Rev. Joel R. Y o u , pastor , -
Telephone: JW-424J
SUNDA¥i!-i:30 a.m., Holy Communion and worship
service. fiSO a.m., Family Growth Hour. 10:45 a.m.,
worship service. 11:45 a.m., coffeefellowihlp.
MONDAY—9a.m., Embroidery Guild.
WEDNESDAY-3:IS p.m.. Youth Choir. 7;3O p.m.,
Adult Choir

SPRINGFIELD EMANUIL UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
CHURCH MALL AT ACADiMY GREEN
Rev. GeorgeC, Schlcslnger, pastor
SUNDAY—9: 15 a.m.. Church School, Chape! Bible
study. 10:30 a.m., morning worship Of Arnold
Miller of Brooklyn Methodist Hospital, will he
speaker
MONDAY—8pm, United Methodist Men
TUESDAY—11 a.m.. Christian Service Circle
WEDNESDAY—7 45 p m., hogr of power
THURSDAY -?;4Sp.m , Chaneei Choir
FRIDAY- II a.m., boutique Bp m . Biiiiv r>»g.- .

T I M F L E RITH AHM
TEMPLE DRIVE AND BAL.TUSBOL WAV
Rabbi Reuben R Levlne
Cantor Richard Nadel
THURSpAY—noon, Senior League mini luncheon
FRIDAY—1.30p,m,, Sabbath service.
SATURDAY-10 am. , Sabbath service
MONDAY-MO p m , CPfi course
meeting.
TUESDAY—7 3 0 p m , USY m«etlng

COMMUNITY PRISBYTERIAN CHURCH
MfJtTJNJS H O y s i LAN_£JSnQUNTAI-NSIDE
Rev, Elmer A Talcott, minister
James S, Little, organist and choir director;
THURSDAY—S p.m., confirmation class I p m ,
Stnlori Choir rehearsal
SUNDAY— 9:30 a.m.. Church School for nursery
throuflh eighth grade 10:30 a m.. morning worship
with Mr TalcBt* prearhing Installation of officers

fellowship
WEDNESDAY 13 10 p m senior r l i i lBf i t

TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE UNION OF AMERICAN
HEBREW CONGREGATIONS 5 SPRINGFIELD
AVENUE AT SHUNPIKE ROAD, SPRINGFIELD
Rabbi Howard Shapiro
Cantor Irving Kramerman
FRIDAY—1:30 p.m„ Erev Shabbat services Ser
mon: "A Suitable Question. 'And Joseph said, 'Does
My Father Still L ive?'"" A creative service Oneo
Shabbat m honor of Rabbi Shapiro.
SATURDAY—10 30a.m.. Shabbat services
MONDAY- 7 ao p.m., temple board meeting
WEDNESDAY—7 30 p m , !Jth anniversary plann
ing committee meeting

CQNGRE8AT1Q* ISRAEL OP SPRINGFIELD
339 MOUNTAIN AVFNUF fORNFR SHUNPIKF
ROAD
SPRINGFIELD
Rabbi Israel E Turner
FRIDAY 7 a m , morning Minyan service Fifteen
minutes before sunset, "Welcemg tg Sabbath' ser
vice.
SATURDAY—9 a m , Sabbath morning service. Kid
dush after1 services Fifteen minutes before sunset,
afternoon service. ShaJosh Sudos repast with
Zemirot melodies and diseyssion Farewell *H ^ah
bath" service
SUNDAY—8 a m , morning Minyan service

SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY—IS minutes
bsfsrt Junwt, afternoon service. Advanced itudy
group. Evening service. ,
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY—7, IS a.m., mof.
nlng Mlnyon wrvlce. J4J0 f&JiJO p.m,,- Rellglout
School classes
THURSDAY—(first Thursday of month), 130p.m. ,
board of trustees meeting.

ST. STEPHIN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
119MAIN5T.,Ml l lLBgRN
Rev. Joseph D. Herring, Rector.
S O N D A Y — I a.m.. Holy Communion. 10 a.m., family
worship service and jermon. Church School ahd
babysitting, (The 10 a m . service Includes Holy Com-
munion on first and third Sundays and on festival oc
casldnl, morning prayer on other Sundays.)

MOUNTAINSIDE GOSPEL CHAPEL
MM SPRUCE DR .MOUNTAINSIDt
The Rev Matthew E Garippa
SUNDAY—9:4} aim., Sunday school for all age
groups {Bus service available); 1 1 a m , worship ser
vice (nursery and junior church provided):- 7pm
worship service (nur'sory provided)
MONDAY— 1:30 p m , tattage prayer meeting
WEDNESDAY -H P w pmytir nnrt Blt.1. .t.,rtv

meeting,
THURSDAY- ip .m , choir rehearsal
FR IDA Y —7:30pm, eoi'ege and car***** g ^ i p Ribie
study

ST. JAMES CHURCH
« 5, SPRINGFIELD A ¥ E , SPRINGFIELD
Rev Raymond P Waldron, Pastor
SUNDAY Mas"sKl--5:J9p.m Saturday 7, i IS. 9 10
and 10:45a,m, arWnoon Sunday
Dally Masses—7 and § a m Masses on eves of holy
days—? p.m. Masses holy days—7, 8, 9 and 10 a m
and 7 p.m.
Sacrament of PBTtaneeTeoTifesilonlT—TWonlay, T, 15
to 7 4S p.m.; Thursday before first Friday to the
month, 7:15 to,7;45'p.mj Saturday, 1 to 3 p.m. No

scheduled confessions on Sundays, holy days and
eves of holy doy«

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH
aUSMUNWKERO^SPBlN
R«V. Ronald j . F i r ! , paifer
SUNDAY—9:41 a.m., Sunday School classes for all
age*. 11 a.m., morning worship. Nursery, toddlers
and junior church (pre school through grade 3). Also
at 11 a.m. 4:4S p^m,, Children's Choir. Junior High.,
.youth group. S:JO p.m., prayer strvlW.K p.m., aven-
Ing service. Special presentation by Sunday School
children, "The Real Meaning of Christmas/*
WEDNESDAY—7:15 p.m., prayer service. Boy'*
Brigade, Battalion. 7:30 p.m.. College and Career
Group.
FRIDAY—7:15 p.m.. Pioneer Girls. Soy's Brigade,
Stockade. 7:3Op.m,, Senior High youth group.

ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH
MECKES ST AND SO SPRINGFIILJ3 A V t . , SPR
INGFIELD
Rev. Clarence Alston, Pastor
SUNDAY—?:30 a.m., Sunday school, 11 a.m., war
ship service, 7p\m., Youth on the Move For Christ
MONDAY-7 p.m.. Male rhorus rehearsal
TUESDAY—7 p m.Blb l* class a p.m..Senior Phni.
rehearsal,
WEDNESDAY—9pm , midweek service
FRIDAY—4:30 pm,women's Bible r lasj a p m ,
Sunday School teachers' meeting

OUR LADY OF LOURDES CHURCH
MOUNTAINSIDE
Rev Msgr Raymond J Pollard, Pastor
Rev Edward ine r t , Associate Pastor, Rev Gerard
j , MeOarry, Pastor Imerltus.
M a l i .schedule—SatyrriayT^fcJO-p^n^-Sunday, 7, 8,
9:15 and 10:30 a.m. and noon, weekdays 7 and 8 a.m.;
holy days, 7, 8 and 10 a m and I p.m.; Novena, Mon-
days, i p . m ,

RESULTS ARE

MAGNIFIED
IN THE

CLASSIFIED
6867700

ARE YOU OVERWEIGHT?
ARE YOU FEELING TIRED?
ARE YOU HYPERTENSIVE?

Then you need Or, Tooshi's HIGH FIBER DIET,
Hundreds of people hive shed their body fat and
regained their youth,,, you will too.
No drugs. No pills, Package foods or appetite
depressors are used. It is just a healthy balanced
Diet that you can live on all of your life. You will
lost up to 25 lbs, in just ont month.
Individualized Gardio Vascular Exercise Pro-
gram Is also available,

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL:
HUDSON DIET & WEIGHT CONTROL CLINIC

a t : 467-5531 • Springfierd
437-2258 • Bayonne

5-YEAR PICTURE TUBE
19, 23 and 25 INCH COLOR

Now Up To

1/2OFF . *
ORIGINAL

TICKET
PRICES

Entire Stock of Winter Coats
Dresses and a Large Selection
of Sportswear Now Reduced
up to 5 0 ^ Off Original
Ticket Prices...,

Family meal
set by Elks

The Elks Lodge 1585 of
Mountainside will hold its
monthly family breakfast
Sunday from 8 a.m. to 1
p.m. at the Lodge, Route
i% Eastbound.

The breakfast consists
of eggs,,, pancakes or
French toast, with
sausage or bacon, juice
and coffee.

The donation is $2 for
adults and $1.50 for
children.

TABLE TENNIS SETS
FIRST MADE IN !»K

The first table tennis
sets were manufactured in
London in 1898. The inven-
tor, engineer James Gibb,
first played the game,
which he cal led
"Gossima," with cigar
boxi lids as racquets and
balls made out of cham-
pagne corkas,,,,...*

Later he substituted
paper-covere.d rubber
balls and still later hollow
celluloid balls.

CPR course
available

Overlook Hospital. Sum-
mit, will offer a four-
session Basic Life Support
CPR Course. Classes will
be held Wednesday, next
Thursday arid Jan, 20 and
21 from 7 to 10:30 p.m.

Those completing the
course will receive
American Heart Associa-
tion certification.

Further details and
registration information is
available from 522=2365.

IBM job set
for graduate

Beth Sobo, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Herbert.
Sobo of Springfield, is
employed in the eornputer
sales division of the Inter-
na t ional Business
Machines Corp. in Cherry
Hill,

Sobo graduated from
Union High School in 1976
and later from the Univer-

-sityof Pennsylva
ma cum laude. An
economics major, she also
is a candidate for Phi Beta
Kappa honors,

THURSDAY
. * DEADLINE
AM items other than spot
flews should be in our of-
fice by 4 p.m. Thursday.

SAVE
FUEL & MONEY

Replacement Storm

Windows & Doors

Vinyl or Aluminum

No Painting • Clean

Windows from Inside

MELO CONTRACTORS

245-5280

COLOR TV $
NOW ONLY 579

> ̂ ™: ^ ^ ^ J ^ ^ * ^ ^ » ^ ^ » ^^— ^ ^ ^ ^B~ ^^m ̂ ^B ̂ ^m ̂ ^B ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ̂ r

HANDBAG SALE!
Every Bag In Store REDUCED!

20%"
SHOE SERVICE

Stuyvesant flve.
• 686-3256J!

MODEL SHOWN N2314E
THE HALS 23" I

DIAGONAL CONSOLE i
AttraetiveTraniitlsnaiifylini. K

Wood and simulated wood products tff
in Antique dak IIniih, * |

LARGEST ZENITH SHOWROOM
IN SUBURBAN AREA

IN ADDITION TO MANUFACTURER'S PARTS ft LABOR
90 DAY GUARANTEE, POST IS GIVING YOU AN ADDITIONAL

9 MONTHS FREE COLOR TV SERVICE

M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M

• ftAetalllc
• Soft, Glove Leather
• Skins
• Vinv!

UNION
1021

SALES & SERVICE
761 4674 •964=0646

372-3327

UNION

Here's why
you should

buy from this 100%
I IN ITH

Authorized Dealer
• Our great buying
power laves you
money
• J crews factory
trained iervicemen
• immediate delivery .
• Large, Selection
• Exeert Sales Advice

UPTQ*50
INSTANT REBATE
ON SOME MODELS

.1AMEDAY SERVICE WITH EVERY SALE

POST
^ ^ SHOWROOM

1529 SPRINGFIELD AVE.,
MAPLEWOOD

OPEN f
MON. THRU S

FR! |
f TOf |

5AfURQAY|
9 TQ6 B

POSTAL INSTANT P R E ^
Printers!

210 Millburn Avt MiMBurn. N,J,.N«i( to Pott ollict'FJM Pliking
Uitour lair •nifinct'Oetn Oiily 10 «M to |:30 »M«fhUfi l i u

CHARGE WITH MtSTf R CHdBGf OS VISA

m
PLUMBERS
TtON1~~Sell your serv
to 30,000 local families
with low-cost Want Ads.
6867700,

courses
won't

AWRENCE

ECHNtQUES

AWN*! INC

Marcl^Uwrene*. M.A., author of How To Take tho SAT.
announce! the opening of registration fOF Ihe only course
thai teaches you the psychology behind the lei l that will
emeeme yeur fears and help increase your scores,

•You'll find out how to recognize
_ clues to answer* and trick ques-

tions, how to deal wHH multiple
choice and math "stumpers," how
!o digest material quickly and effi-
cienlly, how to locate every answer
in the reading comprehensive quei*
lion—every technique and strategy
•you'll-need to raise your scores:

Whan; Beginning Jan. 13,
7-10 P.M. 7 weeks

Where: Temple Emanu-EI
f , Bread SI,, Waatflafd

F:£. Info: Ann Qllckman 232-4245

n
M
M

wmm
M
M
M
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< Lean H

CHOPPED CHUCK S

Extra Lean

BEEF for
STEW
$O59
• Jta ib,

s
M
M

Hoffir COW

MEAT
LOAF
*24\

M
M
M
M
M
M
M

J 3,b ,$569 M
M
M

Home Made

COTTAGE
HAMS

KNACKWURSTN
or RING S

BOLOGNA
$949

Mm. 4b,

N
M
M

" ixtraTLarge T g

WHITt J
EGGS »

09

Prices Effective Thru 1/13/82

STORE

we're
number
#1 in programs offered
#1 In students enrolled " " •
#1 in hours of operation

i n p laeement sueeess

WE ARE THE CAREER BUILDERS
(over 60 programs to choose from)

Technicat Institute Programs In
Business, Engineering and Health Technology Fields

ASSOCIATf DIGRESS-

Civil Teriiiioloq'y

Wie Science Technology ,
t riser IscMiiiiliii]v

Mpl M.IMic.ll TiH'hiWIilciy

Denial LflBoisloiyTechiiolBgv

Medical LsDorsIoiy Tgchnaiogy

MtfliCa! Receids Techngiogy '

OccupahOHBi TneiApv Assisiani

Physical TJiei,iy[?t A^sisi.tni

RgSDiiatoiv Thei^uy

Denial Assisting

Mertical Assisimg

Tiavel and TgLnism

CIHTIFICATIS
Cieik Typisi

Coder ADSI'JCIOI

Health Record Analysl

Meallh RecpiFCieil- -

Hfj i ih Siatisticai Clerk

Medical Seerelajy, .

Respnaioiy Therapy

Tumor

Waid Cieik'UmlSecrpiaiy

Word Piocessiiia c

Vocational Center Programs
Aulii Body Hep.iir

AuK) Meriiamrs

AppliHirre St'r yiruiq

B»Ving

Brru i ly CiiMuic

CoiiiintMi;iiii An Photogiiipiiy.
Assisl.nii! fiiurt Seiyrcc.

Oiatlnig 4 BiuBLii'i'i I

..ElefiMcilv

Giaphie Arls

He^tmg VenlrNiiri'g ,•
Air Cnniiifioinug

Maching Shop

Maitiemaiits

Plumbing

Pow(j Ingnieenng ,-
Radios Television S«p»ir- -

Vending Machine Mech.imcs

OccupalionAi Ssinces

Weliiing

SPECIAL NEEDS
PROGRAMS.

• Auio Servicp
• Food Seivice
•-HoMiculhtfe - landswpe -
• Building Maintenance —
• Ciraptiics • - :. •

• Retail (Clerical "
• Fabrication* Assembly

-•-Health 4-Masixlatity—
• Small Engines

Day, Evening or Ssturtfay Classes, Full or Part Tim*

Reglihatlon For
Technical irjrtttute Couriei'

Mondayandtut iqar,
.January 11,12; 9flO a.m. to 8 p.m.

R«glMraflon for ;

Vocational Canter CouriM
W»dn«day, ihuriday, MondoYi

January 13,14,18; 6:30 p,m, to 9:30 p.m.

Unten College RoglUratlon - January 20. 21.22; Crartford "

>tuyvesant Avev union Center • 6 8 8 -
Not Responsible For TypographlcaJtrrors

~ ~~" Eiiifiiitiir

889-2000FOR MORE
INFORMATION CALL

JNION COUNTY TECHNICAL INSTITUTE % VOCATIONAL CINTl i
11776 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

,... -,..?.
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ByGAILCASALE
• ... Guest Columnist

Before I Begin my review, I would
first like to wish everyone (particularly
by colleague, Jim Leahy Va very Happy

on food
fresh and scrumptious.

I also recommend their sautes — a
rare dining treat cooked to perfection.
Gently fried in a flour batter, topped by

New Year and advise youto start 1982
off right with a visit to the Mark Twain
Diner,

It always fascinates me to know the
story or origin of a restaurant's name.
In this case we turn to the pages of
American literature for some insight oh
the great humorist who was originally
named Samuel L, Clemens, but was
commonly known and loved by the
public as Mark Twain.

The master storyteller's pen name
stemmed from his adventurous
boyhood days on the river. It derived
from the leadsman's call for save
water. Twain was a traveler who cap-
tured the realism of his experiences ̂ s
a careful observer and colorful "writer.
His style of wit, sarcasm and exaggera-
tion combined was unique. Mark Twain
was not just another writer, and follow-
ing in Me. fnntBtpp^ thp Mark Twaj

a gravy consisting of wine sauce,
mushrooms, and onions, the sautes are
served on a bed of linguini, featuring a
choice of tender white meat chicken
breats or "Grade A" natural veal. The
Mark Twain Diner uses only U.S. grad-
ed, choice prime beef.

Businessman's luncheons are served
Monday through Friday from 11 a.m. to
4 p.m. Complete with your choice of
soup or juice, entree, dessert and cof-
fee. It's a real steal for only $2.95. The
featured items vary weekly; among
them are a variety of omelettes and
sandwiches.

If you prefer a lighter lunch. I suggest
the hot corned beef on rye. It's
somewhat difficult nowadays to get a
lean, generous corned beef sandwich
that's wbrth the money. Mark Twain's
is a rarity.

Offered afs a free side treat, each

winner is chosen weekly, but the good
part is that you can enter as many
times as you like,

I Would like to offer some helpful ad-

Diner is not just another diner.
Just as many of Mark Twain's

classics like "The Adventures of Tom
Sawyer" and "Huckleberry Finn" had
a very down-to-earth quality about
them., the Mark Twain Diner conveys
much of this same feeling of warmth
and comfort. There's an atmosphere of
closeness and pride prevalent
throughout its Class A operation.

The Mark Tvpin •Dlner1 which has
been in existence for 13 years, is owned
and managed by the Mikros brothers.
Each family member has a hand in
maintaining the quality reputation that,
the diner has obtained during this time.
Brother Jimmy acts as host while Alex
the chef, Minas, George and brother-in-
law John are busy with preparations in
the kitchen, Gus handles all the details

in table is topped with^bowHull of fresh

After a tough morning at the office
it's assuring to know that you'll be
greeted at lunch time with a smile by
hostess Judy Kret. When it comes to
seating customers Judy aims to please
and does not miss. She has worked with
the Mikros brothers since the beginning
and knows her job well.

Another characteristic that gives the
Mark Twain Diner that personal touch
are the delicious homemade desserts.
All baking if done right on the premises
and what a delightful selection of
sweets there are to choose from:
luicious lemon meringue pie,
napoleons, strawberry shortcake and
carrot cake are just a few.

My favorite is their cheesecake.
Creamy, moist and fluffy, it is the
perfect way to top off lunch or dinner.

kosher dill pickle slices. What
pleasure it is to munch on these while
you're waiting for the main course.

Variety is the spice of life, and as for
the dinners at the Mark Twain Diner,
this is also true. Choose from various
styles of poultry, seafood, pasta and
meats either a la carte or as a complete
dinner. Don't miss the weekend dinner
specials for only $5.95. Saturday's Baby
Flounder or Sunday's Roast Chicken,
both trimmed with soup, coffee, potato,
vegetable, a hearty helping of salad and
rice pudding. 3

There are three spacious rooms, each
with their own comfqrt and charm.
Among them, the, main dining room
with shiny fuH4ength waft mirrors and
captain chairs is situated on the left.

To conveniently accommodate more
-oMhe-dffler's-satjsfred-patronsT

don't have any room for a piec§. The
diner Stella their Specialty over-the-
couhter sp you can take a whole
cheesecake home with you, or if you,
happen to be entertaining guests, a
Mark Twain cheesecake is more than
appropriate to serve, .. " "

Other 24-hour establishments serve a
variety of desserts, but .many times
tHey are frozen. By the time your choice
comes to the table it is ciary partially
thawed, and it tastes as'% yau~were

lHTifiy~¥Jilociri>nee sprinkled wtth
sugar. Here the desserts always arl

"new-
addition was constructed several mon-
ths ago. Adorned with quaint Tiffany-
like lamps edged with white fringe,
chandeliers and elegant red brick col-
umps, the room is sheer ' dining
pleasure.

The Mark Twain Diner, located on
1081 Morris Ave, in Union, is easily ac-
cessible from Route 22. Plenty of park-
ing is available on the premises and in
the adjacent lot, too.

The M9fk'Twain'Diner Is a credit to
its namesake. There are as many
things to enjoy about trj£ Mark Twain
Diner as there are in a Mask Twain
Short Story. Both are satisfying, pleas-
ing to the senses and extremely wor-
thwhile. If Mark Twain, were alive to-
day, he could have said it much better.
For now 1*11 leave you with this food for

—thought, ———-- -' ,- —,_,.-.. _—_
You know it is really hard to believe

that another year has come and gone. It
seemsx like only yesterday that we
started the weekly Dining Out Guide in
our nine papers. Now months and
several thousand entries later, the
feature has proven to be a tremendous
success.

We receive hundreds of coupons
weekly from readers throughout Union
and Essex counties who appreciate fine
djta|ng and would love to win a free din-

for two at one of our first rate
restaurants. Unfortunately, only one

^ FULFILL YOUR APPlflTE "1
I AND ENJOY AN OPA-OPA TREAT ON MR. PANTAGIS

SUN THRU. FRI. $ 7 4 5
SPECIALS FROM '

. Includes choice of appetizer
Shrimp or Clam. Calamari.
ScungJlTCockTair, Home-Made

"Sfcups or Juice and
unbeatable Greek Salad Bar

322-7726

OPA
STrAKHOl'Sh

SEAFOOD STEAMERS &IOBSITH

FOR A BEAUTIFUL
ELEGANT WEDDING

7 Course Dinner $ | Q 9 5

~~ Five Hours Open Bar
Flowers, Wedding Cake

And Spiral Stair Case

SIT DOWN
DINNER PARTIES

4Hr. $1R

Bring or Send
Your Friends for

, _ _ . • — » m •m^ - F R E E Anmvenary or Birthday
W|th mug of Rooi Beer and ' cak«. with • dinner
ice Cream. The K»ds Love Our fip A _ r t D A ^ reservation and «*k for
Clown* His Uv£ Mag>c and Wfr«"Wr« »n OPA-OPA Treat
Animal ga iooM, ,,, - pn Mr. Pantagit

STtOUMG AfXCMDMNIST F£L, SAT. & SUN. EVENINGS

each week but have still not wort. It may
just sound like an old worn-out cliche to
you, but one that will probably endure
eternally. Simply. "If at first you4pn't
succeed, try, try, again."

FOR, MANY Y IARS, motorists Have betn greeted by the
handsome structure of the Mark Twain Diner Restaurant
on Morris Avenue, Union. The popular eatery specializes in

a variety of foods and is well known for its delicious cheese
cake. All baking Is dona directly on the premises.

*

CHESTNUT
TAVERN

RESTAURANT
ITALIAN-AMERICAN CUISINE

I

OPEN
8 DAILY
| 11:30

1 Midnlti
• 1 F r i »
I Sit.
| T I ! 1 A.M.

Fettucini

La Sagna

Vail

Specialties

Scungilll

|

Mussels

Stamp!

Steaks

Chopi

x ORDER YOUR HOLIDAY PARTY PLATTER NOW!

* 649 CHESTNUT S t . UNION
Off Parkway North nem QCQC

At Exit 139 309-BWO
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS s

S
I

OPEN EVERY DAY
FOR LUNCH, DINNER

DAILY

CATCH 1 DAY
COMPLETE $

DINNER item 5.95
624 Westfleld Avs., IHi ihi th, N, J.
(lust oH Q.S. Pky oxit 137) (201) 352-2022 JgSBS&.

' « ' • ' VKfn • camiK

1996 fTtorti BW.4WSII KJ 666-6603 I

k
Dinrte* •Cockta i ls

DI^CTIVE GERMAN- AMERICAN CUISINE

Delicious food in a relaxed
atmosphere the whole family
will enjoy! Choose f

d f
j y g

varied menu of scrumptuous
appetizers, entrees and
desserts. T>y us . . . tonight!

• Gourmet Specialties
• World Famous Pastries

• 100% Natural Ingredients
We Cater Private Parties

A CATERING TRADITION OFFERS A
The4J4iimata-li*i,uneheon-Dlnlng - -•- - - P

A great place to dine...

:o

COMPLETE NEW YORK
STRIP STEAK ENTREE _ Gl

Old Fashioned
1890s Restaurant

features American—

DAILY SPECIALS FROM
93OO-95OO

EVER Y WEDNEBDA Y ALL YOU CAN EAT

0

0

11:30AM - 3:00PM WEEKDAYS
438 North Avenue, Carwood

789-0808

favorites guaranteed
to please every tastebud!

FORPANCINQANP
• NTIRTAINMINT :

*FTIRDiN«iIH

g/eat
>lace to
irunchl

Sunday
Family
Brunch

Served every SundSy from IQa.m is 3p m., thi
estfg special dining treat totihi hearties!

ol aBBiiitei deMghti everysna who comes

of Springfield. N.J.
floute 22 Westbound

376 94D0
erb binqyel snd meeting IsclllUtB !e 80S,

150 YEAR TRADITION
OF FINE FOOD

AT MODERATE PRICES.

Famous for Fresh Fish,
Uve Lobsters, Baked Clams Casino,

Homemade Ravioli and Lasagna.

Our Veal Scallopine and
Vsal Cutlets are made

With Baby Milk-Fed Nature Veal,
A Friendly Courteous Staff

In the Dining Ream and
Cocktail Leungt Provides Skilled

Professional Service under the direction
of Erich and Yolandd Fischer,

687-0707

F lV i POINTS, UNION
CLOSED SUN «,*MON

Voor Host,
Andrew Arbes

RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE

FEATURINC SEAFOOD, BEEF AND POULTRY
SPECIALITIES

FOR YOUR DANCING k LISTENING PLEASURE

ENTERTAINMENT IN OUR COCKTAIL LOUNGE

SERVING LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 11:30 A.M.-1Q P M
SAT, TILL 11 P.M. CLOSED MONDAYS

JUNCTION ROUTES^ & 34, OLD BRIDGE NJ.
For Reservations call . . . 201-721,4898

m

" • %

'ITALIAN RESTAURANT

Famous for Home Cooked
Italian Dishes and

Continental American
Cuisine

h Seafood • Steaks • Chops
Luncheon Specials Mon. Sat,

Open 7 D a y s

Banquet Facilities
Up To 120 Ptrsons

BOULEVARD & 2STH1T..

.PRIME RIBS. N.T.SIRUHN

Steve
Willoughby
& Company

Than.,Fri.
& Sat. Nighb

ALL DINNERS INCLUDE SALAD BAR
Sun, & Men,

PRIME RIB DINNER...,: : . . . $ 7.95 i
Tuts,

CHICKEN TERIYAKi
»8.95

Wtd.AThurt,

FREE SHRIMP TO ALL DINNER PATRONS

£PARKWAY EXIT 138)

241-0031

CATERING 10 PAItTTES FROM 20 to
J00 IN OUR 8ELLADO?fiiA RO(^2 0 ?

J3PJI, Wertfidd km., tonlh fart/w i

SUNDAY thru FRIDAY

•5* 5 DINNER
- Y O U R CHOICE-

TOP SIRLOIN AU JUS
VEAL PARMIGIANA

CHICKEN CORDON BLEU
BROILED FLOUNDER FILET
ENGLISH CUT PRIME RIBS

VEAL MARSALA
CHICKEN FRANCAISE
SHRIMP PARMIGIANA

INCLUDES: SOUP, VEGETABLE, POTATO, DESSERT \

EHTEOTMNIUNT; MOIL Ml M * « m m , WED. Will*
Lf-ch Tfk, mi. * SAT. rmkM HaHoa

943Hbgt<Aw., Union • 55S-0101

BEOURGUiST

• = " V . '•' • • ; ; : '
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AT ELIZABETHTOWN

Public Dining
ft Banquet
Facilities

Lunrti
Dinner

('orkuiils

MONDAY EVENINGS FEATURE

, COLONIA! HUNT BUFFET

ft A refyr/itp the simple elegance
v "t a *i*Xie honored tradition

ALL Y O l CAN EAT

Enjoy ou
Bunaay Qppn ia< lynch

917 NORTH BROAD ST.. ELIZABETH • WS-ISIS
<O« l l» HllllMi I « ^ n ) W« Accepl vis* MASTIR CHAHQi. AMERICAN EXPRESS

This Weeks
Lucky Dinner

for Two Winner
Otto Vopelius

of Union

Will Dine At
Mark TwainIn Union

c
restaurant

PRIME RIB $7.95
Choice aged beef, served to order with french fries or
baked potato, house salad and cheese toast,

BAR B QUE BABY JACK RIBS . . $ 7 .95
Chicago Style with our/An Spicy Sauce

DAILY BLACKBOARD SPECIALS
FEATURING SEAFOOD, HOMEMADE

SOUPS AND DESSERTS,

Open Man. thru Sat.

600 Westfieid Ave., Roselle Park 245-0355
I Hill From E»i1117 6.S.P.

ECHO QUEEN
OUR EXCITING

NEW DINNER POLICY!
11 DIFFERiNT SPECIALS NIGHTLY

$4,95
Monday-Thursday

including cup of soup, SALAD BAA,
bread fr butter, dMMrt and
coffeaLtsa or small •odaK

e>4 • For oxampls:
o P f c ,««, Broitod Baby Flounder
A y\Ou Brol ly BMf Livsr

1 Bakod Short Ribs
Comsd Bsef b Cabbage

W/Baltad Potwo
Greek Specialties • Mousaka » Pasfiehio

COMPLITi BREAKFAST SPitlAL " . S1.57
ineNidng Coifis.

COMPLETE LUNCHEON SPECIALS 13.19
inefuflng »yp, (andwiEh, ft. M M ft DBflH Of I H

DINER A ftl ST \1 U %VI
Rt, 22 at Mill Lane, Mountainside

Also entrance on Mil! Lane from-Echo Lake Park

tmtriti.

MARK TWAIN
DINER

4 ALL BAKING DONEON PREMISES

BUSINESSMEN'S
LUNCHEON 11-4

WEEKDAYSMon. thru Fri..

FROM $ 2 9 5
Includes: Soup or juice.
Entree, Dessert and Coffee

1061 MORRIS AVE • UNION. • 687 1680
^OPENIJ HOURS . 7OAYSAWEEK
V AmontAn Express • Diners Club

FRIDAY ANDfiATURDAY DINNER
FRIDAY NIGHT

SEAFOOD BUFFET
SATURDAY NIGHT

PRIME RIB OF BEEF mm s.„
•APPiTIZIR. SALAD. DISSERT V V to 9 P M

•BEVERAGE
Children undar 12, S4.fi

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY!
O'HENRY

i ts ail happening at

'"NORTH"
160 Hdidw Plan
NEWARK
INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT
MUMMitCTMNS

589-1000
iBANQUrr FACILITIES M ts 1000

•

Win a

FREE

Dinner

for Two!

See Coupoft I

and

Details on

Preceding

Page.

Discover A Restaurant
Welcome To The

restaurant

Something Nmw At Essex foFum
h Our Nmw FESTIVAL IT A LI AN O

ITALIAN FESTIVAL
ChOBia From A Larga Stlmction Of Aulhmntlf

Italian fnfreei Including fho Following:
• Fs«uc!n* Alfrado
• Bok.d till With RicoHo c h n i i
• Chs*i»
• TsFtslllnl A'LH Panne

lWLo Zlngsrs (Pssi.
fl 1 MuthrQimt)

• ipaghaHlnaCarbBnsro
• Llnguln. (Whll. Or ftti

Clom Sauc.)
• Inngllll
• Chlek.n Allr.do

Includes Soup Of The Day
v 1 Salad Bar

• ALL BUKIHG BONE ON PBEMIIIS • D i s l l p T ! MADE FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS
• OPEN I t HOURS, SEVEN DATS A WtfK . BANQUET FACILITlEi UP TO (go PEO

ircentrai jersey
us, one woodbridge n,j restfvatlons 634-6048

I I I

OUR READERS
A R E . . .

11 a.m. to 2 fc.ro,"
J I H I S Orange, Tomato. Grapefruit, Apple & Pineapple

PASTRIES & Assorted Danish, Bagel with Cream Cheese

HOLLS ' ••"English Muffins. Assorted Muffins ;

F R t l T S Fruit Salads, Jello SaJadsv Fresh Fruits • •" '•

I lt<»l OIK HOT BtHPETTABLE
Corned Beef

DitiihG
iN

STYLE
ANDTHE

THOUSANDS

OF RESPONSES

TOOUR WEEKLY

DINNER FOR TWO

BaeonTH«nhfr
Hash & Eggs Breakfast Sausage

Scrambled Eggs • Com Fritters

Pancakes Quiches
Eggs Benedict Omelettes
BEVERAGES
Coffee, Tea, Milk ,

3

STPROVE
THAT
ADVERTISING IN

OURNINE

COMMUNITY

NEWSPAPERS

WORKS!

PLACE
YOUR AD

95
children under 12

BEEF fN ALf HOUSE
70S Mountain Blvd.

Watchung

755-M65

TODAY!
FOR

< INFORMATION
". CALL

686-7700

8 Prince Youth Symphony Orchestra
originals plan first concert on Sunday
in album

By MILT HAMMER
Disc and Data's Pick of

the LPs—"Controversy"
by Prince (Warner Bros.
BSK-3601).

On his fourth Warner
Bros, offering the incom-
parable Prince has
created an album with all
the flair, finesse and
uninhibited sensuality that
has made him one of
modern music's mast pro
vocative artists.

"Controvery" is Right
new Prince originals, pro
duced, composed and per
formed by this prodigious
ly talented " Minneapolis
native. From the ir-
repressible groove of his
latest smash single, "Con-
troversy," to the sultry
suggestions of '"Sexuali-
ty," to the intimate in-
trigues of "Private Joy,"
" C o n t r o v e r y " is
everything those growing
legions of Prince fans
have come to expect. But
don't take our word for
it one spin <•>( tunes "such
as Do Me Baby' and
"Let's Work" is ample
proof that Prince stands
alone as a dynamic, boldly
sensuous and
sensationally-gifted in-
novator.

It was barely a year ago
that Prince came to the at-
tention of a large cross,
section of contemporary
music fans and the critical
press. "Dirty Mind," with
its scorching hit single,
"Uptown," was an album

JOT_fg_ns_._of_ all musical

The New Jersey Youth Symphony
Preparatory String Orchestra presents-
its first concert at 2 p.m., Sunday, at
Roosevelt Junior High School,
Westfieid.

Featured by the 42 members will be
compositions by Bursanti, Corelli,
Grieg, Fletcher, Sltnnicki and Kirk,

Soloists for the concert will include
Edward Brodkin, clarinetist with the
New Jersey Youth Symphony, violinists
David Ghao and Marjorie Wang, and
cellist Lillian Chao.

Under the direction of Barbara
Barstow, the orchestra is in its first
year and provides training for less ex
perienced musicians*

Students interesteri in pArtieipating
must be membWs of a school in
strumental program They also rp»st
he able to play major scales by
memory, a solo of their choice, and
sight read Rehearsals are held Mon

Out of the Night'
comes to playhouse

"Out of the Night," a world-premiere
drama by Eric Krebs, based on the
book by Jan Valtin, will be staged Jan
14 Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
nights at 8, Fridays and Saturday
nights at R: 30 and Sundays at 3 an-' 7 m
at the George Street Playhouse New
Brunswick Matinees will be held
Wednesdays at noon and Saturdays at 4
p.m. on alternate weeks.

Additional information ran be obtain
ed by calling B48-2895

days at 7 p.m. at Roosevelt Junior High.
In May, a spring concert will be

presented featuring a full orchestra.

RAISED
TOILET SEAT

Raised toilM Mai mads Qf
white Melcor. it it supplied
with complete piatik iplaih
shield and ad(|jsts from I " to
ft" Mights at r (fltarvafl,
F1ATUHE OF THIS UNIT IS
A FIFTH LEG fQR ADDED
STABiLH * ,
assert**''

Cbmplatsly

(Oaileplng H«li Mall-Nnt Te M P
UNION * $87-6242

Movie
Times

B E L L E V LJ E
( M o n t c l a i r ) - W H O S E
LIFE IS IT ANYWAY?,

persuasions distinctly
unorthodox, ceaselessly
inventive, it • was the
across - the hoard ,
crossover smash of the
season.

For Prince, it was simp-
ly a matter of waiting for
everyone to catch up. A
master of the recording
studio, an electrifying
stage presence, he has
always cha l lenged
established categories and
preconceptions. Retaining
complete artistic control
over his music has given
him the ability to express
ideas and touch on feelings
that most artists would
never dare approach.

Folktales due
in Princeton

Four l i t t le-known
folktales from- Sicily,
Laos, Estonia and France,
"Folktales IV," will be
presented in song, dance,
mime and comedy by the
Shoe-String Players at the
McCar ter T h e a t e r ,
Princeton, Jan. 16.

The 10-memher troupe
ot.. graduate theater
students from Rutgers-
Douglass College, will per-
form at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. 2:30,5:25,8:25.

The Players will return
for encore performances
of programs from their
last visit to Princeton.

On Feb. 27, they will per-
form "Folktales I" at 11
a.m. and ""Folktales II" at
2 p.m.

On March 6, they will
perform "Folktales II" at
11 a,m, and "Folktales
lV"at2p.m.

3:40, 5:50, 8:05,
Sun,, Mon., Tues
2:30,5,7:30,9:45.

FIVE POINTS CINEMA
(Union)-ROLLOVER
Thur , Mon., Tues , Wed.
Thur , 8; Fri . Sat , 7:30
9:30; Sun., 5, 7, 9, Fri
Sat. midnight show. THE
BLONDE.

LINDEN TWIN
ONE^GHOST STORY,
Thur., Fri., Mon., Tues.,
Wed., Thur., 7:30, 9:35:
Sat., Sun., 1:15, 3:20, 5:25,
7:30, 9:35; Fri., Sat., mid-
night show, ROCKY HOR-
ROR PICTURE SHOW.

LINDEN TWIN
TWO—ATLANTIC CITY,
Thur., Fri., Mon., Tues,,
Wed., Thur., 7:15, 9:20;
Sat., Sun., 1:30, 3:30,5:35,
7:40, 9:45;Fri., SAt, mid-
night show, HEAVY
METAL.

LOST PICTURE SHOW
(Union)—MODERN PRO-
BLEMS, Thur., Mon.,
Tues., Wed., Thur.v 7,
9:15; Fri., 7, 8:40, 10:20;
Sat., 2, 3:45, 5:30, 7:30,
9:30; Sun., 2:15, 4, 5:45,
7:30,9:15.

S T R A N D
(Summit)—RAGTIME,
Thur., Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Thur., 8; Fri., 7, 9:45; Sat.,
1:30, 4:10, &;50, 9:25; Sun.,

January—June

REGISTER NOW!
Official
School
Of the
NEW

JERSEY
BALLET

COMPANY

WEST ORANGE
736-5940

MORRISTOWN
540-0466

SOMERVILLE
526-2334

t
'4iS

something

'Whose Life?'
set Saturday

The Revelers, in
residence at the El
Bodegon Restaurant, 169
West Main St., Rahway,
will open "Whose Life Is
This? Saturday at 8:30
p.m.

The show, directed by
Maurice Morah, will run
through Feb. 13, Friday
and Saturday nights.

The play will be the
Revelers* fifth production
and will star Bob Warren

U" MATERNITY SHOPPE
CORO§ JL%tP£r SWEATERS

DRESSES WOOL M,

30% - 50% OFF
entire stock of winter tops, dresses and pants

(lingerie and isans excluded)

Visit Our Ntw Baby Gift Center
Mon. thru Sat. I0-J. Thurs. to 8; 30

26 Prospect Street
Westfieid
233-8645

Additional information
can be obtained by calliiig
574-1255.

N i i D HELP? Find the
RIGHT PERSON with B

ST. BONAVENTURE
MON. JAN 11

8:00 P.M.

TGERS
Want Ad, Call AM-7700.

7
"There is ijot a more unique wining and

^titling rendezvous on the entire East Coast"

ATHLETIC
CENTER
TICKETS
AVAILABLE
At the Rutgers
Athletic
Center Ticket

Mon.-Fri.
•M. - 5 P.M.

TICKETS NOW ON SALE FOR THE
FOLLOWING RUTGERS HOME

GAMES AT THE RUTGERS
ATHLETIC CENTER

x Sheraton Newark Airport
901 Spring Street (U.S. 1 & 9), EUzttbcth, N.J.

For rosMsrvatlqiii phone 687-1600

MASSACHUiiTTS
PITTSBURGH
RHODE ISLAND

Jon.
, ., Jan,

Jan,

20
23
30

8 OO
3 OO 1
3:00

For more info, call;

932-2766
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Winkhciaf di$a$ie£4heme shows M%fed
on Kean siagm
for February. By BE A SMITH

The world will soon % used to seeing
lovely and talented Jane Fonda in
disaster films or films about near-
dlijaster ifshe continues to be attracted
to such horrifying story themes. "China
Syndrome" was theftrst; "RoUovep" IS
the second, and we hope, the last!

'RollQver'iilm
Dorothy Hamill to lead

d i n

ra about
the western banking system, and its at-
tempts to make a viewer believe what
can happen to the world if the Arab na-
tions witlidraw their currency from
United States banks while secretly con
verting their finances to gold.
At least, scriptwrittr David Shabtr and
director Alan J. Pakuia make a strong
attempt to show movie audiences how
the world can be plunged into a terrify-
ing depression. And in this day and age,
it certainly can shake up a viewer,

Within this shuddering theme
revolves a story of romance, murder
and intrigue. Miss Fonda plays a
business executive's widow who turns
to a financial banking expert (Kris
Kristofferson) after her husband has
been murdered when he discovers how
oil interests are draining all the
resources from Wall Street, Together,
they attempt to solve the mystery,
which continues to heighten to a degree
which puzzles audiences. It is extreme-
ly difficult to follow the story line, and
even more difficult to understand the
intricacies of the computerized bank-
ing, finances and Wall Street systems.

Miss Fonda, one of filmdom's^inest
actresses, makes an attempt to b# con-
vincing in an uncommon film, She is
rapturous, beautiful and alluring (and
as she approaches middle age, she
bears a more astounding resemblance
to her father, Henry Fonda),

Why the casting office chose Kristof-
ferson for the role of the financial

wizard is more of a mystery, than the
film itself. He stands around with a
stupid grin throughout the movi«. and
even his love scenes with Miss Fonda
are less than believable; he plucks at
her the way he would a
guitar—mumbling and muttering He'd
prcrf«blyJ»JHrtteroff If'.Pakuia took
him off the Set and let him sing and play

-~ha beloved guitarOutside of thestudio;

That fine actor, Hume Cronyn, is seen
briefly as a mysterious and conniving
financier. Unfortunately, his role, too,
is incomprehensible'.

Pakuia holds a tight rein on the the
film and offers some fascinating in-
sights into the world of finances. Unfor-
tunately, however, even he cannot save
"Rollover" from becoming a disbeliev-
ing, mixed-up romp in the bank.

Music program
is scheduled
A program featuring, the music of

Brahms, Torelli and Telemann, will be
held Saturday at 2:30 pinrfrin the
auditorium of the Newark Public
Library, 5 Washington St.

The musical program will be co-
sponsored by the art and music depart-
ment of the Newark Public Library and
the Department of Music, Rutgers
University and will be open to the
public free of charge.

The players, Christopher Brune, An-
thony Louis Signa, David KiUam, Doris
Doehler Smith and Chester Fanning
Smith.tkre all Rutgers University facul-
ty members.

The event will mark the ilth year of
cooperation between the two Newark
institutions in bringing, music and
culture to the people of the area.

Kean College of New Jersey, Union,
has listed its entertainment programs

n for the month of February,
\ "Sounds In Motion" will b# held Feb.
' I at 11:15 p.m. in the Little Theater of
the College, Center Building.

'•;• Maya Angelou will appear Feb. 9 ats

8il5 p.m._ in the Etigimeufi,Wilkins
Theater For the performing Arts.

Mission, a jazz group, formerly
known as Coconuts, will return to the
campus for an afternoon concert Feb.
24 at 12:15. Mission, which will be spon-
sored by the Students Activities Jazz,
will feature such music as Latin, funk,
rock-jazz and rhythm and blues.

An all state martial arts exhibition'
will be held Feb, 25 at 12:30 p.m. in the
college center cafeteria. The Black Stu-
dent Union and Student Activities of the
college will sponsor the event. Various
schools in New Jersey will perform
karate, Kung-Fu and Tae-Kwon-Do.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling 527-2044.

Dance troupe
due Tuesday

Rosalind Newman, the recipient of a
Guggenheim Fe l lowsh ip in
choreography and former dancer in the
companies of Dan Wagoner, Viola
Farber and Kathryn Posin, will bring
her dance troupe to the Modern Dance
Series at the YM-YWHA of
Metropolitan New Jersey, 760 Nor-
thfield Ave,, West Orange, Tuesday at 8
p.m.

Tickets to the performance, which is
partially funded by a grant from the
New Jersey State .Council on the Arts,
can be purchased at the Y box office or
by calling the cultural arts department
at the Y at 736-3200, ext. 511 or 523.

An array of ice skaters led by skating
star Dorothy Hamill, will headline the
42n4 edition of Ice Gapades' in two
metropolitan area engagements. The
show will be staged Jan. 19 through
Jan. 24 at the Byrne Meadowlands

Auditions set
on Wednesday
., The Woodlyn Chorale, under the
direction of Dennis Boyle, will hold
auditions for its spring season Wednes-
day evening beginning at 8 o'clock at
the Reformed Church of Linden, Wood
Avenue and Henry Street.

Prospective members have been in-
vited to' take part in the rehearsal.
Auditions will be Held during the latter
part of the rehearsal. Singers of all
voice parts are invited to audition as
the Woodlyn Chorale prepares for a spr-
ing concert which will feature Howard
Hanson's "Song of Democracy,"
featuring excerpts from Mozart's
"Vesparae Solemnes de Confessore"
and vocal selections from "Porgy and
Bess."

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling 494-9147, or 486-2847 after 6
p.m. .* \

Steve DePass stars
at Tropicano Hotel

Steve DePass, improvigationiat with
varied talents, is appearing at the
Tropicana Hotel-Casino Swan Lounge.

Noted for taking his cues from the au-
dience, DePass offers ad lib songs and
commentary. He has appeared with
Johnny Carson, Mike Douglas and
Merv Griffin, and composed commer-
cials for television and radio.

Arena and Jan. 27 through Feb. 7 at
Madison Square Garden, New York Ci-
ty. _.. ,,,;,,.... ..,..,. . • -•._— -

Hamill, the world and, Olympic figure
skating champion will be the special
guest star of the all-new family enter-
tainment special1. ' "

Also headlining the show will be the
world and four-time United States
men's champion Charlie Tickner;
three-time national women's silver
medalist, Lisa-Marie Allen; skating
star," Barbie ^Smith, who will 'be
highlighted in the "Wizard of Ah's" pro-
duction number, and three-time Cana-
dian ice dancing champions, Lorna
Wighton and John Dowding, who will be
"Dancing-Through Hollywood."

The theme for the show will be
"Hello, World, Hello," and other
skating champions will be presented, in
addition to comedy and speciality per-
formers,, including the Ice Capettes and
the Ice Cadets.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling the Byrne Meadowlands
Arena at 935-3900 and (212) 564-4400 for

1 Madison Square Garden.

TIME SCHEDULE FLEXIBLE
About 34 percent of US. Insurance

firms use flexible time schedules for
more than half their employees. In
more than 25 percent of insurance
firms, some white-collar employees
work a shortened workweek.

PolssK festival
set in Holmdel

The 1982 Polish Heritage Festival will
be held June 6 at'the Garden State Arts
Center, Holmdel, it was announced by
Felicia Zochowski, general chairman of
the volunteer committee.,
-Featured will be Bishop Szczepan
Wesoly of Rome, Italy, the primate of
Poland's liaison to Poles throughout the
world.

The day's activities will include
music, song and folk dances, cultural
exhibits, featuring paintings, carvings,
arts arid crafts, Polish foods and
delicacies, and Polish-American per-
forming artists.

There will be a statewide essay con-
test for Polish American grade school
and secondary school students, athletic
competitions and awards for children,
and the presentation of a number of
"Miss Polonias," young\ women
representing Polish American
organizations throughout the state,

Pfaia Suite' $et
for Stony Brook

Stony Brook Dinner Theater 154 Bon-
nie Burn Road, Watchung, will open
Saturday with a production of the Nell
Simon comedy hit "Plaza Suite."

Performances are given Fridays,
Saturdays and Sundays. Reservations
and information are available by call-
ing Karl Schroeder at 889'5044.

9 10 11

The Whole Theater
Company of Montclair has
announced that a dance
performance workshop for
young men and women, 13
to 19 years of age, has
been added to its Profes-
sional Theater School cur-
riculum.

Directed by Jacquelyn
Melnlck and Ruth Clark,
the, workshop is designed
for dance students with
some background in
modern dance, ballot, jazz

or all three. Auditions for
the workshop, which will
be conducted Saturday
mornings, will be held
Jan. 16.

Auditions can be arrang-
ed by calling Linda Cane
at 744-2933. A callBack
audition may be held on
Jan. 28.

_ »

Want Ads Work...
Call 686-7700

ACROSS
1. Seeing red
4, Iodine source
8. Worn out; no

longer usable
12. Girl's name
13. Notion
14. Domesticate
IB. Prairie wolves
17. Builds a nest

•SB
18. With

23-Aeros3,
buddies via""
mail

19. Father, for
one

20. Habitations .
23. See 18«Across

-24. Level

50. Watcher
51. Misery

DOWN '
1: Scottish name

prefix

2, Commotion
3, Specific date
4, Hawklike

birds
5, Paradise
6, Bandleader

Brown

21. More than
22. Edible part of

a nut
23. Fence

supports
25. Takes care of
2S. Saucy little

person
27, Shoshoneans
28. To be; Latin
30. Sheets for

masts
31. Stde,gfa»p

DRAMATIC SCENE -James Cagney, left, who por-
trays a Naw York Police commissioner In Paramount
Pictures' 'Ragtime/ held over at the Strand Theater,
Summit, orders a sharpshooter to fire on an unarmed
urban revolutionary,

Verdi's opera due
in Symphony Hall

TLANTICCITY
THE BEST WAY TO GOLDEN NUGGET

TRAVEL IN LUXURY ON NEW 1981 LAVATORY EQUIPPED BUSES

Round Trip

Bonus in Quarters
DEPARTURES FROM:
IRVINGTON

Grove St. a Clinton Ave.
Tickets sold at: Gourmet Dell 379-6134

? DAYS
DAILY

8:30

FBIDAY4
SATURDAY P.M.

4:30

NEWARK
B d Stft C

E
Broad St^ft Camp i t , M3-69S0
Front of Is i t x Hause across from Lincoln ParN

8:40 4:40

Un

2o. Became ripped
26. "Sweet" irirl

of song
29.. Re-evaluations

-82—PeedT^niBant
33. Poker stake-
34. Competes^
35. Auction offers'
36. Memory slip ,
SI, Dangers
40, Young fellow
41, Leaves out
42, Inventors*

exclusive
' licenses

46. Evergreen tree
47. — off with,

steal
\48L Be ind<ibt*d to

49. Large deer

7. Nickname for
19-AcFQSS

I. Plays the
lead ing role

9. "To — and to
hold"

10. Portent

36.

Mosquito
mementos
Subsequently

37. Rome's bishop-
3§. LatBMteF

Jannings

Ballo in
" Giuseppe

Verdi's dramatized story
of political intrigue, will
be the opening perfor-
mance of the New Jersey

11.
16.
17.

Exam
Unwraps
Oregon's
capital

19. Analyse—
grammatically

SO, Kind of
sandwich

"stage"
40. Erie or Huron
42. Wages; salary

45. Witness
47. "— and my

Shadow"-

Solution

a u f ^ M B f t TWIN
MIW V f l PI tWTH WTR

BROAD * ORANGE STS.
jfflHMj —

I FREE PARKINC
'ACROSS THE STRt fT IN THE LINCOLr'

at 7 p.m. in Symphony
Hall, Newark.

-M_aestro__ Alfredi*.
Silipigni will "ciirecflhf
opera. Featured will be
soprano Gilda Cruz-pomo,

Musical due
on Jan.15

Douglas Norwick,
choreographer and actor,
will collaborate with
Nagle Jackson, McCarter
Theater artistic director

Tn~staiing-«Keyst6ne7r a
new musical of the "silent
screen era, Jan. is»at the
theater in Princeton.

Ruggero Bondino, Pablo
"Elvira,. Glenda Maurice,
Louise Russell, Andrew
Schultze, Greg Ryerson
and Norman Andersson.
Paola Tomaselli will make

withrthe-State-
Opera as stage director.

Additional information
can be obtained by calling

Is There

A Wedding

in Your

Future?

ELIZABETH Q ~ ' 5 . 0 0
Broad St, a IMlabeth Ave, 1141344 ? : UU 3 « U V
Tlekets sold at: International Tobacco Shop Across (rom Court Houi* )S4-33«
Sheraton Hotel EXPRESS Routp 1 S9North . 1 A c , I A
By Newark Airport 7'. I U «. " P l l u

FREE PARKING
MONDAY TO FRIDAY SiNIQR CITIZENS

PAY$12,00ANDGET _ •
$10.00 BACK IN QUARTERS

RiStRVATIONS REQUIRID

OLYMPIA TRAILS
(201 )S89-1188 or (201) 374-66eO

Special Rates or Groups. No On* Under 11 Admitted To Casino
Subject to Traffic and Operational Delays

Subject to change without notice

Weil! qabaret
opens Jan. 8

"Martha Schlamme and
Alvin Epstein Sing A Kurt
Weill Cabaret" will open
Jan. 8 at the Whole
Theater Company, Mont-
clair, and will run through
Jan, 31. The show will
feature an evening of song
by Weill.

Additionil information
can b# obtained by calling
Alicia Rehl at 744-2933,

L1 Affaire's gracious setting, out-
standing senrite and superb eon-
Uatntal CUWM « • • perfect
combination for such an occasion.
The artistry"oTclief Bob Connilli
and the expertise of our banquet i f
staff-are all you'ti need to J<
make your wedding day just /

We will be happy to n- /f/~l
plain our wriid menu / / §>
and show you around.
We can accommodate up j ^
to ISO people.

Stop in soon or Call 232-4454

[A 1009 ROUTE 22, Eastbeund
u ^ - — MOUNTAINSlDi, N.J.

.* handy rifersnee of som« of the finist restayrants & culsinis in New Jtrsiy.

ANGE i MIN'S ITALIAN RESTAURANT.
740 Boulevard, Kenllworth (Parkway Exit 138),
241-0031, Italian and Continental American
cuisine. Banquet facilities,
luncheon, dinner, cocktails.

ARLiNE'S TALLY HO m
S S 8 0 1 0 1 L h D l

;inema _
FmSTAKASHOWmOl

iBini FEAIUM ALL MALE

DOUBLE youn PLIASUREI
P.1V Inr only ONE TlCKFT-wll jSml! ypu in BOTH

previews on Wednesday
and Jan. 14 and. will run
through Jan. 31.

Additional information
can be obtained by calling.
(809) 921.8700. P

POINTS CINEMA
UNION - 964=9633

(Located in Hy Way Bowl)

Featuring Entertainment Nightly

Fri. & Sat.-Jan. 8th * 9th
"miWALk&MPHQNY"

' Thursdays • All Month

..•u_sanW*NKE-szN"

nUSirHlMIINTSMir
"THElLONDf"

LINDEN TWIN=2
400 N HM0JSE 92S-97I?

it eu
DANCE CONTEST Jon. 15th* 16th

LOU CADDY
«THE PANICS

Route 22 W. Union
687-9300

• x !

Exclusive
Engagement

Richard Drtyfnss
& John Cassavetes •*

in

WHOSE
IT ANYWAY? (R)

^ ^ t ^ ^ O J i STiAK DINNIR
(Including Champagne)

For Two

Come celebrate the new year with an
exciting dinner for two^sriHed^tSed
seasoned, and sizzled right beforeMpui

, eyes. The more the metrler # i f
I Benihana, so make it two, fbiiivl^

. o r eight..'. and ct tmeceBbrt^
l ^ l f good iil dinner only unt

Short HiU», n^t84p Mortis Turnpike 467-9580 ^
Phone lor information on group uinctlonB.

i Ave,, Union,
SS8-0igl Luncheon,- DInntr, Cocktails, Catering,
Arnerlcan Italian Cuisine, Live Entertainment,
Mon,,Wtd,,Frt.-Sat.Ma|ereredlteards. . .

CAFE MOZART. 1998 Morris Ave-, Union
(AtfntCtnt«rj,««-M33, DistinctiveGernujv.
AmerteanXOtirneTIriJKfiif, tttrieKton, Dinner
«. CocktallJ. The Ultimate In Fine Continental
PMtrles & Party Cakes. Creative Oft-
^remises Catering; — "

CHESTNUT TAVERN RESTAURANT. M«
Chestnut St., Union, NJ . W W . Open for
Luncjieen «. Dinner Featuring Italian American
Culiine. Open 11:3O AM to Midnlts; Fri. a S*l.
Til i AM, Ma|o»- ertdit Cards.

CLARE 1 C01VS, Junction Routes
No. 9 * No. S4, Madison Township, Restaurant
andCoektall Lounge, man. Charge Cards,
Wed. thru Sun. Entertainment, Closed Men,

THE CRAP HOUSE. Ut Morris Avenue
l inear tht Arch), glijabeth. )j33900

Specializing In Italian dlihei and fresh
Seafood. Quick service Clam Sat*. Lunch,

•D!nn*f, L#te Snacks, Cocktails

DROP ZONE. 121 I , 2nd Ave.
(o(f Chestnut Street), Roielle, 241-1223. -
Lynch, Dinner, Cocktails. Specializing U)
Americana. ItallnanDishes, AmDleParking.

DUNN'S RESTAURANT, «owwestfieid Ave,
RosellePark (1 prjjn. from exit 137 G.5.PJ.
Serving dinner until 1 AMand drlnKs until 2 AM.
New menu.. .aUentrees under MOO, new lower
drink P i t * ' ar.U !:apay hour, Sunaay^Monday '
and TJfcday drink specials. Prime Ribs are back!

ECHO QUEEN OiNER, Mountainside,
Route 22, f a i t cor. Mill Lane. Open 24 Hours
7 Days A Week, Breakfast, Lunch & -Dinner
Sp«claU. American Express and Vi la, 233-lOM.

ESSEX FORUM. U»SprlngfleldAve.,
Maptewood SeornW Chancellor Ave.).743-SM0.
American and Italian Cuisine, Businessmen's
luncheon facials. Open 24 hours, seven days a

^,.wii«kjl«lkiv*e»Uv4iUve«yJB«id»y-*.J^eiday---~

I HOLIDAY INN, Springfield. "Ruby's"
«i Route S3. West. Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner,
Si? Catering, fine Food and Cocktails,.
i f Chargg Cards- W»400.

| HOLIDAY INN NORTH. W Holiday Pla»,
;«! Newark Int«rna1lonal Airport (call fordlrestlons)
rtft 589 1000 American a. Seatood Cuisine, Banquet
i!S Facilities; Luncheon, Olnn«r, Cocktalli,
| | Entertainment Nightly.

. 1 LIBERTY VIEW RESTAURANT, Liberty state Park,
_S;L_ jersey City (1-xlt UB-TurnplleehAniertcarT*" — — "

1 ; Seafood Cuisine, Overleoklng the Statue of Liberty
II I, N.Y, Skyline, All Credit Cards, 433MS5,

I MARK TWAIN DINER, IMl Morn, Ave,,
g Union. AlT Baking Dane On Premises, Never Closed,
i|;| Arnerlean Expreii and Diners Clyb-4l7148u.

ilMcATEERS, 1714 eatfon Ave,,
« SomfxtetExltsiloff Route 217, Cue'
8 "One of New Jersey's Finest Restaurants",,
| | Lynch, Dinner, Catering 4*f-2i22.

I O'CONNOR'S BEEF H ALE HOUSE, 7M
•|; Mountain Blvd., Watchung, 7JJ-2M5, An
•|!; Infermal, Reasonably Priced Family Restaurant,
lip Finest Seef and Delectable Seafood, Salad and
•f;i Bread l a c Entertainment, Catering, Liquor,
is Charge Cards, , '

I MULLBERY STREET (eft Sheffield st.) IOSO
i| | Route 2J W. Mountainside. 23J-4WO. Lunch, Olrv
| i ; ner, Dsilciogs ItfllianAmerictn fflod! Charming
| | andll igant. Diners Club; American Espress;

I THE OLD MANSION, ? 17 North n, o.d st.,
| | illMbethiown, Ill iabeth, N.JaHUIsI* lorder).
S| French, Italian, AmerlianCulslneU.UKUriou*<JlnlnQ- 7
l-S-ln rauntfy Club atmosphere. Daily businessmen's
| i ; luncheon specials. Banquet facilities frorri )5 to 200.
!;! Reserwatlons accepted/American Express- 9̂ 5 151«-

PIPE'S P U i , M l North iroad Street, i l l iabeth,
MS-4132, Luncheon a, Dinner, Unusual Dishes. Dally
ilackboard Specials.

SNUFFY'S. The Famou* Steak HouM,
Route 23, Scoteh Plaini, 322.772s
Lunehepn, Dinner, CscktaHi.'Caterinfl,
Unbeatable Oreek Salad Bar.. Charge Cardi

THE6AUERV. Rt o
. Contlntntai culilh*. Barneys for

•plcM, Nrti • w M . Luncti, re
IntafMtlonai dlice. AU|or credit Mrds.

GOOD TIME CHAJUrSSMJOOir,ue w.
W«ttl«ldAv«., Rri«tl«P.rk. M5-A520. Frwh
Salad tar , Cockt.H*, Lunch»on, Saturday Dlnnt.
Spteiali. FMturlnflCholc«Cut Prim* Rib*, N.Y.
% Irloln I , SMfMd O«l!shh.

;:» Chieken Florida Style. Bar, Salad Bar,
!j Charge Cards, Open ? Days A Weak- M U M .

i-TRET0lA'S,-6air6WHi
s| at Five pBlnti, Union (F
0| 687 0707, Featuring Italianevli'ln*and
j l Mafood1CQektaiis,iunch««i,«nrnf.

i | WESTWOOD.«S North Av8,G»rwood-
pj 7W0«0«R«aionabl»Prlc«» and Good Food,
II ixeeutlve Lgneheoni, Wed, iuf f t f . Catering,

(Stf idvwttMimts on tin Dining Pt|«.)

Win A Free Dinner for 2! Use the
Handy infry Coupon on The Dining Page!
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686-7700 686-7700
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 1 HELP WANTED
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LIFE SUPPORT
TEAM COORDINATORS
Exciting, Demanding and Challenging
FULL TIME RN position — CCU experience Balloon Pump
experience. Supervision and/or management background

rasuma to 8. Helfand, RN Nurse RncfuHer

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
SURGICAL SERVICES
Our progressive dynamic OR facility features 12 ultra-=
modern OR's. At the Medical Center we are well known for
the Open Heart surgery, as well as the Transplants and
Genera! Surgery performed. The person we seek must have
a Master's degree with 3-5 years OR experience in a
supervisory capacity.

NEONATAL/PERINATAL
EDUCATOR RN
Our Intensive Care Nursery la a referral unit in the state of
N.J. and our LAD is a high risk area. The person we seek win
be involved In the development of our Perinatal Out-Reach

.Educational program that provides education to nurses in
referral hospitals. Additionally, the role Includes continuing
education of ICN and OB nursing staff In the management
Of the neonate. A minimum of 2 years neonatal experience,
coupled with a Master's degree required.

CONTACT: 8ondr« Haltond, RN
t N u n * tteeruttar

(»1)WS.7511
We offer an outstanding benefits package which Includes 4
tweaks vacation and excellent salary. We are one of the
highest paid hospitals In the state of N.J.

HELP WANTED

Newark Bath larMl Medical CMI IW
201 Lyons AVMIM, Newark, NJ. 07112

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

*»cr»t»ry/Typl«t Na I M

(ANNOUNCING)
A New Western
Office In Union

2810 MOFTllAve. 964 1900
W I S T H R N TEM
PORAHY S1RVICES pro
udly announces our
newest location, COME
TO OUR OPEN MOUSE
CKLEBRATION, Jan.
l l t f i thru ISTh, 10 a m i
p.m. all office skills need-
ed from clerks to ex
scutlve secretaries. Fan-
tastic rates, excellent
locations w/presf!gloui
local companies Short a,
long term assignments
available, M hurry In ft
register Bring a friend k
loin us for refreshments,
REGISTER TODAY,
WORK TOAAMOROW,

WESTERN
Temporary Services

WlQMerrls Ave. Union
944-1100

Auto Sales Person
No experience necessary.
Salary plus commission, w i l l
t r j j n . Company car & benefits
Union County N.j.'s oldest OM
dealer. Call Mr. McCarthy, JOl
354UBC.

AVON
EARN MONEY

TO SPARE...
... . _ Sell
Avon while the kids are at
school. 3# your own boss and set
your own hours. Call;

ESSEX COUNTY
736-2866

351-3390

BANKING

CLERKS
Openings In Summit S.
Berkeley Heights for en
try level fl, experienced in-
dividuals. These are full
time openings requiring
typing and/or figure ap-
titude. Excellent benefits
S. frequent reviews.
Please call our Personnel
Dept atSMBMS,

(^ v Summtf andN
••Efeabcrh J

UT Springfield Aye,
Summit, N.J,

Equal oppty. imp. m/f

Bookkeeper/
General Office

To work as needed at various
hours 8. days. Call Mrs Bacha

BOOKKEEPER

PAYROLL
START YOUR NEW
YEAR RIGHT

Permanent position for
motivated person in expanding
retail chains.'s corporate head
quarters. Responsible for EDP

i i i J l ipayroll i i r i i j f l s
Gross Potential

Call Judy for appointment at
376-5500

SANDLER& WORTH

Eaual oppty, employer

HELP WANTED 1

irk

KELP WANTED HELP WANTED

TELLERS
Start the New Year with a
new career outlook. We
need Individuals who can
serve our customers In the
manner to which they are
accustomed, we offer ex-
cellent salary, commen-
surate with experience. &
comprehensive benefits.
Please call our Personnel
Depf., at 122BS8S

yBzabrth J

347 Springfield Ave
Summit, N.J,

Equal oppty, imp. m/f

Bookkeeping Assistant
Experience in A/R, payroll
bank reconciliation, general of
flee, good typist^ in house corn
puter system Excellent com
pany benefits,

J,B. PAPERS
9&4-4J00

Clerical Postilion
if you have an aptitude fot
figure work It a pleasant, helpfu
personality, this diversjfiec
position might be for you. Typ
Ing skills required. Excellen
working conditions, compam
paid benefits, advancement op
portunity. For appt,, call Ms
Romeo, 245-2313. EOE M/P.

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

REPRESENTATIVE
To record Incoming phone

dersr -steady—pesttiofvi «sy
week; Union N j . area, phone
4BB-9400,

Seeking profet$ional growth?

Enter one of nursing's ffasttst
growing fields . , ,
Become a CCU STAFF NURSE,

STAFF UN's
Choice of 8 Hour or
12 Hour Shifts
An unutual opportunity Mt t t i the nunt (oeklnf far a ctulknglnf «nd
rewarding earwr. White fully uUrled you will train to bt a Corofury Care
SpNlalltt at Newark Beth drael Medical Center. If you have had juit 1
ytar'i background In general med/wrg, araai, you are •llglMi to loin our
812 week orientation parted. The program Include* the urtnt tMtinologi-
cal advancMjn IntrMortic balloon pump*, coronary bypau urftry, vahw
turgery and lnv<mlv# mentoring.

We would be jHtaMd to provMe i tour of our uttr* modern working
environment. The coronary cag unit ihouM be I S M to bt fully apprteia*
ed. Allow yeyrMtf the opportunity to centMir i wtwic M W nuniitg e * n «

Call for appointment

We ire located In i reildflntlal ana with easy aeciu to malor htghw«yt An
excellent salary ind benefib package is offered.

CONTACT: Sondra He t fand . R N
NURSE RECRUITER

(201) 926-7521
Newark Bath I trMl Medical Canter

201 Lyons AvsntM, Kmrark, N.J. 07112
Mud opportunity tmtoHr m/f j .

GLSRiCAL HBLP NEEDED
arsons who enjoy phone work

apply, (not soliciting) Call 341
49S, Mrs Schwartz for appi

CLERICAL

TRAFFIC
ASSISTANT

ENTRY LEVEL
N j ' s largest Ad Agency seeks
an assertive, organized person
who is SUPER on detail. So
meone who relates well to pen
pie, can maintain files and deal
direct ly with publications
"(Good phone manner a must )
Accurate typing essential If
you're really reliable and can
fake the pressure and footwork,
here is your chance to learn
advertising. Good compensation
I. benefits. For interview ap
pointment send a brief letter
outlining your qualifications to:
Traffic Manager, K IYES MAR
TIN, §41 Mountain Aye, Spr
ingfield, N. j , 07011. Equal op
portunity employer m/f

CAR WIPERS

CASHIERS
$3,35 PLUS TIPS

APPLY IN PERSON:
Millburn Auto Spa
M Bast Willow St
Millburn, N.J.

CLERK

CLERK TYPIST
Elizabeth CPA firm seeks per
manenf, full time typist, good
typing skills required Benefits.
Call 154 8044.

MATURE HOUSE K I B P i R /
mother's helper wanted. Posi
tion available immediately, '
i.m 1 p.m. Mon., wed , & Fri
iwn transportation, please cal
760724.

Tfe, un ion coi/nTy.
Experience preferred, college
students wi l l work around col
lege schedule Call 37? 5130. bet
3 p.m S, 7 p m

DENTAL ASST,- Ful l /part time
for erfhodonic office, experience
preferred/not necessary. Call
4B6 4333 Or 333 BS4B

DRY CLEANER, in need of
counter sales help, par t / fu l l
ime mQfmnq hours, call AAary
186 35?3.

DENTAL ASST,- full time/part
time for orthodontic office, ex-
per ie r t ce p re f e r r ed / n o t
necessary, call 436 4333 or 233
8660

for TnTecTiorrf
molding operation.- EuU—

nlce'hBndwrtftnB 8r
apfifude for figures. Work in
beautiful new Oafsun dealer
ship. For infervi tw. call Ms
DeOeorfle M ARREL DATSUN,
964-8700.

CLBRK TYPIST- personnel, 1 3
y e a r r experience
typing required. Call Barbara
Hoaan, 944-2500.

i A R N BXTRA INCOME listen
ng 1u lire calls, pyrfett far so

meone at home most sf the
time; call 23? 300i from 9-5.

F/T GAL FRIDAY
With oleasarif phone uoife 9J5
7433.
PART TIME work from home
on new tBlephone program.
Earn 16 %B per hour depending
on time available 111 4455 or
276 S6S3

PART TIMB- Counter help, all
year round College students
OK. Will train. Do not call,
BASKIN ROBBIN5 , 185
Maplewood Ave, Maplewood

F-tRT T I M E - _ food
demonstrator. Work in yeur
ocal supermarket. Good salary.
;ali 516534-0314,

1 X P E R I 1 N C E P - Reliable
house worker needed, 2 days
week. Short Hi l ls , area. Ex
cel lenf cond i t i ons , own
transportation only. Call 447
8272,

FREE TRAINING
Be a state certified Home Health
Aide, in outstanding agency
Men i women to work in homes
in your area: Starting salary
above minimum wage; regular
raises after 3 months, flexible
hours, ear needed, mileage paid
VISITING HOMEMAKEBS
Wesffield, Call Mrs. Mills. J33
3113,

GENERAL OFFICE WORK
Apply in person, 1293 Sfuyvesan
Ave., Union.

;' fooimarrnxperl inced
apprentice. 50 hour week, ex
cellent benefits & wages. Shop
located in Summit, Call 273-8666

Medical Secretary

ing, reception a. insurance. Good
benefits. Call 995 4171.

Directory
Appliance Repairs 26 Home Improvement 56 Masonry

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
Washtrt, dry*ri , dishwashers,

ranges. 241 -Sill.

Carpentry 32

FERRARO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Home Improvements. Additions,
basemtnts, paneiinj), carpentry,
roofings, siding, 3815144, .

ALTERATIONS Additions,
roofing, repairs. Reasonable
rates, Ndiob too small, Preeest,
m-017, after 4,7431779:

ALL PHASIS Of ' horn* &
BuSinBSS renovations L addi
fidns. Storm doers 8. windows
replaced. Attics insulated.,Call
J 6 W ) M 4

KELRpSECO.,Inc.
Masonry 1. concrete work,
earpentry, porches, sidewalks,
driveways, retalninB walls, etc,
68717J2 or 7431276.

Bt i i is Construction
All type carpentry work done.
A I M roofing & aluminum siding.
small lobs my specialty. Free
estimates. Mike, 488-4435,

O.QRBINWALD
Carpenter Contractors

AM type repairs, remodeling,
kitchen, - porchei, enclosures,
cellars, attics. Fully insured,
estimate given 4882984. Small
fobs, „ . - _ _

IMPROVE YOUR HOME WITH
OIL —Carpentry, Will repair or
build anything, Small lobs. 964-
B3&^9S

Carpet i k u g Cleaning 33
CARPET INSTALLBD

Wall to wall. Plus repairs. Ex
perleneed. Call Andy,-

44Ji»08

-| treOM«-TAit f R l PAR ED
Oood rate for Federal I, N.J.

State returns, 1»7S Springfield
Ave,, Maplewood. Call Ray, 379-
3844.

SUPERCLEANCO.
Carpet & upholstery steam
cleaning experts. Reasonable.

A i l W i O * ? filWQtOy*ran?ee
Free Estimates

Clean Up Service 37
HOME CLEANING

PrBorams for peepli on the go
U Executive «. Professional Home

Care, inc., 24S-194J,

Electric Repairs ^42
HOME ELECTRICAL REPAIR
Need n e w outlets, • circuits,
i iahWitc.T No |ob too small.
Ston 371-9598.

Furniture Repairs SO
FURNITURE POLISHING

-, AcMlFlns.—Antiquel restored
Reflnishlhg, Henry Ruff, Call
688-S6d5.

Garage Doors 52
OARAGE DOORS Installed,
garas* extensions, repair* k
service, electric operators &
radio controls. S T B V B N ' S
OVERHEAD DOOR, 241-074?.

Home Improwmenis 56

Bathrooms Remodeled
Kitchen coynftn, bastmfnts
attic rooms «• insulation. Expert

' ' y,2Sy«ari experience.
CTIONCO,

69

SAFI CONTRACTING CO.
ADDITIONS B, DORMERS
Renovations, kitchens,

bathrooms, basements & attics,
Repiacemenf windows 8, doors.
487 768},

VIP HOME IMPROVSMHNT
Alternations Attics, cellars,

p a i n t i n g . A l l home
maintenance, also Van protec-
tion. Ciil Jim, 272-3SB4,

WILLIAM RIVIERES, SONS
Carpenter Cont rac to r^
Aluminum, siding. Ail Home im-
provements, 3J yrs. exp. Fully
ins.340-S43S, 488 729S. „

Income Tax Return 57

TAX PROFESSIONAL, wil l
prepare,, your personal or
business fax return in your
home, evenings or weekends.
Quality work •wW-JBaximize
your tax savings; 447-501 r. ----—^

KlfcKen Cabinets 61
klTCHlNCABINBTS

Sold i , installed, old cabinets i.
countertops Resurfaced with
Formica 4840777.

SAVE MONEY!
Buy Direct From Factory

#Dol ly Madison Kitchens
Showroom and Factory, Rf, 22,
Springfield 379-4070,

Landscipi, Gardening 63
LANDSCAPE OARD1NINO
Ntw_Jawns_raader-clean • ups.
Time, h r t i i i i i ng , seeding, lawn
repairing, rofofllling, shrubs
planted' a. pruned, thatching.,
aerating, reasonable rates, 743-
40S4, B a.m.-»;30 a,m. or 3;30

Locksmiths 67
BOB OLIVER
LOCKSMiTH
. 3741121
after 3 P.M.

Masonry 69
ALL MASONRY, brick, stone
steps, sldiwalM, plastering
cellar waterproofing. Work
Quarn, leff employed.Ins, as

ALL MASONRY, br ick,
stone,sfeps, sleltwalks, piaster.
Ing cellar waterproofing work
Guam. Self employed Ins: 35
Vi Mpd,A.RUFRIO,S7J1773

COLANTONIO MASONRY
All Types Mason Work

Free Estimates. Fully insured
Call 34S-7080

Moving & Storage 70
A l MOVING A STORAGE

EXPERIENCED
LOW RATES

CALL 341-9791 Lie. 70J

BERBERICK&SON
Expert MOVING 1 . STORAGE
at low cost. Residential, Com
mereial, snore Trips. Local 8,
Long Distance. No job to small.
561-2013. Lie, 640,

Florida Specialist
DON'S

ECONOMY MOVER.Inc,
LOCAL&

LONGDISTANCE
Don Albeeker, Manager

UNION, N.J.
687-0035 Lie, 24

MOVING
Local a. Long Distance

Free Estimates. Insured
K I(
and you save)

Paul's M&M
Moving

1935 Vauxholl Rf,, Union
iM-ma Lie. 3)9'

SHORTLINE MOVERS
Packing & Storage. Specialists
In piano t, appliance, moving. M
hour servie*. 486-7247, Lie. 4J0,

UNIVERSITY VAN LINES
'An Educated Move" Local,

long distance 8, storage. 276-
3070. " A n y t i m e ' , ' Free
estimates. Agents for Smyth
Van Lines, PUC.492.

Odd Jobs 72
A-IRUBBISH REMOVAL

Appliances, furniture & rubbish
removed. Attics, cellars,
laraies,^ leaders, &=.1|uttert

_J HOME-HANDYMAN
Pain t ing , paperhanging,
carpentry 8. odd |obs, cleanups.
No |ob too small, 9M-8809.

ODDS JOBS 8lh SEASON
of painting, electrical repairs,
stucco work, etc. i y Industrial
Arts teacher. Vert reas. rates.
687 5529 or 944 6045 anytime.

PLUMBER'S HELPER
We fake away east iron, boilers,
radiators, sinks, stoves & bath
tubs, 289 1754.

Rubbish Removed
A i r furniture wood k metals
taken away, Attics, basements
4 garages cleaned. Reasonable
rates, /

SJSS71J

Painting & Paperhanging74 PaintingS Paperhanging 74

WILLIAM E.
BAUER

INTERIOR PAINTING
PAPERHANoiNQ

Home & Offices
INSURED ,

Union 964-4942

WINTER SPECIALS
Interior & Exterior painting
Also roofing, gutters & leaders
neat. a. clean, L. FERDINANDI
iSONS,964-7359.

Champion Painters
"Quality workmansnlp"

Inferiora, Exterior decorating
NICK WILLIAMS •484-8041

DAN'S PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Reasonable rates, free
estimates. Insured. 889-4200

FRANK'S PAINT Corp,
Inferior & Exferlpr Painting

Gutters and Leaders
Seraping with sand machine

Free istimatesFully insured.
Call after 4 p.m., 372-4764

Interior Painting
& Paperhanging

Vinyles, Grass Cloth
Murals, Polls 8i Mylar.
Antiquing-Wood Staining-
Plaster PafehingTextur*
Finish-Stencil—Design,
BobRees374 W14; Clean,
Reliable & References.

INTERIOR ft EXTERIOR
Painting. Leaders 8. Outt*rs,
Free estimates. Insured.
Stephen "Deo. 233-3541,

INTERIOR 8, EXTERIOR
PaJn'ihS, leaders '8, gutt«rs.
Free estimates. Insured. 484-
7983 or 753-7929. J. Glannini.
K. SCHREIHOFER —Painting
Interior, exterior. Free
estimates, insured, 487-9241,487
3713, eves, weelemds.

M&M PAINTERS
The Interior Specialist. Free
estimate. Call Dave,

464U99

PAINTINO _ . .
Inferior SrExterlor. Trim work.
Apartments. No |ob too small.
944-7S15, '

REASONABLE PAINTING
1 pamily-1375, 2 famiiy-1475 4
fami ly l47 j 8. up. Rooms, hall
ways, stores, offices, 135 & up
ComTTierclatrTesldentiai-tr-trr
dust r ial, also carpentry, reef
ing, gutters, & leaders, scaffold
work at reasonable prices, FuMy
insured. Free estimates. S74
J436 or 741-5511.

ROBERT O'BRIEN- Interior
painting' 8. paperhanging craft
sman. 10 years experience. In-
surf d. 944-329S,

SEVERANCE « SON
DECORATORS, INC,

Interior 8. exterior. No iob too
lari% or too small. Reasonable'
rates. Insured. Eroe wtlmates.

; 7 4 2 S 7 4 0
1 'SiDNBYKATl

Paint ing, ' paperhanging^
plastering Inside 8, out. Free
estimates, M7.7172,

Plumbing & Heating 77

; B C R B T A R Y - full t ime, good
hin*, customer reiations, sdfne

CRT knowledge. Large respon
ibllitles In insurance offfte

Cell 379 7373.

TYPIST/STENO
art time, permanent. Union, !
mornings per week 4S4 9500

TYPIST
To work at norrte Must have
good typewriter 1 be last 1 nc
curate Must also-pick up i ,
deliwtr: Irvingfon area ra i l
Mrs Cq»teiioat399 JOOO

Typist/Full Time
To type invoices Must be e»
per ienced, accura te , fyp ,s f
Phone 688 9400

1 FOR SALE

Employment Wanted
BABYSITTiR available, loves
children. In my Rome full time
6848635

Child Care
CHILD CARE. Needed in Spr
ingf ietd home Mature woman to
care for J children, ages I I S , '
day* a week Some light
housekeeping required MUST

v^ own trans §6^ l^fyj. ^it- ' " -
• Cornfield

Special Lrjying Carp
Nursing Registry

Rendering services to homes,
hospitals, nursing homes also
babysitting at reasonable rates
Call day or night 374 3858
Licensed S. bonded by the state

17 Houia For Sale

BIBLE QUIZ and BIBLE PUZ-
ZLE CORNER, Two children's
activity Books by Milt Hammer.
32 pages in each book containing
un to do crossword puii les, f i l l
n, true and false qu l i i es ,

sentence hiding puiiles ana
many more from both Old nd
New Testament Books A good
and easy way for the boy and
girl to know and understand the
Bible better Each book , i»(
Send for your copy of either hook
to BAKER BOOK HOUSE, 1019
Wealthy St . Grand Hspifli,
Mich 49J04

ving roomBEOROOM Set S. '
set, botti are new
Purcha»ed f rom
retailers 241 9874

BEDROOM SET 4 pc double
bed with mattress, men's t,
women's dresser, mirror, night
table, good condition, 276 4451

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Personals 6
DISABLED V6TERAN Wil
pick up discarded clothing, old
books, phono records, household
items. Call 355-7827, 39? 4159

PART TIME JOBS- South
Orange/Maplewood Eiimentary
School lunch roam aid*. Call
743 S400 ex. 392 bet, 9 a m , 11
p.m.

PART TIME
TRANSCRIPTION

TYPIST »

Position avaJlabe (35
hours per week) for in
dividual with good typing
skills (50 WPM). Must Be
excellent speller.

Call Mrs. Siccardi

678-2100
LIBERTY MUTUAL
INSURANCE CO.

340 South Harrison St.
East Orange, New Jersey

Equal oppty. emp, m/f
R B C B P T i O N I S T / B I L L I N O
CLERK for small manufac
forer in Irvington. Must have
pleasant telephone personality
1 good typing skills. Excellent
benefits Phone 371 WOO for in
terview. _

lighten up
wffli

Lean line

BIO INDOOR FLEA MARKET
Raselle Catholic HS. Sat FOB
6fh, 9 ip. f f i Call 345 J3S0

BEDROOM SIT 1 year oia
(135 Call »64 4173

BARGAIN HUNTER!
BONANZA

518 Burroughs Terr , Union
Sat , Jan 9. 9 30 4 30

NO Checks Dir. Chestnut St to
Burroughs Terr TOOLS B'ack
t. Decker dri l l press, 9
HOfkwel! M * t, more K lichen

. larfps, twin heds. rp'-liner1,
cfrif~ organ. mnv :^ pqi.jip

, .jewriters Men S, wnmpn '<
golf clubs, § /w TV. lueiip item',
Chippendale English china
furs, includes Plating fo* iacfce-t
garden furniture &. tools,
drapes, etc Start the Nsw Year
with terr i f ic buys rr)N
DUCTED I V

BEAJACOBS
CIMITIRY PLOTS

HOLLYWOOD
MEMORIAL PARK

e t h h s e m a n e Gar *i e n s .
Mausoleums Off ice i <ifln

yvesanf Ave , Union
686 4300

DINING ROOM 9 nc, Dan.sh
valnut, excellent condition,
;7?5 Call 617 7 ! i !

Restaurant Help
Burger Express now hiring
(Part time). Breakfast & lunch
hours available. Ideal for col
lege students or housewives
Caii between 2-4 p.m.
Jpringfl i ld 379.-9W!
New Provid«nee 444-9700

RBCEFTIONIST- Private club
in Springfield, 3 days 4 p.m.-l
p.m., 3 days 11 a m 7 p.m., days
off Mon 8. Tues. Only depen
dable person wi th good
references need apply,' Call Mr
DeNoble at 3741900 for d«tails.

LAS PLUMBING a HEATING
Service-Specializing In small
lobs, water heatrs, bathrooms,
repairs, etc. !74-a7«. (Lie.
No.JM)

R I T A I L SALES, ladies sport
swear; apply in person Finder;
Keepers, 721 Chancellor Ave.
Irvington.

NEED A PLUMBER?
Call OERARD, no Iob too small.
Visa 4 Master Charge 232-3287.
License No. 4844,

RECEPTIONIST
For south Orange office. Filing
8, clerical work, some typing
good benefits. Experience- no
required. Call 743-5100, Mon,
Fri . ,9a,m. Sp.m,

PLUMBING & HEATING
Repairs, remodeling, violations.
Bathrooms, kitchens, hot water
boilers, sfeam 8, hot water
systems. Sewer cleaning. Com
mercial & residential. Herb
Triefler, E5 30460, Lie, 1000,

Printing 79

Quality
Printing

• Invitrtons & '

Announcflments:

Engagement

Wedding \

BarMitzvafl

"Business. Cards

• Letterheads &

Envelopes

> Typesetting &

Paste-up

»Camera Work

CALL

686-7700
Roofing & Siding 84
-—' 6 ft6 'ROOFING CO.
Shingleg, Hot roofs, repairs, gut-
ters, leaders, also painting.
Licensed, insured. Free
Estimates. 373-9578.

ROOFING OVER 40 YRS.
HARRISON & SON

——991-3319
WILLIAM H.VBIT

Roofing — Seamless Gutters
Free Bitimafes. Own work, in
sured. Since 1932, 37311S3.

TileWofk 91
JOHN DON I COLO Tile Confrac
tor — Kitchens, Bathrooms,
Repairs. Estimates cheerfully
Olvcn. 686-5550.

Trie Service 93

MAPLEWOOD
v TREE EXPERTS

ALL PHASESTRBB WORK
7MJM1

RECEPTIONIST/
TYPIST
1-5 p.m.

S of our receptionist have been
promoted. Would you like to be
No. 3? Terrif ic typing i
telephone skills needed, Im
mediate permanent position
afternoons1 J.

Call Judy for an appointment at
376.5SM

SANDLER& WORTH
Rt. 22 Springfield

Equal oppty^employer

RECEPTIONIST
Light typing. Mature individua
(Or general office work, Wil
train for"customer service. Plea
sa'nf surroundings, l ibera
benefits, industrial area, eas$
accesS from Rt, 24. Call Mr
Srad, 373-1300.

SECRETARY
For South Orange office, Oood
Benefits, must be good typist,
sfeno preferred. Experience noi
required. Call, 743-5100, Mon
Fri . , 9 a.m.-S p.m. . . '-^, 1
SALES _'
Bridals & formals. Full & par

time. LA LOUISE, 1187 Spr
Ingfleid Ave., Irvingtori, Mr
Kay.

SECRETARY

ELMORA/ELIZABETH -
Elmora Presbyterian Church,
Shelley & Magir Avenues,
Mon. at 7:15 p m.
KeNILWORTH Community
Methodist Church, Boulevard,
Mon al» ISa m & 7- 15 p.m
LINDEN Grace Episcopal
i.Muren, DeWitt Terrace 4,
Rbbinwood Ave , Tue at 9 15
a.m.
LINDEN uniteo Meinoais
Church, 323 Wood Ave N
Tue at 7 1 5 p m.
SAHWAY Temple Beth
rorah, 1389 Bryant St.,
(between Central B, Elrfi),
Men. a i M S p m
R O S E L L S Congregational
Ernanuel. 1261 Schaefer Avi ,
(̂ Cor. of Brooklawn Ave).
Thur at 7: 15pm
SPRINGFIELD Temple
Sha'arey Shalom, so. Spr
inafield Ave and Shunplke
H ^ p
UNION Holy T r i n i t y
Lutheran Church, 301 Tucker
Ave , Tue at 1 15 p.m and
Fr i . at 9; 15 a.m
UNION V F W Hall, 3013
-fi^h St.. Wed. at 7: i5p m

104
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Apartments for Rent 105

IRViNOTON
UNMSTCMeD in convenience

dttract ively landscaped

The
GALLERY OF HOMES

I N i O N BORDF:R
Owner Financing*

# To qualified buyer a* tittr^c
five rates Newer, 7 ro^m Copt'

od well situaiefl in Ei i^" 'a
Hills, prirBd to ieii la ! '
bedrooms. ' bath-,, 'o rmj i ] n ,
ing ' Qorn, modern ,. a' - ' i
• wn f . « m j 168,900

Call 353 -1200 ;
The Boyiu Co , Realtor-, i'

530 So Ave East Cranlorrt i
indepena Qwn*jrt and Dr,prHto^

K E N I L W O ' R T H t.r. -, j i
Beflroo'^W—owner wi l l give mor I

Otter C-4 î for SDtailV Br,A|-!,r-
Happy Home',. 245 2100

Parkway
Springfield Avf.

aCiv t -Ht .
Onter

MAPLEIrVOOD For Sale Or
owner 7 Bedf-Qern Colom.gl Nt-vv
Wall !Q w,^lli firsrpe? F^-'.RW
painted ins 'd^ and eu1 STormf
window*, anO doors Full.,- .n

Low ia«PS ask ing 'M.0O0 CrtiH
tor HBr " •H'Tii.r. i ' • • --•••'!

1 '•. IX-hixt' Km*, at $21"
:•, Hms ai $2*.;*, & $im

Caii Won,, Tues.,
Thurs., Fri.
12 5:36 PM

Saturday 114 PM
3744000

LANDLORDS No Fee N

, 179 490]

L I N r> B N
•if l ' ' " :

P H O N E u - . '• r « ! . • - • " • •

1107 M C riiA, I N - • r,,. . . -,,..
R H r t l f n r \U- 11 'i

UNION

BUY OR SELL CALL

WHITE
PealW Rffli'or'j '.UP JJir
UNION

RELY ON A ^EALTQP

E L L e . ^ ••<•••'

»B8 6000

m o n t h I'-, w t ' l

^ 1 h 1 ff 1

3 h^S

BARLY__AMBHJCAN DineHes,
maple or pine, 1139. «. pc hut

her block, 199, 7 pt: modern
139, chairs, SIS beading sets,

twin $50; full (7B ?41 OSS! zl'i-r
1 p m

TIRES- like new, (5) good condi
ion, F 7014. Super Span. Brirp.
;all 964 0113

WOOD/COAL stqvp!'< High ef
cieney. new %$m Astf.MQ^Anfi

WANTED TO BUY 20

I N I O N

L ¥ SPSC 'Ol A t f O f> n i
r I N A N C . N O E . F B •'
U R ¥ FEAT u R E b U . _ "

S E E i N J i 'i 3 E ̂  E / E

UNION
BRAND NEW

2 P a m i l y H o m e d
gorgeous roorn^, 3 full
baths, garage, wall-wall
ca rpe t ing . aPP^SSicmi,
j iuafy appointment*

tftjn montn call

925-6977

IN UN IDN. Wi

" B I I V I O P P I R IRVINOTON 3 rooms.

Apartments for Rent 105; ' ::__!""r u - i 373 5435

BOOKS
yye Buy and lel l Books

331 PARK AVE , PLFLD
PL4 390Q—^,

CASH FOR SCRAP
Load yqgr car. Cast iron 7Se per
100 lbs., newspapers Joe per 100

s. tied bundles free of foreign
^terials. No. 1 copper SJe per
.Narais J3t per lb., rags. I t

per 1p. Lead. 4 Batteries,
aluminum cans, we aiso buy
comp jBrint outs & Tab cards
Also handle paper drives for
scout troops t, civic asset: , A 1
F> PAP&« STOCK CO , Jl So
30th St., tjytngTDn, [Prices subj.
tochangeT

374 1750

FURNITURE
Cash for old, used Bed sets, dm
ing room sets, desks, dressers,
chairs, lamps, china, vase^.
glassware, (Estates bought)

Mapl»wood Used Furniture
CALL 761-0599

After 4 p,m; or before 9 am,

LIONEL TRAINS
IMMEDIATE GASH

Top prices paid, US JOSS

Lost & Found
POUND- Lost dog, Dec. 2S, cor
ner of Vauxhall Rd. & Liberty
Ave., black malt , fan mirk ings
on paws, stomach i, face, 617
9081. .

COST- LaBWor Beirlever s, part
Dalmatian, blacK & white dog, 7
months, female, . answers to
Chipper, has red collar on. Lost
in Warinanco Park vicinity on
Dec. Jith. 341-1790.

LOST- Man's Omega watch,
vicinity Flemlngfon Furs, Flem-
ington Mal i , Dec. 24th. Sen-
fimental value. Reward. 684
6413.

LOST- Slarnese Cat in vicinity of
Rosehi l l P L , I r v in f l f o r t .
Chocoli'fe color, female,
answers to name of Effie. Call
37S-7JS0. Reward.

LOST DOO- Stuyvesanf Ave.
area, male, large, brown dog,
answers to Rummy, cal| 686
0034,

LOST B A N K B O O K - M O . 0 1 ISO'S
000106301, Please return to First
National State Bank of N. j . , W,
Irvlngfon office.

Auction Salts

Assist PrSii & VP in a sales of
flee environment, Min. S y.-i
exp. reqd, Moderaft stsno, good
typing, ability to scheduit travel
arrangtments, Exetptlonai
Union Co-, Compieff teneflfs in-
ci, dentaj i . tuition refunds. Sal.
open to exp. Please call or for-
ward resume in confidence. Co.
pays our fees.

Arlene 379-3395
Personnel 372 Morris Ave.,

Spfld.

PUBLIC AUCTION
TRI-JAN&-7:00

A large auction. Over 0̂0
antiques t, collecfables In-
cluding,- Mills 3K Slot
Machine, ivflry Pigures,
Russell Bronze, 15 Clocks-
Wall, Regulators, Etc, 2
Oriental Carpets, Ives Tin
Train Ssf, 50 Old Llcens*
Plates, Lallque, 5 Stained
Glass windows, Stained
Olass French Taptstry e,
1710, JeweleryiWafches,
Diamonds Gold «, Sterl-
ing.-MeftlacN Beakerii
Oak Hoosler, China
Cainet, Fancy Oak
Dressers, Deiks, Tables,
Marble TOP Furniture,
Walnut & Pine Furniture,
Much More Furniture,
Over m Dolls, Over Mi Tin
Toys Erence Books,
Military Collectables 50
World War li Books (Ger-
man, Scrap, Maps,
Posters, Etc.), SO German
Medals 1 Insignss, Civil
AW«_B0Qks,-Harpers Pie
forlal, I Volumei Orsntt
Memoli- 1BS5I 300 Page
Color A 'um, And Much
More Ni." Listed. In-
seefion, • .00 PM. No
Buyers Premium, Cheeks
With Posit ive *1D.
Relocated To H&Hday Inn,
Rt 22W. sprlngileid, N.J.
(1 Mile Wesi Of The Qld_

-Ftigihipi. 7oTti senmift.
Auctioneer. 4*5 3068.

SECRETARY
Dependable, conscientious, full
time, secretary required. Good
starting salary, benefits.
Elizabeth center area. Call Ms.
Lands, ITT MACKAY, 5270J00,

INSTRUCTIONS 11

Tutoring 13
DOBS YOUR CHILD hate
math? Experienced remedia
math teacher can help
Reasonable rates. For grades 1
aU74MS

Music Instructions 15

PIANO TUNER- Certified piano
tuner & technician. Kevin Kid
doo, 736-)0g0, 'save+nessage.

Qrig, gecycieri Serap Meta(

MAXWEINSTEIN
AnqSONS
SINCE 19J0

2424 Morr is Ave., Union
Daily 85 Sat, 8:30-13 684 1336

OLD CLOCKS &
POCKET WATCHES

Highest cash paid, also parts.
Union, 944.1234

Wanted For Cash
OLD BOOKS i STAMPS

ORIENTAL RUGS
ANTIQUES

Private Buyer-jj4 630J

WANTBD-Port. TV sets, color
or B/W. Also vacuum cleaners
vyorking or not. Days, 351 52-55 .

ves 444 7496.

RO'iiLLl PARK

Spacious
Apartments
in Garden

Setting
Air-Conditioned
3'a Rooms, 1425

"~~5Il6<)ms7$Sl5 ~
Full dining room, large
kitchen that can accam
modate your own clothes
washer i dryer Cable
TV. Beautifully land
scapefl garflen apts. Walls
to all schools 1. train J i
minute express ride to
Penn Station, N Y c Ex
ceilent snopping close By
Expert maintenance staff
on premisis

COLFAX MANOR
Colfax Ave. \V\.

AtRoaelleAve., \V.
Roselle Park

Resident Mgr.
245-7963

Apartments Wanted 106

A p a r t m e n T W a n t e d ^ p r i v a f e
I r n r i i r g n jjff.^ fQ? nPW'/WPd
; - ,;.'.- ' , L .PQ^^ no i^.tpr ' n A'!

C^Q ' " " ' J " » " • ' e r rr, I B

Rooms For Rent 110
I R V l ^ G T O N • 2 3

. n j ; : r . 11\ j . . . J U S ,1 v« 3 7 J 2083
or -jVt ]r,4r

ROilLLi :,,"'SnH ' \'e?v'
FOOT "J' •.»r~ a • I.- j J i S136

UNION F U R N I S H E D _w.nq
'DOIT":, oeoroom-, oair\ o r i ^ ^ f p

UNION t " i - "-a « r . j f S M P

93* %K,/,if,a'- i,-r- Ca'1 606 :05i

UPPER I R V I N G T O N M A P L i
flOOD U N I ' ; " ' S'">e -gom

1, S, ] , 4, I. 6, 7, I, room apart
ments, 2 family «ud o flua'»i
eft: All areas, ai ' pr.ces New
listings aai i *

ACTION RENTALS
351 n«55 35' P°95

ARE YOU MOVING?
leave your fui? Q<' bori.ne
pay cash per ganon " S j i s r :

t L I Z A B E T H - Westm.nsfjr jsr :

iian Furnishes apt for mature
j e a t i e m a n . A i l uwi-n«s- «.- air:
condirioning S-325 per r-ionl"
Security i. references Can 527
-MM

IRVINGTON 4 5 Vacant reams.!
Heat, hot water. Convenient, m ,

'quire 741 3 Uyons avp or'
37420B2, 399 1488

:a a--

Office
UNION
afticf
i iyproi

688 574C

Office

j For Rent

2 0 0 . S>Q

Space For

• i f .

Rent

119

space
B f U S .

120
I UNION C8NTBR-

: a r p e * Cn>' 68s 0656

•he :enfr?r

UNION, N.J.
f ! ( ' 'C« space located in

3 roorns recpn*iv
d A v a l a o l e -.m
Can 58« 3124. o a m 4

AUTOMOTIVE 134

WE PAY CASH FOR
USED FURNITURE &
APPLIANCES: CALL
642.0547.

Hduse For Sale 104
IRVINOTON

BUY OR SELL CALL,
CALIFRI

(block from high school)
1217 Clinton Ave. 373 7272

SO.ORANl^K/
VAILSBURGI-INK

3 bright full sue rooms m quiet]
apartment building Heat S. 'iot|
water supplied. Convenient to|
t ranspor ta f ion 8, ihapping, ]
Av i i lab le Jah 1 Can °9j 9441 nr
373 BS91

A Q U I L I N O on Pee. 28, I 9 i i ,
James, of Union, N.J,, beloved
husband of Ursula (Oonzales),
devoted father of Rocco and
Barbara Pesce, brother of
Sfanleyr Pat, Anthony, Joseph,
Charles, Nicholas, Hoeco j r .
and Miss Clsm Aquilino, also
survived by three grand
'childrtn. The funera[ was con-
ducted from The MC CRACKEN
PUNIRAL HOME,,lS00 Mnrris
Ave., Union, N.j , , on Dec. 31.
The Funeral Mass at St.
Michael's Church, Union, inter-

L

BRODINE On Dec. 30, 1981,
Wilbur, of Metuchen, N.J.,
beloved husband of Anna
(Bruder), devoted father of
Robert A. Brodine »nd Janice
VanWapner, brother of Burton
j . Brodine, also survived by five
grandchildren,-The funeral ser
vice wa i held on Jan.^i at The
MC CBACKEN PUNERAL
HOME, ISOO Morris Ave,, Union.
Interment Hollywood Memorial
Park.

COLOCCiA- On Dee. 30, 1981,
Philip T., of Union, N.J., beloveffl
husband of Anna (Hol ic),
devotsd father of Philip J. and
Karen Coloceia, Brflther of
Teresa Coloceia „ and Louise
Sfarks. The funeral service was
held on Jan. 4 at The MC
CRACKBN FUNERAL HOME
-HOO-Mgrrls Ave,, UrttonrfWrln
ttfrment Hollywood Memoria
Park.

DB MICELI QnOa.n. ! , 198i
Marie (Consolo),ofUniQn, N.J.,
beloved wife of the late Joseph
PeMlcell, devoted mother of
Gary ahd Dgnnls, sister of
Jerry, Nick, George- Frank ana
John Console and Mrs. Lucy
Falduti, grandmother of Kelly
Lynn and Dennis J, Jr. The
funeral was conducted from The
MC CRACKENI F U N 1 R A L
HOME, ISOO Morris Ave., Union
oh Jan. * at St. Michael's Chur
eh. Union.

HATTON- On Dec. 29, 1981
William R,. of Laurence Harbor
N.J, , ' beloved husband of
Jeanerte (Stevenson), devoted
father of Will iam P, Jr., Walter

do*.rabiej Autos For SaleIRVINOTON. Very-
i rge J ' ' ; 1 3 room ao .. _ . .

S2B0 montn .nciyaes nedf a. nor, 7J C H I V Y IMPALA-
water, 371 272! ' • . - ' : ° S

135
C, P B,

IRVINOTON/UPPER 2
room apts in apt DUUJ ng
375 7083

IRVINGTON- -i toom
utilities Included- ca " ai
P,rn.,3721f4»or374 5122.

: -?\ CHEVY Good Running
S!D 000 m.1st--since comoiete

;,jH^iri':- ovqr ^au' . single owner
I win e*tip' o,?st olier 373 jjoo
1

IRVINOTON. lovely J Bedroom: , ? . S E V i L L E - Rons RoyCP qrin
apartment. 3rd floor. $300 ,r. , t o n i } j silver-BiacK lots of" ex
eludes heat 374 4834 or 771 i j ' 4 " , , ; . ' J Wner S7 JOB 4A7 8930

74 TOYOTA CAROLLA Sta
; gn,vggcn. Excellent condition.

••i?w mileage, new fires SI75O
l*5ail otter 5 p.m., 964 141s

Motorcyles For Sale 139

l«7a KAWASAK! KZ 400. E»-
c?i*onf Condition S7D0 Ca!i
Doua 6S7 J431

DEATH NOTICES

A. and George R H.ttton and
Mrs. Dolores Weinberg, Brother
of George, Capt Frederick.
Mrs,' MUdrea Varrailo. Mrs
Mattie Casaflrande and Mrs.
Margaret Miller, also survivtd
By seven grandchi ldren.
Funeral- service was held on
Jan. 31sat The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave . , > Union. I n t e r m e n t
Rosedale-Cemetery, Orange

HOLTZ- Elizabeth A. Trimmer,
on Jan. j , 1982, age 73 y.ear;s,.,ot
Vrvihgldn/wTfe of the late Elmer
K. Holt i , atvofed motner of
Charles, Robert and Kenneth
Trimmer, sitterupf Mrs. Nellie
Minchliffe aHdffmrry Hill, also
jurv ived by seven, grand
children. Relatives and friends
attended the funeral service at
HAEBERLE S, BARTH HOME
FOR FUNERAtrS; 971 Cinton
Ave., Irvirigton, on Jan. j , Infer
ment in Hollywood Memorial
Par*.

MALACHOWSKI. Sophie s
(net Swiderskr), formerly of Ir
vingfon, on Jan. 3, 1982, beloved
wife • of the late Walter J.,
devoted mother of Robert
Mallock. dear sister of Laura
Borowy,. Caroline. Cook, Steve
SwWeski, Helen Zechowitz, Ann
Singer and Lorraine Merch, also
ju rv i ved Dy two grand
daughters. Relatives ana
friends ore kindly invited fo at
fend the funeral today.
Thursday, Jan. 7, at_9 a.m. from
TtieEDWARO P: CASKOWSKT
FUNBRAL' WQMB, 14BJ Clinton
Ave,, above Sandforjd Avenue,
irvingfon, thence to Sacred
Heart of J«sus Church, Irv-
ington, where a! 10 a.m. a
Funeral Ma.ss wil l be offered, In-
f e r m e n f ^ G a t e .of Heaven
Cemetery

MONKO- On Jan. 4, . 1913,
Joseph, of Union, N.J. , beloved
h u s b a n d o l Ce i l (nee
Kraglewiei), brother of Paul
Munko, Ann Klacan, Sue
Uayvrence and the late Andrew
epd Emil Muiiko. The funeral
Wirf be cohducted from The MC
CRACKEN PUNBRAL HOME,
1S00 Morris Ave., Union, today/

v a t ^ j y sj r n r n e
Mass JO...a m. at St.

i Church. Maplewaoa
Mouritamjide Logae NO- 158-5
B P.O I ionaucfed a service on
Jan. e ;

SHOVLIN- On Jan. 3, 1982, Ber
nard &.. of unian. N.J., beloved
husBand oi Sue [Janekh brother
of Joseph and Mrs, Elizabeth
Serr.i The funeral was con
ducted from The MC CRACKf N
FUNERAL NOMi , ISOO Morris
Ave.tf Union, on Jan. t The

. Mass- at- St.-A
Church, Union

TAUSCH- On Die. 29. 1981,
Mathias P., of union, N.J:,
oeioi'fa husband of Georgiana
(Danner). devoted father of
MarH j , , Mrs. Judith Lyqjis and
Mrs. Mary Derasmo, brother of
Mr.s, Mary Arndt, also survived
by seven grandchildren. The
funeral was conducted from The
MC CRACKEN FUNERAL
HO,v\H, isno Morris Ave., Union,
N J., on Dec 31. The Funeral
Mass at St, Genevieve's Cnurcn,

iiabetn. Interment Sf. Oer
frude's Cemetery.

WHIT1- On Oec^*t-19Sl, at age
75, May SDempsey}, of 47
Harvey Dr., Summit, N.J.,
beloved wife of fhe late David
P.j . White, mofherjn-law of his
wife Helen of Colonia, also sur
v i v e d by two s tep -
gfnnddaughfers; Cinaa-antfiitjrr-
hie, seven nieees i n three
nephews, sister-in-law of Irene
Oeinpsayi_pi_Ceatr Srove'^-M,^,-
and Marie S, Toner of New Pro-
viderrt;e,-'N,J. Cremation was
private. Arrangements by The
MC CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, Ul ion, N.J.

YANOSBY- On Dee. 31, 1981,
Emma (Kessler), of Union,
N.J., beloved wife of Nicholas,
devoted mother of John and
Nicolas A. Yanosey,-»Isfer of
Josephine Haupf, Margar t t
Salko, Mary Pafrrek, Helen
Swakef and Dorothy Kline, also
survived by two grandehildren.
The funeral was conducted from
The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 1500Morrii Ave., Uniem'
on Jan. 4. Thf Funer,aLSd«l» at
Chri i t the King Church, Hillside.
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Medicare won't pay bills for custodial-type care
Q. My rfiofter was in a understand this siftce the

hospital for twq weeks and doctor put her there.-b.N.
then the doctor put her in a A. The reason may be
iConvattSCent AoipitaL^tliaiifae care she is yaceiv-
Medicare refused to pay Ing in the convalscent

Care is considered when
It is primarily for the pur-
pose of meeting personal
needs and gniilrth id

for her at the convalescent hospital is considered
hospital and I can't custodial care.

ed by persons without pro-
fessional skills or training,

For example, custodial

care includes help in walk-
ing, getting in and out of
bed, bathing, dressing,

hftprovid- eating

change rates?
Will my Social Security

checks be taxed in^nother

New IRS rules detect
-wif h holders^

medicine.
Even if you are in a par-

ticipating hospital or skill-
ed nursing facility or
receiving care from a
home hetilth agency,
Medicare does not cover
your care if it is mainly

"Hie Internal Revenue Service has im-
plemented new regulations which pro-
vide direct leads tp persons, who at-,
tempt to avoid paying federal1 income
tax by illegally reducing income tax
withholding. The new regulations re-
quire employers to submit to the IBS
copies of W-4 withholding certificates
where an employee with weekly wages
of more than $200 claims .exemption
from withholding or where an
employee, regardless of amount of
wage, claims more than 14 withholding
allowances. Copies of these types of
withholding certificates must be sent
by the employer to the IRS, attached to
the employment tax form the employer
normally files.

Since implementing the regulations
the New, Jersey IRS District has iden-
tified 3(770 individuals who have filed
Forms W-4 withholding certificates
claiming less withholding than re-
quired. In these cases the IRS has
issued to the employee and employers
letters prescribing a correct
withholding status. Employers are re-

quired to follow the adjusted
withholding determinations, made by
the IRS. If the IRS determines ̂ hat the
employee is entitled to the withholding
status claimed then no change is made.

Filing false W-4 forms is a common
tactic among tax protestors who
mistakenly assert that their personal
income is church income, or who

rmistakenly assert jhat they are not re-
quired to pay taxes on' constitutional
grounds. Many of the false W-4 forms'^
arwfled by persons who simply do not
agree with the law that requires
withholding. Regardless of the motive,
however, the IRS will continue to iden-
tify and correct instances of abusive
underwithholding.

In addition to the new regulations, the
Economic Recovery Tax Act increased
both civil and criminal penalties for fil-
ing false withholding statements. The
increased penalties go into effect in
19ffi. The civil penalty will increase
from $500 to $1,000 in addition to a max-
imum jail sentence of one year.

J
Q.' I pt&n to apply for

Social Security benefits at
age 62. A friend told me
that since I had a little
over three years of
military service in World
War II, I will receive
benefits as though I were
85. Is this correct?-F,B.

A. No, Your World War
II service will be con-
sidered in computing your
monthly benefit rate. It
may or may not raise your
benefit level.

However* if you accept
your benefits prior to age
65 you will receive a
reduced amount based on
the number of months you
are under 65 when your ap-
plication becomes effec-
tive.

Q, If I move to a foreign
country will my Social
Security checks change to
reflect international ex-

A, Social Security
benefits are calulated in
U.S. dollars and there is no
provision for increasing or
decreasing them because
of changes in international
exchange rates.

Foreign ggvfrments
can, and often do tax your
Social Security payments.
If' you're planning to go
abroad, you can find out
about taxes in a foreign
country's embassy in
Washington, D.C,

Q, I say Social Security
is financed by taxes on the
employee and employer.
No other contribution is
made by anyone else.

My friend says a portion
of the Social Security tax
is financed by the U.S.
government. He says the
employer and employee
each pay 25 percent and
the government pays 50
percent.-S.M,

A, You are basically cor-
rect although you did not
mention self-employed
people who also contribute
at a rate about equal to 1,5
times-the employee rate.

The government does
participate in financing

the Medical Insurance covered for Part B ser- (Questions on Social Please enclose a stamped.
Trust Fund (Part B of vices and the government Security may be sent to self-addressed envelope.
Medicare). About one- pays the remainder out of Copley News Service, in All questions will be
third is paid by those general revenues. care of this newspaper, answered.)

At SETON HALL
UNIVERSITY
were wo

so you can earn
your undergraduate

degree

Business News
SIMMONS CO. has

honored 30 employees with
40 years' service and four
with 20 years' service at
the Elizabeth manufac-
turer of bedding by
presenting them with wat-
ches at the firm's annual
Christmas party. Those
with 40 years' service in-
clude Joseph Chinchilla;1

Peter La Porta, Leon
Baiter, Raymond Pfitzen-
rnayer, James Cassino,
John Lewandowski, John
Hamas, Joseph Kozak,
Paul Smolyn and Adam
Trzasko of Linden,
Theodore Gerlach of
Rosalie and Bernard

& Jacobs of Union, were
named joint recipients of
the Bank Marketing Assn. „
"1981 Best of Television"
Award. The winning com-
mercial was cited for
originality, creative con-
cept, production ex-
cellence and consumer ac-
caeptability.

Crestmont S&L of
Maplewood and First
Federal S&L of Westfield
have merged into CREST-
MONT FEDERAL S&L
Assn., with 17 offices in
Union, Essex, Middlesex,
Monmouth, Morris and
Camden Counties

its lead bank.
Union Bank.

Fidelity

A quarterly dividend of
70 cents per share on com-
mon stock has been an-
iieuneed by AffiRCK &
Co., an increase of five
cents over the previous
quarterly dividend. The
dividend is payable to
stockholders of record at
the close of business Dec,
7.

JOHN G. COLLINS,
president of Commercial
Trust Co., also has been
appointed chief executive

Kasper of UniOn; those
with 20 years' service in-
clude John Daniel of
RoseUe and Eugene Ciuba
of Linden. - j - - *———

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK and its

3PO1
fice

corporatoon has announc-
ed plans to merge three of
its m e m b e r
banks—Fidelity Union
Bank, Garden State,

officer to succeed Robert"
Swanson, who is retiring
Dec. 31.

RICHARD SHE1NBLATT. D.D.S..RA.

•General Dentistry

• Orthodontics
• Perlodontiis
• Endodbntics
•Reconstructive stry

•Inhalation Sedation
(Nitrous Oxide)

•Intravenous Analgesia

Hours By Appointment

Richard Sheinblaft, D.D.S., P. A.
221 Chestnut Street

245-1615

Seton Hall University, with 125 years of educational experience,
offers the individual seeking an undergraduate degree for professional

advancement or personal fulfillment, the opportunity to pursue your goal at yr
leisure on a part-time basis. Perhaps you have been away from the

classroom for an extended period of time. Our experienced counselors
will assist you in making the transition. You may set your pace at Seton Hall.

an Institution with a tradition of academic excellence In undergraduate
education. And, for undergraduate students who attend late .

afternoon or evening classes, there's an added bonus —
When the sun goes down, so does the tuition

1 INQUIRE TODAY

COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
COLLEGE OF NURSING

* SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
CENTER FOR AFRICAN AMERICAN STUDIES

COLLEGE OF CONTINUING EDUCATION
AND COMMUNITY SERVICE

Classes Begin January 20 Registration January IB and 19
For information Telephone (201) 761-9362 or 761-9363 TURSOFMTNOUC

HIGHER EDUCiTION

FORWARD IK FAITH

advertising agency, Bozell and Fidelity Union—into

CHANCELLOR ANIMAL HOSPITAL
; 595 CHANCELLOR AVENUE, IRVINGTON. NJ.

HOUSE CALLS
MADE TO SMALtrftfHMAI.S-

AMBULATORY SERVICE
AVAILABLE FOR PICK UP AND DISCHARGES
FOR INFORMATION AND APPOINTMENTS

tmea/m
PLEASE CALL

373-3718 or 375-6618

PAID HIGHEST PRICES PAID HIGH

GEMCOGOLD
BUYING SERVICE
One ef
Monmouth
and Ocean
County's

last .

services is
new located

i n your area

We buy
all topis

When you make your deposit of $5,000 or
more, you won't have to wait'a moment
before taking your choice of either one of
the fine gifts shown or $20.00 cash.

Just open or renew an Investors' Six-
Month Savings Certificate or any of our higl"
yielding accounts with $5,000 or more and
take your pick,

Six-Month Savings Certificate

13.112^ 12.532%
S10.600 mmimum • 26-week term

e a v a i l a t

•Month Savings Certificate

15.25^ 14.00
Roto available Jar

platinum, S"SS5S
diamonds, etCi «««£ * I ,

_ DIAL WITH A
NO ITEM TOO SMAU PROFESSIONAL!

f

COUPON

to

CASH BONUS
WMh any purefawing MM do with tM» coupon

3 LOCATIONS
607 Westfield Avenue,

Elizabeth, N j r
3532967

INVESTORS
SAVINGS

Cash or gift availabie with a deposit of S5,000 or
more to any account except individual Retirement Accounts.

MM a * Street mm km,
owM^m

201/370-1505

'•01 t h e n

HlbHEST PRICES PAID HIGHEST • * . . •

nJ.-'
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SHOP
LOCAL
SHOP
UNION

UNION'S JANUARY,
BARGAIN DAYS!

Union
Township
Chamber of
Commerce
Official
Sale
Supplement

Thurs., Fri. &$ot.
Jan. 7-8-9

Supplement To:
Union Leader

Springfield Leader

The Spectator

Mountainside Echo

Kenilworth Leader

Suburbanaire

PARTICIPATING STORES:
Page No.

ANN-LOUISE CORSET SHOP 5

BATTLE H l U CENTER 9

BELMQNT GIFT SHOP 8

BUY WISE AUTO PARTS_._. . . . . . 11

CAMFOTO 11

CURTAIN tflN & BATH SHOP 7

THE DUGOUT . . . . ( J s W H ^ . . . ^ - f t — r

ESTELLE'S UNIFORM SHOP, . . . . . 8

GRUBER'S MJH'S *-BOYS', v . v — - 4 - — — = p

KAUFMAN'S LADIES SHOP . . . . . . 5

W. KODAK JEWELERS . 2

Page No,

LAMP CITY 10

MARTIN-EDWARD MEN'S SHOP . . . 2

MAXINE'S , . . , . . . . . . . 3

NEIL'S ARMY & NAVY . . S

TIORM FELLMAN BOOT SHOP 10

PONTrBROTHERS MEH'S W l A T T T I

REIMER'S CHILDREN'SJJUQRJJU-^-*

REUABLEQUILt . . . . . 1 0

SPEEDY CAR WASH 11

Pige No,

. . . 12
bUSAN SHOPS JR. CIRCLE.. . . . . 7

SWEET DREAMS BEDDING 11

TERMINAL MILL ENDS T — T T r T T t - "

UNION BOOTERY.! 7 *

UNION CAMERA EXCHANGE 4

UNION CENTER NATIONAL BANK . . 6
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SUITS
2 PC. & 3 PC. VESTED

From

98
t AN sizes in regs,

shorts and longs,,,
PLUS FREE ALT ! RATIONS!

$

from

100% wools,, Dacron & wool,,
100% polyestsr p#rma-pr«ss..
corduroys!

F R I I ALTERATIONS

WEATERS
and

^WEflTEITVESTS
from—

Puritan.. Orummond.. Dimen-
sion in V Necks.. Cardigans-
Crew Necks.. All Washable!
All Sizes!

OUTER
WEAR

From
5039

Ski Jackets,, ski vests,,
suedes,, corduroys, leather

, bombers,, etc. Also a big
.selection of RAINCOATS
with zipoui

From

Arrow.. Manhattan., Nicola
,Mancini,. John Henry (Euro-
pean fit).. Flannels!

SPORT
_Etom

$ • , 95

'Botany "500" and other
famous names. ioo% wool
blazers, herringbones,
tweeds. 100% poly and poly
and wool. r

1024 S tuyveson f A v e n u e , Un ion • 687-4633
Open Daily-9:30-5:30; Mbn. & Fri. 9:30,9 • PARKING IN REAR

JANUARY

SffiEDATS"

30% OFF
On Special Group Of:

DIAMONDS • RINGS
WATCHES • CHAINS
• GOLD JEWELRY

• EARRINGS
We Buy...

ESTATES • DIAMONDS • OLD GOLD
,,,-c,,,,

j e w e l e r s

DIAMOND APPRAISALS

CORNER MORRIS i STUYVESANT
UNION, N.J,

MIDDLESEX M A I L , So. Flainfitjd, N.J.
LEDGEWOOD MALL, Ledgewood, N.J.
MORRIS CO. MALL, Morristown, N.J.
VTORLD TRADE CEHTIR, New York 0 f t
523 BROADWAY, 3ayonne. N.J. :

1

SHOE SALEl
SPECIAL GROUP

WOMEN'S

o NaturaKlztr

s VIner

a Andiamo

e iasy Street

« TreidEasy

t Enna Jtttlck

HURRY IN EARLY FOR BIST BUYS!

•MANY OTHER UNADVERTISED SPECIALS •

1030 STUYVESANT AVE., UNION CENTER
OpenMon, A Fri . Ev^llngs 'f|i f , MU 4-54M
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yes... our January clearance sale starts thursday.
we've marked down the fashions you'll love to wear!

1 * * - -

HATS
As Low

CANVAS

As Low

115,99

As $599
>U

« • *

MAXINE'S

WOOL • POL^
^SKIRTS
KNICKERS

$ 5 " v ^

CARDIGAN

SWEATERS

WOOL • QUILTED

COATS
VALS TO $199.99
BRUSHED •jCJUILTED

WARM ROBES
VALS TO $42.99
DEVtWHECCOBAY• RUSS TOGS

MIX N' MATCH
VALS TO $59.99
WOOT7»"QUTLT» NYLON
OUTER WEAR

JACKETS
VALS TO $119.99:.
CORDUROY -TWILL • DENIM

NOVELTY PANTS
VALSTO$35.99
C \SUAL • DRESSY^JUMFstrrrs^
VALS TO $59.99
XOVELTY » BASIC

SWEATERS
VALS TO $33.99 ^
CORDUROY • WOOL • TWEEDX

BLAZERS
VALS TO $69.99

$1599
As Low \ s

$599
As Low \s

$1699
DRESSEFAND
KNICKER DRESSES
VALS TO $51.99

$^99 KNIT
0Ps

V*LS TO

yooil

1027 Stuyvesant Avev Union Center
PARKING IN REAR (Entrance on Axton Ave.) fMAXINll

OPfNMON.&FRi, EVES TILL f j Jt»w J
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GRUB€R S
JANUARY BARGAIN DAYS

Sale
2

a

Here is an outstanding opportunity
to sive on qualify clothing, fur-
nishings and sportswear.

DESIGNER SUITS
Reg. $195 to $295

i

Petroceili, Givenchy, PBM, Brooksidi, Hardy Amies, Pierre Cardan
In all wools and woo! blends.

SPORT COATS
Reg. $110 to $210

$878V16785
^ ftitionall? idvertiMd blizers, tweidi and shitlands in i l l thi
'•£ litest styles and colors.

ALLWINTIR

i
fg. $60 to $235

Hood*d,.,apout.,.re»ersibli...wools..,leathirs,,>Dicron/cotton
shells.

ARROW DRESS
SHIRTS NOW$Q90

Know
the

store
behind

your

the PHOTO EOUfPMENT
Deportment Store! 11

We have it all! Everythinn you will ever need in
photographic supplies.., and if we don't stock It,
in most cases we can get It for you I Remember,
the most important consideration in buying
camera equipment is the store behind your pur-
chase.

Reg, $17 * #

RAIN & OVERCOATS
Re|.$110.$215

Llnefl & unlined, London i
Fofl and Malcom K«n. •
netli.

TURTLE & MOCK KNITS

15IS
Choose from sleeveless,
cardigans, crew 4 ¥
neeki.

Reg. $10 to $25

NOW... $785 , $1985

Kr^t

DRESS SUCKS
«sg,$24to$55
Sansabflf/HaSiir,
Champe»e.

FAMOUS SWEATERS
R e g . $ 1 6 t o $ 3 5 •_._J12 8 5- J27 8 5

Our already discounted price on any bag in
stock valued over $20.00

FLANNEL SHIRTS
yRsi.$i5.95to$20

Famous Arrow and
Sports Rally, 12 85

OFF
ALL FRAMES

IN STOCK!

CAMERAS

5UPER SM/INGS DNLQUR^ NOW
BOY'S DEPT. i n
lUiTS- SPORTCOWf- pENIMS:-OUrEMlEKR - ^ » M l ' . l
-nriBT • tfuif CLIIOTC CUICHTCDC Cl urtlC ^ ^ ^tr

B
SUITS
SPORT & KNIT SHIRTS • SWEATERS SLACKS

%
OFF

Polaroid Button

Kodak 50

Kodak 250

$2499
$1999

Normal Alterations Freer
New Spring Items not sale-not all sizes in all styles,

GftUB€R'SMorris & Stuyvesant Avenues Essex Green Plaza
JfltBSTORAHfifi.

_Qpen Late Monday & Friday Open LattMon,, Wed., Thurs, & Fri.

GRUBER/S& MAJOR CREDIT CHARGES ACCEPTED^

lodaOST

28mm 2.8 $79"
135 2,8 979"
80.205 4 ^ 9149"
80-205 3.8 *179"
3870mm 3.5 * 1 4 9 "

Most Mounts Available

$500
OFF ALL

PRO TRIPODS
IN STOCK!

Valued over $30.00

L
t

REFLEX CAMERAS
Minolta SRT 201

w/50mm2.0
Konica TC

w/40mm LS
YashicaFXD / •_.

~ Quartz w/BOmm 2.0 * 2 1 4 "

1

NQ Credit Cards Accep.ted On Sale items.
Quantities Limited - Subject To •rior Sale,

UNtON CAMERA EXCHANGE
aoWTWVoFFTs Aye, f Union Center •688-6573

. ('Next Door To Bank)
Parking In Rtar - Use Our Rear Entrance



BLOUSES

GOWNS
T O

COORDINATES

OFF

SWEATERS

SUPER SPECIALS
"ARIS" KNIT GLOVES . . . . . . v $ 5 0 0

"LOLLIPOP" THERMALS $ 5 0 0

venui. Union Cgnter

Boys' & Girls'

HEALTHTEX

SLACK
SETS

U

ANN-LOUISE CORSET SHOP
ANNUAL JANUARY

SPECIAL GROUP

LINGERIE
25% to 50%

OFF
Limited Quantifies

Check Our
BARGAIN BIN

For

SUPER
SPECIALS!

Discontinued
Famous Brand

BRAS I GIRDLES

UP TO

50°/<©OFF

10% OF*
ON ATX

PURCHASES
OVER $7,50

During This Sale Only! Sale
Merchandise Not Included,

Good Thru Jan. 8-910 Only

'tin -
i

ffi| Surgical and Foundation Garments

1022 STUYVESANT AVE. UNION CENTER 687-1166

CHILDREN'S
WORLD

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY

BIGGEST REDUCTIONS EVER!
OFF

.Silts 2 to 7

.Corduroy & Knits
UP TO

INFANTS &
BOYS' & GIRLS'

• Crawler Sets

• Coveralls

20FF
• GIRLS' ROBES • KNICKERS 'DRESSES • COATS • SNO-SUITS 'JACKETS

Special (iroup* ,

INFANT'S
STRETCHIES

,, Hi'«.t7Cu$II

i^QFF
, Big savings are yours now

on these infant stretchies
in sizes small, medium and large.

Boys-'& Girls'

BLANKET
SLEEPERS

Warm winter comfort in sizes
% months to 14. Big selaction,,,

bo here early.

Boys' & Girls'

WINTER
PAJAMAS
Incliidiim'TnrUM's"

Vs OFF
Regular, ski^ind^footed styles

In sizes 2 to 16. "Coo!"
savings on warm winter P4's.

Boys' & (*irls*

POLOS
and

VELOURS

QEE_
Sizes 1 to 1 h in a wide selection
of colors, styles and fabrics.

Be here early for the best buys.

Boys' & Girls'

SLACKS

% OFF
.Corduroys
.Denims .Knits
.Sizes 2 to 16

We Carry On« Of The
Largest Selections Of 1st

COMMUNION
DRESSES

In The State I

REIMER'S^8
Stuyvpsa^t Ave., Union Center

OFFICIAL HEADQUARTERS
For A l | Your

PARAOCHIAL SCHOOL
leeds
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THE DUGOUT
"KICKS OFF'THE NEW YEAR

WITH SAVINGS!

;»*?£$**$

vt

* • 0^t
&WSL *&&>

\_ INC. FREE ALTERATIONS

<P
; W t ga-

ll

COMPARE y
y Down For This Gigantic Sale. We Have

Fashion, Style and Selection. If You Need Something In'Men's
Wear, Don't Miss This Opportunity To Save.

WE ARE THE GREATEST
THAT'S WHY PEOPLE ONLY HAVE NICE THINGS TO SAY ABOUT

THE DUGOUTMASTER
CARD 1015 STUY VESANT AVENUE VISA

iimuiSi, N.j. 07083 P H O N E : 964-9545
WE WISH YOU Al l -AHffPY ft H«LTHY HEW YEAR « Open Mon.t Frl. Ireninp

CRAZY ALEX I DECORATOR DAN
33rd ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE!

is
GIVING

OFF
EVERYTHING

IN STOCK!

DRESS & DECORATIVE
FABRICS, NOTIONS HARDWARE,
POLY FOAM AND NIMBUS FOAM!

WE WILL ALSO GIVE A 2 0 % DISCOUNT
j b N THE MATIRIALS USED IN OUR CUSTOM WORK iXCLUDIN© LASOR

REUPHOLSTERY
Completely redone in
eluding re-tie springs, niw

.webbing, cotton and nimbus
h

IIR
(1 Cushion-no skirt)

$1 9 99
and up

1-SOFA
(2 or 3 Cushions-no skirt)

15
up

20%^DISC0UNT
.. Plastic

Slipcovers, Ouar

CUSTOMMADE

DRAPES
$jg98

PER PANlL LINEPOR

20% DISCOUNT
POLY FOAM or
FOAM NIMBUS

We Will Cut & Fill

FREE OF CHARGE

Any S i n Cushion You Purchase,

All Sizes & Thicknesses Available

20% OFF
ON ALL SHADES !N STOCK!

iiFKU

SLIPCOVER
SPEC1IU
2-PO. SIT

including

1 SOFA &
1 CHAIR

ONLY$199? 5
Including Overlooking

and Self Welting

EXTRA CHAIR :
With 1 Cushion

SALE EN PS JAN ao, -

PM

FREE HOMi DECORATING SERVICE

TERMINAL MILL ENDS
862 STUYVESANT AVI., Wm 688-9416

"Wheri You Don't Say Gooil^e.,.You lay THE. I IST1UY"

OPIN
MON, A

PHI. tV IS
TILL f PM

, • •_£_••• ,

Beautiful
_ We carry a full line of

- CAPOOIMONTE
In both floral and figurines

V."'

DINNERWARE
Lenox • Mikasa • NoritaRF

LAMPS FIGURINES-STAINLESS
WALL DECOR - CRYSTAL

CHINA-CANNISTERS-SILVER
Free Gift Wrapping

1038 STUYVfSANT A V I . UNION

THE UNION
CENTER

BANK
^ T S E R V T E F

Six

in
UNION & SPRINGFIELD

688-9500
MEMBER FDIC



•Wherp Pertondl

1036 Stuyvesant Ave. UNION

MUST RAISE CASH...

OFF OUR
ENTIRE STOCK!
NOTHING HELD

(Except Already Reduced Merchandise)

TIER
CURTAINS
Values To *14».

Swap, Toppers
Disc, Styles

PAIR

VALANCES..,$1$199

CURTAIN
50" Wide
60" Wide

Values
To

$ i4" Each

Per
Pane!

84" Long
No Iron Lace-NmonsBatiste Plain & Fancy

M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M

"PIPELINE"

BATHTOWEt!
Solid Velour With Thin,

Multi-Color Border
R e g . $ 1 0 . 9 9 value

Each

Sit. Irrs

BRING IN YOUR MEASUREMENTS AND WE'LL DO THi RIST!

SAVE

TEEN& JR. DEPT.
Entire Stock Of Teens and It

WINTER COATS,
JACKETS & VESTS

Special Group Of Mu 'n Match

SLACKS TOPS
SWEATERS, SKIRTS, Req

NOW S9

2 for S17

' 1 OFF Entire Slock Of Giris" Winter

PAJAMAS & ROBES NOW $6 to $23
Reg.S9.toS36

GIRLS'DEPARTMENT
• 1 OFF Entire Stock Of Girls' Winter

JACKETS & COATS
T .dykin". Rothschi ld, 5.1/es J to U

O'-.qmally S30 to S90

NOW

$20to
J60

1 OFF Entire Stock Of Girls' Long Sleeve

Health Te«. Carters: 0n|.S6 to S18
Sizes 4 to 14, NOW

 S12
11 OFF Entire Slock QTWintlr ' "

PJ's, GOWNS & ROBES
O n g S9 toSIB Sizesa to U NOW

INFANTS &TODDLERS
; i OFF Entire Stock Of Winter "\

PRAM SUITS, SNOMOBILS^ 4 6 to
JACKETS & SNOOTS \ \ %m

" Originally y'iJ to S6U-*-'' "—~~~ -$OW ^ - ^ —

11 OFF Entin Stock 01 Winter

PJ's & BUNKET SLEEPERS
Originally S6toS12

NOW
11 OFF Entire Stock Of

CORDUROY OVERALLS & SLACKS
LONG SLEEVE POLOS
Originally S6toS15

$4to
NOW $ 10

BOYS' DEPARTMENT
' i OFF Entire Stock Ot Boys'

LONG SLEEVE POLOS &
CORDUROY SLACKS
Sues to 14, Originally $6 to SIS

$4to
NOW $13

11 OFF Entire Stock Of loyi1

OUTERWEAR; DOWN TYPE S 1 8 t o
PILE LINED & HOODED N 0 W $ 4 3
Sizes 4 to 14. Originally $27 to S69.

' i OFF Entire Stock Of Boys'

PAJAMAS
Ofiginally $8 to $12, Sizes 4 to 14,

$5to
NOW $ 8

SUSAN'S
1050 STUYVESANT AVEV.UWiON CENTIR

JUNIOR
CIRCLE



the heal ill shoppe
UNION COUNTY'S LEADING HEALTH FOOD STORE

WITH THIS AD & $5,00 PURCHASE

• VITAMINS • MINERALS
SUPPLEMENTS • COSMETICS

Except those items already on salt

We Stock All Leading Name Brand Vitamins:

• SOLGAR • RADIA'NCE • RICHL1FE
• THOMPSON • SCHIFF • PLUS
• SYNERGY • NATURE'S PLUS

• AMERICAN DIETAIDS
Including Our Own,.,

• HEALTH SHOPPi BRAND
Timed Release Vitamins In Stock

Sale Ends Jan. 16th

MORE
FABULOUS
SAVINGS!

••Freshly ©roundl-resniy yrauna ^ _ Aft

PEANUT BUTTER $ 1 8 9
JL Ib.No Salt,,.No Sugar

PRIMROSE
Ofl. CAPS, Reg 995 $745

OF CELESTIAL, Rig. i.ss
MANY MORE UNADVERTISED SPECIALS

($20 Minimum pyrehawC

Omn Daily:
f AM-4 PM
Fri. Til 1.30 Opposite Union Center National Bank Parking1 InRear

EVERY WINTER JACKET ON SALE
Choose Jrom Woelrieh, Levi,
Campus, Wrangler, Pox Knapp,
Lee. peerfoot, etc, AH excep-
tionally warm for ihe cold winter
weather ahead!

AND ALL ON SALE NOW!

Jk

Red Tagged at ^

(or more) OFF>
r Rtfl. Law Price*

• 1 V

20%fFI
Every Pair of

GLOVES
C 10%4tf%0FF S
^_ Our Reg, Low Price\

HURRY! AT THESE
PRICES THEY'LL

N€IL*S ARMY&
NAVY STORE

UNION
OPEN MON. & FRI. EVES.

686-7843

Three Days ONLY...
Thurs., Fri., Sat.

Jan. 7, 8f 9

off
SPECIALLY TAGGED

UNIFORMS

20%~off
ALL MERCHANDISE r

NOT INCLUDED Lxpires- 1-31-8Z |
•——•-—•With this c o u p o n - " " ™ " " *

ESTELLE'S
Uniform Shop

1045 STUYVESANT AVE., UNION CENTER
Other Stores Located in;

JUMMiT.WFSTFiELD. VERONA
• DENVILLE » MORRI5TOWN

lilt our Union, DcnviSie, Verona, or Morristuvkii stunr;
for maternity Items

2ZXX

GIH SHOP
SPECIAL REDUCTIONS

SALE!

OFF
• Lenox Dinnerware ', 207oto50% Off
• Lenox Ar tware . . . . . . . 7 . . . . , ^0% Off
• Water ford Crystal . . . . . ,\ 20% OH

Hummel plates

• Wall Designer Plaques : 20% Off
in Dinnerware . . . . . . . . . 20%to5Q%Off

• Hummel B e l l s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20% Off

• Royal Douiton. ^ . . - . . . < . . . - . . . -V. 20%OH

ODDS 'N

Charges
On Sale
Items

1058 STUYVESANT A V I .
UNION CENTER

686-
0338



<?**•$**

UNION • NEW JERSEY

ANNUAL JANUARY

PRICES ARE SLASHED AND THE
SAVINGS ARE YOURS DURING
OUR ANNUAL WINTER CLEAR
OUT SALE! WE MUST DISPOSE OF
OUR PRESENT STOCK TO MAKE
ROOM FOR OUR NEW SPRING AR
RIVALS!

\ SPORT SHIRTS
. DRESS SHIRTS

to

OFF
SPECIAL GROUPS

Cash 'n Gaffy~-N©^€redit Cards
Due To The Low, Low Prices!

VALENTEJEANS
Reg. $38 $0795

JORDACHE& SERGIO
VALENTE '
CORDUROY^2

JEANS $2995

Values
To

$500

*

To
$15.00

Values
To

$20.00

LEE CORDUROY
JEANS

Reg. $18.95

Values
To

$40.00

MEN'S-WOMEN'S = CH!LDR£N'S

CLOTHING
All f^ame Brands • All First Quality

Some Odds'N Ends • All Subject To Prior Sale

Fashions For Men

336 CHESTNUT ST., UNION • 687=7638
S Pt. Shopping Center • Open Fri. Evening

« * • « • V llril I

2573 Morris Ave.Union 687-0577
. master charge OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 9-5

Located 1 Block West of Burnet Ave.
ViSR



SAHNGS TOWRM YOUR WART
ANDSAVEFUEL

3 DAYS ONLY
JAN. 78-9

Thurs., Fri. & Sat

100% POUEOEftfUlED • MACHINE

WASHABLE • AUTOMATIC LIGHTED

MimOL-FULL WARRANTY

TWIN
S i n g t i C o n t r o l , R i g . $ 4 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . .

FULL
S i n g l e C o n t r a l , R e | . $ 5 5 . . . . . . . , , , , , .

FULL
Dual Control, Rig. $60 .

$2710

$37so

"SNAP W SNOG" PLAID
BLANKET ROBES

NORM FELL WAN celebrates his
6

/RLE!

Choos

ALLMERCHANDISE FIRST QUALITY

100% Virgin Acrylic

'RtgylarSW NOW
Limited Quantity

COMFORTERS
Lamb's Wool Filled

"Fully Wooly" & "Weoly Bully"

™!N,R. i$ f i 5 . . . $38
FULL/QUEEN, Reg MO $60
K I N G , ReK $115 $ 7 5

Ql* Rfnwfr/ RnnP

AUTOMATIC
ELECTRIC
BLANKET
100% ACRYLIC

SYEAR WARRANTY
SPfCIAL PRICE
IN STOCK ONLY!

TWIN SINGLE CONTROL
FULL SINGLE CONTROL
FULL DUAL CONTROL
QU E EN DUAL CONTROL

Special
*38,00
42.50

,,50.00
60.00,
85.00'

HOBO BODY COMFORTER
Regular Size
LARGE SIZE

Regular
*22.
26,

Sale
•14.00
15,00

100% Cotton Thermal

TWiN,Reo.$2o
F U L L , Re, S24

Special si3.50
Special»16.00^
Speciari8.50

QUILT

1310 STUYVESANT AVENUE
UNION, NEW JERSEY

ENTIRE STOCK OF

BALLY

Sale i nds i i n . 31,1912

COMIURLY FOR BEST SELECTION

M OFF
Reg.
Price

ENTIRE STOCK OF

FREEMAN 1 5
-»tt-FLEX

ReB,
Priet

•%OFF
Reg,

C L A R K ' S OF ENGLAND6
%OFF I The Continentals

WESTERN BOOTS
CLOSING OUT ALL OUR

TONY Oft % OFF
U\MATS Reg.

Pries

SPECIAL GROUPS

180

SAUNCE OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK!

WESTERN BOOTS
Include FRYE,

DAN POST, ACME, Reg,
prices

GREEN TAGS

1%OFF
882

pairs

YELLOW TAGS

%OFF

No checks or charges, all sates final in this group!
Broken sims all groups. Sale prices store stock only
Previous reductions Mve been taken on some items

10 A.M. to 9 P.M.;
SAL to 6 P.M.

III
Call 964-0441

IUTE-22-atVauxhallRd. UNION! I AMPLE FREE PARKINGl

"Something For
Every Room In Your House"!

SUPERSALE
Tiffany Style
Stained Glass
Chandeliers
Attractive glass
colored panels

hi-cmwn in

Iff" wide x 10" high, amber
and tone fruit design. t7O0.

16' wide x
11" high

bone beige
and light

amber glass
p/attt.

91633R

16" wide x 10" high, amber
& bone flower design. MOO

R«Q, List
SI 11.95

YOUR
CHOICE

•49"
While

Supples Lastl

AK Uh s | u k t ~~
THf GREATEST BARGAINS EVER ON ODDS 'N ENDS

LAMPS, FIXTl>RES,..SAVETO70%

ROUTE 22 W. • UNION • £88-8441
(Ne*t to y c j

Evenings 'ti l 9, Sat, #tll 5



SPEEDY k
CAR *

UNION

TheJtest Cor Wash In Union County

• $1.00 Value
UNDERCARRIAGE FLUSH

with every wash
• Get Road Salt Off Today!
• Prevent Rust!
• Eliminate Body Rot!

O i U O F I N S HILL I B

M O I I l l l v ( I

OP ENXDAYS . J A M M a PM
Weekdays • $2.38 Sat,, Sun,, Holidays • $2.61

W A X Only 75<
12 SUPER COIN-OPERATED
Self Service VACUUMS

Eltra Long Hosts Rt ich Into Trunk, Rmmi For Wash Customers Only

I__ltoJippingjr'erraittea WE DO A GREAT JOB WITHOUT TIPS "":

515 LEHIGH AVE. (Between Morr is Ave & Galloping H IM Rd )

DEVELOPING OF
KODAK KODACOLOR

FILM
WiTHTHiS COUPON

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

1028 STUYVESANT AVE,, UNION 688-65W

Open Daily 9 to 6; Mori. & Frl. Eves TiUf
C-41 Process Only • Coupon Expires 1/31/81

MATTRESS SALE
%

Including

SPRINGS

SAVE
UPTO 40 ON ALL

BEDDING
INSTOCk!

SERTA-SHiFMAN
•THERAPEDIC* SPRING AIR

SWEET DREAMS
SUPEft ORTHOPEDIC

MATTRESS &
BOX SPRING

SWEET DREAMS BEDDING
643 CHESTNUT ST.

VISA*
^JNION
964-5035

PRUDENTIAL MATTRESS SER.
1849 SPRINGFIELD AVE.

76T-TT7T

Everyday Is
Sale Day At,,,

BUY WISE
UTO PARTS!

We Carry New Jersey's Largest
Inventory For All Your Automotive
Needs! We Hardly Ever pay "No"!
Experienced Counter Help To tid The
Do-It- Yourself er!

AUTO PARTS
TO THE PUBLIC1

c
2

U1

2
C

73

CD

73
O

2
C
>
70

0 0

2091 SPRINGFIELD AVE.
VAUXHALL • 688-5848

DAYS
SUNDAY

I AM to 2 PM
SATURDAY

TlTTtM W Si«i f»W
WBCKDAYS

7:10 AM M 7 PM
—WBDNBSDAY

CMH At J:45 PM

\.
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